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M.

L.

Dry Goods, Woolens,

M.

Aud Siuttll Wares,
Corner of Middle and Pearl
Sir,el.,
PORTLAND.
vr. Agents for Maine tort lie Washington Manuthciunng Lo s Cloth Hutton Hole Paper Collars and
VUj/8.

Attorney

T. OltDWAY.
April 23,18o8. d6w

T.

OP

IVo. 90 1-4

Shapes,
Norway Nail Rods,
Steel ol every description,
Tinmen's turnish’g goods,

metals:

Plates,

18.

Kettles,
Wire, &c, &c.

Iron

Where
work

Steel,

Jewelry,

Silver Plated Ware, Ac.,

be

ipal
Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont.
can

Mar

26>dlwthen cod2m

ALBION F.
HARRIS
Will be

103

d2m

18G8.

REEKING,

D ft ¥

removed to the new and
erected tor them

anti 60
On the Old Site

Portland,

March 16.

Portland, April 1st,

Manufacturers of aud Dealers in

anil

CREAM

Spices,

TARTAR,

Eclectic Medical CoU.

Cor. Commercial and Park Streets.
B,—Our Coffee is prepared by the oldest and
experienced Boaster in the city.

Orders received from all parts ot the State will be
promptly executed and satisiaction guaranteed.
March 31, 1868. dtt

JOHN K. DOW, Jr.,

Counsellor and

Attorney

at

Jan. 29dtf

W. H. HHlIsIuEPS,

CARPENTER, BUILDER,
And Sbfp Joiner.
|&P*Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
M (minings of all kinds. Doors, Sash and Blinds made
furnished to order.

,

(fool of Park Hi.,)
au29dtt

Portland, Maine,

G. & J. T. DONNELL.
BATH, ME.,

OorUaere Manufacturers,
Including
Gauge, V ipherinen’s Hawser?, BoltKtope. Point Rope, Trawl Warp, Latli Yarn, &c.
Orders solicited.
jau8dt>m
Full

J. SCHUMACHER,

C.
*

raES€©

PAIATEIt.

Otfcsat the Drag Store of Messrs. A. G. Schiotterbeck & Co.,
:<0ri CnnurrNt Si, I'oi ilaiid, Itle,
One door above Brown.
ja!2dtf

& Counsellors at

PORTLAND,

Law,

Office No. 30 Exchange Street,

Josei

h

Howard, Jy»’67-ly

Nathan Cleaves.

FREEIWAN & CO.,

S.

Commission

Merchants l

Broad atreet,

1~1

8AMPKL FKEEMiN, I
E. V. Appleton.
(

tar Particular attention given

o

N.~

SO YES & SON,

&

Furnaces,

found In their
Stew bvimiinu on I, me it.,

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all their former
tnstomera and receive orders as usual.
augHdtf n

and Offce Furniture,
Of Every
Description,
Made from the beat material and by EXPERIENCED
C.

II.

at

BLAKE’S,

No.iOCroga St., Portland, Me.
31 Free Street

No.

Furniture, Repairing,
Upholstering,
PACKING ANDSHIPPINd
°

FURNITURE,

Varnishing

I*oli»hiug done at short
notice, by
F. FREEMAN.

and

W.
Mar ifl-dlt

HKOW1V

I* LA

Ac

Cheapest

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Simple, Economical!

DINNER CUOKED for twenty persons over
ONE holeofthe Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house free from offensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
jgF“Send jor a circular.
and County
For mile, an nlwo Town
in the State, by
Rights
*
JOHN COUSENS,
Kennebunk, Me.
jan 3-dtf

house

-AND

Hieel

Safes !

Doom, Sltallcn nud
Money Bam.

ChealH. Vault

THE

Under the

superintendence

SON,

of MR. GEO. L. DA-

LOW

May

Remember,

do,”

and “Orchilla,’’ lor Ports North ol
tlattcras.” Also vessels lor coal from
■
York to Aspinwall and Deals
•*—BR**
from st Johns NB, to Ports in the United Kiugdom.
Apply to
INGRAHAM & WHITCOMB,
85 Commercial Street, Portland, Me.
ap28dtt

Ora^'

———————

constructed and enlarged, and furnished
with all tho modern improvements, is now
ready lor lease. Said hotel cont dns thirty
two s’eepiug rooms, large and pltasaut
Office,
Parlors, Arc. Is within less than two minutes walk
of the Grand Trunk Depot, Liverpool Steamers,
Boston Steamers and Halilax Steamers, and the
Horse Cars pass its entrance. The location is
very
desirable in every way for Ihe accommodation ot
travelers and city boarders. The lessee will have to
furnish the house. Proposals for lease will be received au.v time within two weeks from date. Address or apply to
E. GILLESPIE.
on the premises, or at 44 Atlantic St.
Portland, May 18, 1868.
mayl9-dtt

of a two ami a halt story double
house in the western part ot the
city, containing
ten rooms, gas, hard anti soft water ami
good cellar.
To be let witli ibe furniture for six months.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
May 15. dlw*
[Argus copy,

ONE-HALF

‘Household Words'

A

GOOD

Together with

‘MART,'

ONE PRICE.

April 28-dtf

Goods !

Dry

MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE
Portland,

“clothing
AND

A ND good rooms can be obtained for
gentlemen
and their wives or
single gentlemen, at No 57
Dan forth street.
mar26dtt

New

Goods I

just manufactured, and to be

Cheap

for Cash I

CALL AND EXAMINE
our

goods

and

learn

our

prices.

LEWIS & nr ASH,

Available in all (be cities ol Europe and tbe East, by

May

Co.,

2.

179 Fore Street.

dlf_
PARLOR SUITS,

11 1 Stale Wl., Bo.Ion.

LoungO)

Boarding:.

Spring

Beds

und

Bedding,

Manutactured to order at short notice.
No* 31 Free Street.

GENTLEMAN and wife,

|

Alar 21-dti

Street.
and Mirror copy.

May

OF MAINE

Sperm,

tard

and Whale
Ol best quality.

LUBRICATING

such as are warranted to
and Light Machinery, at

Cull's,

THE BEST IN THE MABKIT.
db

McFarland,
4 O

Parties

desiring a
FIRST RATE SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Nndbury Street,

0T*Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ol
Fmery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—9N 1stwin each nio&adv remainder of time

Peruvian Guano Substitute.
& SONS’ Raw Bone

J. G. LOVEJOT,
33 Commercial st.

May 2,1868.-d3w

kinds,

_ft_
A

good Gentleman’s

Horse.
years old this spring, and can road
Hwelve miles au hour. Stands 14 bands
weighs about nine hundred and tiltv. Color, Sorrel.
A very handsome and proud
driver. Enquire of

/Jryf\Seven
r\y\
-*»£-A»hi2h;

J. W. McDUFFEE'
Cor. Union and Middle St, Portland.

ol

TO

Teamsters

and Horse Owners!

attention Is called lo the Patent Rubber
Lined Horae Collar, which is last coming into
general use. It has never failed lo cure any cbaled
or galled liorseB,
It. -s warranted to cure any galled
horse, or no pay. it |9 superior lo the common collar in every respect. Call and see the testimonials
and examine the Collar at the st re ol
BASSETT & BKAIiSE,
No 236 Congress St.
inay7tf

YOUR

KINDS

OPEN I

Exchange

Street.

FURNITURE
AND-

CROCKERY

WARE Z

of all

kinds,

Shades I

Nice Gilt Shades at 75 cts.

Glass, Tin and Wooden Ware !
every namea'ole thing in the house tarnishing
line at

&

Eaton’s,
Ac.

Opposite Peering

Hall.

E. LEVEEN & 00.

Use 11

Tailoring
consisting of

French, German,
and

American Tricots,
Doeskin and

Cauimere,

Adapted

may8d2m

28 Market

Of JOB PRINTING
ALLpromptly executed
this Office.

neatly and

Stanton, that he did remove him, and
thereby created a vacancy in the office ol
Secretary of War; that under the act of
1795 he had a right to till the vacancy thus
created temporarily by the designation ol
Gen, Thomas as Secretary ad interim. If
these premises are sound, the letter of appointment or authority to Gen. Thomas and
his acceptance, constituted a
legal appointment or
designation of the latter as Secretary ol War ad interim, whether Mr. Stanton assented or not. The non-assent or resistance ot the latter could not atfect the legal status ot the parties. Stanton was re-

moved, and the vacancy, temporarily at least,
tilled. Both acts were completed, and the

was

removal aud the
of the President.

appointment

were the acte
But Mr. Fessenden also

arguts that if Mr. Stanton’s case was covered by the act ot
March, 1897, so that he was
not removable by the
President, these acts
ot the President were
imperative, aud they
constituted no offence or crime. The idea
that an act is saved trom
beiug criminal lor
the single reason that it is
illegal, is a novel
one.
1 think that Mr. Fessenden
would

scarcely accept the converse of this proposito wit, that an act is criminal
simply
because it is legal. Yet, the
above, if I unGon

derstand Mr. Fessenden's argument, forms
tile groundwork ol his
opinion on so much
of the case as relates to the removal of
Mr.
.Stanton aud the appointment of

General

Thomas.

Fessenden asserts that Mr. Stanton

"Mr.

suspended in August, 1897, under the
provisions of the civil office act, and could
not have been
suspended, as the President
was

insists he was, under the Constitution.
To
the President he denies that he acted
under the authority which the latter insists

save

did act under.
Tbe President claims
that he has rhe power under the Constitution
to remove Mr. Stanton and that he exereised

he

this power in bis removal.

But, if,

as

Fessenden affirms, the President had no
powto suspend Mr.
Stanton, how could he
have power to remote him?
Does not the
er

greater exceed the Jess? If lie could remove
Mr. Stanton
permanently and absolutely,
could he not do so
ionally ?

temporarily

and

V urieticN.

Mr.

provis-

—The Boston Trauscript, troubled by the
lateness of the season, remarks: “Mourning
for the last rose is turned to solicitude about
the first rose of summer. The buds of promise are anxiously watched.”
—An exchange thinks it is no wonder that
Dr. Livingstone came out of his recent Afriwhich secured that consummation was
regarded by him, at the time of its occurrence,
as a misfortune.
The natives stole his mediciuo chest! Let us hope that the event which
preserved bis health seriously impaired that
of the native thieves!
—The iron-clad frigate Kochambeau is being fitted out at Cherbourg for a trial trip.
This vessel was constructed in the United

event

able clearness of statement, other
questions
and doubts have suggested themselves which

ready acceptance of

some

of

his most vital conclusions.
Was Mr. Stanton

Secretary

was

he

of War on the
If he was in whose term

serving? Mr. Lincoln’s

or

CO.

Square, Portland,

Me.

Mr. John-

States, but has been since her arrival in
France the object of important improvements,
which mako her quite exceptional as a war
construction.
—A clergyman who went dowu to the sea

sons?

If in Mr. Lincoln’s it is admitted
by
Mr. Fessenden that he was
protected by the
tenure of civil office act of March 1807. If in
Mr. Johnson’s, how came he to be
in

it? Was it not because he had in effect and
inlaw been appointed by Mr. Johnson?—
Could he hold the office in Mr. Johnson's
term without what was tantamount to an
ap-

in

Pacific mail steamer writes thus to the
on the bliss of seasickness: “The
first hour I felt as if I wanted to go ashore;
the second hour I felt as if I should die;
the third hour I didn’t care whether I
died or not; the fourth hour I was afraid I

Have resumed business at

No. 165 Middle St.,
Opopsite the Apothecary Store ot H. H. Hay.

Satins

New

York

and Rich

a

spleu-

Silks,

In every variety of color lor Trimmings.
New Styles of Gimps and Fringes,

Eich

aid Thread laces,.

Guipure

Silk Velrets in All Colors,
Scarfs, Collars and Gloves.
ALSO, A VARIETY OF FANCY GOODS.

April 18-d2w&eod4w

J. & C. J.
No. 8

BARBOUR,

Exchange st,

Haro for retail

LARGE STOCK of

a

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
For Men’s, Women’s, Mi-^es, Boy’s and Children’s
wear.

Rubber

Goods.

Belting, Packing, Hone,Clothing,Springs,
Hint*, Spittoon*, Tubing, Cuariaiona,
Cloves, with a variety of other
Rubber Cooda.
B3T*White Rubber Cloth for family mimosas, -ya
HEAVY RUBBER APRONS FOR CURRIERS
AND BRU K-MAKERS.

Orders received for all descriptions of Rubber

Goods, and promptly

executed

LEATHER BEETS.

OAK

Premium Oak Leather Belts—the most perfect article in the market.
Page’s Patent Lace Leather.
Black’s Belt Studs.
Sdf Lubricating Steam Engine Packiug, &c, &c.
May 2 eod3m

Hoyt’s

ATWOOD’S

Appeaser!

The Creates! l)i*covcry of the Age,
FOR THE RELIEF OF PAIN.
is used both externally and internally, for all
the
purposes lor which a Liniment it used, and
is super]or to any preparation that the skill o t man
has yet discovered.
As an external remedy it has never been excelled.

IT

IT WILL CUEE

Sprains, Burns, Bruises, Pains in

the Head, Chest,
Side or Back; Pains and Sores in the bones
and Muscles; Pains and Stiffness in the
Joints; Neuralgia, tofic Cramps
and Pain in the Bowels; Cholera
Morbus; Dysentary; Bites and
Stings; Scald Head; Tooth
Ache; Sore Throat;

pointment by

the latter? But, however this
may be, if Mr. Johnson is President in his
owu right, as Mr. Fessenden maintains lie is»

shouldn’t die.”

—A dressmaker, in Paris, treated herself to
acting President merely, and is
half a dozen oysters, the other day. It was a
not as President
out
the
residue
of
serving
good investment; for, in swallowing the last,
Mr. Lincoln’s term, but as Mr. Fessenden
says
it stuck in her throat, and when rescued, it
serving out his own term, can he not hold the was found to
contain a pearl, for which a jewoffice for four years? The constitution
says
eller gave her immediately seventy-five francs.
the President (and this is what Senator Fes—The daughter of a toll-gate keeper in Engsenden says Mr. Johnson is) shall hold his
land has got herself into trouble by lettiug
ojjiee for the term of four years. C&» tt»» *“»»• *weeth«ort.
hio nagDU
ImtoLup,
<1

rresiaent be less than four years
except in the single case of its expiration by
the election and inauguration of a new President? Now, if Mr. Fessenden is sustained
tet m

vt

through free.

t>

maintaining that Mr. Johnson is President
right and is not acting President
merely,aud is serving out his own ferm,canhe
not hold the office for four years? Were not
Mr. Tyler and Mr. Fillmore
laboring under a
huge mistake as to their rights when they
retired from office at the expiration of four

pires with the inauguration of
ted President, and also, when

Coughs, Colds, Inflammation, Ac.,

Ac.

oi Ibis Valuable Pain De-

use

stroyer in all the various diseases, will be found

nd each bottle.
It is an indispensable medicine in every tamily
who desire to bo provided with a satb and reliable
remedy for all the above ailments.
Manufactured and ior sale at wholesale, by
ATWOOD & HALL, Bangor, Me.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Agents for Portland,
21 Market Square.
feb27eodtf
aro

Bangor and Piscataquis Bailroad.
Notice fo Knilrond Contractors.

Portland

Specifications

H. HAMLIN, President.
WILDES, Chief Engiueer.
Bangor, April 28, 1808.
may2eod3w

A. W.

TABLES,

MANUFACTUBED

BY

J. E. OA.ME & CO.,
PHELAN & CULLENDER’S NEW IMPROVED COMBINATION CUSHIONS, patented November 26,1867. Old Tables recusnioned
with the above New Combination Cushions tor $75
per set. These New Cushions have proved, by actual use, to excel all other styles ever made.
Tables of all styles and finish constantly on hand.
Also. Phelan & Colleuder’s Combined DINING and
BILLIARD TABLES.
J. E. ( AWE &. CO.,
174 Sudbury Street, Boston.

WITH

March 31, 1868.

eod3m

Sierra Morena

Muscovado

JWOL..ASSES.
Tierce..
For salo

}

by

mayl<)3w

111

GEO. S. HUNT,
Commercial Street.

Kailroad.

White

Argus
report

public1. By
bridge^

lake, Northwest river, Hancock, Moose and

ponds,

southeast base

of

Pleasant

mountain, West Denmark, Lovell pond, North

Conway

and the Notch. On the first route
the distance to North Conway is estimated at
49 miles, and the cost of grading and
masonry
is estimated at $12,122, making in all

$593,978.

Starks hill the distance is
unchanged but
the cost is reduced to $11,724 a mile,
making
in all $574,476. By the second route the distance to North Conway is 46
miles, aud the
average cost of grading and masonry is estimated at $11,630 a mile,
in all.

making $5.34,980
routes,is esmaking S72.COO

The next six miles,common to both
timated to cost $12,000 a mile,
to be

added to previous estimates.
This
brings the line to a point a little east of Ellis
river in Bartlett. At this
point begins the
grade line of 65 feet to the mile projected by
Mr. Lindsley. The
adoption of this line however is not recommended
by Messrs. Anderson and
Noyes, but a shorter line by which the
whole distance from the
point ot starting on
the Portland and Rochester
road to the Crawlord House by the first of the two routes mentioned above would be 75
and 72 miles

miles,
by the second. From Ellis river to the Crawford House is 20 miles. Of Mr. Lindsley’s
line the engineers speak as follows:

But we
It is without doubt practicable.
consider it altogether unnecessary to force so
mountain
pass
unnatural a grade through this
in recommendat

Molanae..

Offdeuaburg

ROUTE TO THE NOTCH.

Sebago lake. Steep Falls, Hiram
Brownfield Centre, North Conway uud the
Notch, or from Hiram bridge to Starks hill
North Conway and the Notch. 2. By Sebago

By

BILLIARD

and

connoitre the route from this city to the
Mountains, was printed in full in the
of last Friday. The substance of the
has previously been given to the
The engineers recommend two routes:

proposals will

Company

elec-

remem-

The report of Messrs Anderson and
Noyes,
the engineers employed by the corporators of
the Portland and Ogdensburg railroad to re-

Beaver

Said road will be divide! into four divisions, and
be received for a part or the whole of
the work.
reserve the right to reject any and
The
all proposals not deemed for their interest to accept.
Plans
and
Profiles,
may be seen previous tyi the day advertised for letting, by application
the
President
of said Railroad, at the office of
to
Charles Hamlin, Esq., in the City of Bangor.

newly

it is

bered that these officers may be removed at
any time by the action of the President and
Senate.
X.

PROPOSALS will be received until
(jav oj May, for the grading,
masonry, bridging, ballasting and track-laving on
the Bangor and Piscataquis Railroad, extending
from jts junction with the European and North
American Railway at Qldtown, or Milford, to Dovor
and Foxcroft, In Piscataquis County—about forty
(40) miles.
the 30th

a

such

a

disadvantage.

And

do—gradients to conform more
nearly to the general plan of the valley, we
are well assured that every practical utility
at a tar lower cost, not only
may be secured

ing—as

we

they

can

bored in repeated and protracted conferences
to reach some form of harmonious action. The
plan adopted is. a separation in one respect,
and a co-working in another respect. The society at Boston withdraws all its collecting
agents from the field, and discontinues all personal aud other appeals for funds, becoming

which such term can be concluded short of
four years, is by the commencement of another term, and that can commence
only upon
the election and inauguration of a new Pres-

President if it be true that the Secretaries of
the deceased President can, under the act of
March 1867, hold for the term of the President by whom they were appointed and one
month longer—is impaired when it is considered that the deceased President’s term ex-

what

Amerioau Tract Society was held in New
York last week. The report of the
secretary
contains in full the plan of agreement between the two American Tract Societies formed since the last annual meeting. The infelicity of two Tract Societies of the same name,
on the same field, aud
working essentially for
the same end, has been deeply felt for years,
and committees from the two societies have la-

ground^uid conviction would seem to be a logical necessity. The country was in the habit
of considering in the time or Mr.
Tyler that
he was serving out Gen. Harrison's term—
and in Mr. Fillmore’s time, of saying, as we
all remember, that he was
serving out Gen.
Taylor’s term. The term of office of a President who lias been elected is
undoubtedly
four years, and if a Vice-President
by reason
of the death, resignation, or removal of the
Preeident succeeds him in the office, he also
succeeds him in the term. The
only way in

of the deceased President,
the Secretaries of the latter would hold over
for three years into the term of the new

on

but a hard one to kill; they kan see you
2 miles first, and will smell a gun right thru
the side of a mountain. They are not songstirs, altho they have a good voice to cultivate,
but wbut they do sing they seem to understand thoroughly; long practise has made
them perfect,”
—The forty-third annual meeting of the

serving

inauguration

Crows live

hunt,

Now, if it is Mr. Lincoln’s term and he goes
out on the 4lh of next March, Mr. Fessenden s argument that Mr. Stanton is not covered by the act of March
1867, falls to the

the

tame crow.

steal, and they will steal enny thing that aint
tied down. They are fond uv meat vittles, and
are the first to hold an
inquest over a departed
horse or a still sheep. They are a fine bird to

years from the commencement of the terms
of Gen. Harrison and Gen. Taylor? If Mr. Johnson must retire Irom office
on the -tth of March
1869, is it not because it
is Mr. Lincoln's term that he is
out?

THE

Chilblains; Cuts
Wounds;

one

respectively

ident.
The force of Mr. Fessenden’s reductio ad
absurdum contained iu the suggestion that in
the event of the death of both President and
ice President and the election of a new
President within a year from the time of

It is said “She

never tolled her
love.”
—Josh Billings says: “Next to the monkey,
the crow has the most diviltry to spare. It
there is anything about the house that they
kant get into, it iz because the thing aint big
euut. I had rather watch a distrikt skool than

in his own

Diphtheria; Frostbites;

Dirctions for the

a

Independent

in

M. & A. P. DARLING

They have just received from
did|asHortment of

explorations in good health, though the

can

and not an

well selected stock for

Merchant

Mr.

serving

Street, Portland.

Carpeting*, Stove*, ftc.,
Aprl3eodtf

A

Impmrhuicm-nr. ■'n.tadeu.

21st ot Feb. 1808?

ALSO,

Exchange

20, 1868.

Mr. Fessenden argues that under the Constitution the President had a right to remove

interfere with a

the cheapest lot iu Portland.

Hooper

hi

comnirativato

Heading Mr. Fessenden’s argument with
candor, acknowledging Its ability aud remark-

CARPETINGS

driving

IMPORTANT

Boston.

Super Phosphate
Lime in Barrels and Sacks, for sale by
BAUGH

of various

give satisfaction tor Heavy
less cost than common Oils.
Sperm, Adamantine, and-Paraffine Wax Candles,
best in the Market.
irm. a. hi de,
April 18-eod3m
217 fore St., Portland.

May 1-dtf

Middle Street,Portland.

Or at 110

OILS

Oils,

Horse for Sale.

Desire to call the attention to the fact that more than

late lire.

ee

dtt_[Argus
OIL STORE.

For the celebrated

Tilton

House.

TOnished
and unfurnished, at 5G F
18.

at the

April 21—dim
N___.___

At a

Boarding

LET, with board, suits and single rooms, fur-

Of their SafeB gave AMPLE PROTECTION lntl).

Furnishing

febl7dtf

Board

PHIL. SHERIDAN

marSdlt

me.

130

EXCHANGE STREET,

and CRASH.

Collars and

OLDEST PLACE OF BUSINESS

AGrAIIV

Buildings

PLEASANT

Lowest Market Prices

Ulorea. Hoalcry, Corada, Varna, Small
Ware*, Trimming*, Ac.

FEET,

Block.

SHEETINGS,
SHIRTINGS,
TICKS,
DENIMS,
STRIPES,
FLANNELS, &c., &c.,

Jobbers and Wholesale Dealers in

!

THE

STATE

John Crockett’s

*S feet (linta,

111 Thomas

aiso, a complete stock ot

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO.,

JLET

For Nale or To Let.
first-class, three story brick house, with freestone trimmings, number thirty five
High street.
For particulars inquire at the house
lelOdtt'
To Let.
Rooms, with Board, for gentlemen
and their wives.
Enquire at No. 12 Clapp’s

PIQUE CL'.THS,

AGENTS FOR THE

Travelers in Europe,

Full Line ot

DAMASK CLOTHS and NAPKINS,
PLAIN, CHEKEI) and STRIPED CAMBRICS

FITZGERALD,

dc6eodly

OVER MERC! IIA NTS’ EXCHANGE.
For particulars, &c, apply to
W. W. THOMAS, JR.,
mar!2dtl
On the premises

ALPACAS,

Which they Will Sell

Proprietor of ‘The Mart.’

fok THE use OF

and

50

100
Muttering* at Change of L\fe.
Epilepsy,Spasms,St.Vitus' Dance, 1 00
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throui, 50

Pain

I.KT.

A HALL 43 BY 73

ASSORTMENT

Painful Periods, with Spasms,

,,

mar23dlw*thentt

Possession given April 1st. Enquire of
niarSldtlCHARLES PJEKKY.

GOODS,
MARSEILLES QUILTS,

BOSOMS, HDKFS.,

Room to let at 21 Brown

TO

TO

a

44

F* Sweetzor and Cronman fie Co, Agents.

Store No. 3 Galt Block.

BRILLIANTS,

FITZGERALD

Sold very

VERY LARGE AND

LAW*,

Buys bis goods from importers and manufacture
This coupled
ei s, thereby saving on? pbofit.
with light expenses enables him to undersell any
store in the State. Alll goods marked in plain figures;—we ignore the Jew system, and sell at

_

Or

SWISS MUSLIN,
BISHOP

Remember,

Lodging

mar24dtf

Let,

O R

WHITE

Street.

Congress

and

pi finises.

To

MOUSSELINE DE LAINES, &c, &c.,

STORE IS IN THE

new

Tenement to Let.
Lafayette st, Miijoy. Enqire ot If. ROWE,
ONArchitect
on the

OF-

BLACK and COLORED
CHENE POPLINS,
TAKKO CLOTHS,

over

For Sale or to Let.
tirst-class, tbree-story brick house,with freeTHE
stone trimmings, number 35 High stieet.
For particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange
street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3 P. M.

BROADCLOTHS,
FANCY CASSIMEUES,
COATINGS,
CASHMEKKTTS,

ALSO

FITZGERALD’S

Gents.

To i .pt
in*McCarthy’s Block,

FRONT OFFICE

Stora No. 181 Fore Street, recently occupied by
W. J. McDonald. Enquire of
chaules McCarthy,
apr25dtf
No. 99 Middle Street.

KENTUCKY JEANS, and
COTTONADES.

Remember,

NO. 140

HE Brick store on Exchange Street, being the second store Irom the corner ol M ildle St. ApNAYH’L. F. DEERING,
ply <0
at Maine Savings Bank.
May 5. d3w

Street,

Debility, Seminal
RmiHuiona, Involuntary Dis1 00
charges
More Mouth, Canker,
50
Primary WeakneM, wetting bed, 50

to Let.

T T

Haskell,

Nervous

44

eases.

A

TWEEDS,

FITZGERALD’S

Fancy

Lodging; Booms

DOUBLE AND TWIST CASSIMEUES,

Remember,

44
44

FAMILY CASES
Of 35 large vials, moroeco esse,
containing a specific for every
ordinary disease a family is subject to, aud a book of directions, 910,00
Smaller Family aud Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials.from $5 to
Specifics for all Private Disease*, both
for Cnriug and for Preventive treatment, in vials anil pocket cases,.SJ to $5
l^*Tliese Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part, of the Country,
by mail or express,
free ot charge on receipt of the* price.
Address
Humphrey’s Specific
HOM4EOP ATHIC MEDICINE COxMP Y
Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all forms of dis-

FEW well furnished Lodging Rooms to let on
reasonable terms. Enquire at 38 Centre street,
may ll-d2w*

OF

Keeps Laces & Embroideries.

All

or two Gentlemen can
be accommodated with board at 27 Wilmot 8t,
Heicrences Exchanged.
may 18-dlw*

To Rent,

PLEASANT
street.

alWeakncss/0
50
Dropsy,
scanty Secretion*
Measickuess, sickness trom riding, 50
50
Gravel,
Kidncy-Di»ca«e,

E. LEVEEN St

The Intel in Portland, on the corner of
Middle and India streets, known as the St.
Lawrence House, having been entirely re-

Street,

Debiliiy,Physi
and

for the aoasuu.
>Ye guarantee to cut ana
make g ods as good as anybody, and PRICES LOWER. Please call and examine.

TO LET.

A

General

Charter...

VESSELS
to load
“Guano” at
“Sombrero,” “Swan Island,” “ltodon-

l

Attractive Stock

FITZGERALD

14

men

Wanted to

weak eyes,

sore or

tSTCoih paid for second-hand Furniture

d4w*

-/"'D

dim

51 & 53 Middle

44

32
*33
34

and

25
25
25
25
50
50
50

,,a,a«Th, acute or cronic, lntiueuza,50
Whooping Cough,violent Coughs.50
50
Asthma, Oppressed Breathing,
Bar Discharges,Impaired Hearing,50
50
McrAfula,en1argedGlands,Swellings,

44

29
30

130

Wanted.

PRICES!

OFFER TO THE TRADE A

270

of the Subscriber
J. H. REED,

or

,,

12.

Opthalmy,

44

lour
to do Bra?s Work. Apply at
No, 4 Exchange Btreet.
THREE
mayStdlt

Kinds,

&

44

44

™

Iu fact

April 21-dtt

Davis, Chapman

kinds of Yankee Notions.

are

D

E

FEW gentlemen boarders, and a gentleman and
wile, can be accommodated at No. 4 Locust St.

A

GSP’They can supply dry painters’ sand and ground
slate^for patent rooting.
€. €. WHITNEY, Agent.
April 30.

FITZGERALD

Prices

Brown Street.
may 14-dlw*

Boarders Wanted.

in!

186 Fore

44

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

on a

May 13-dlw*

AT

Remember !

Keeps all

T

Woodtords corner,

AT

184 and

44

uni!
20

Farm, for the Season. For further
TO
particulars iuquiro at DENNING & MASON’S
Store at
,,

Whites, too profuse Periods,
1 roup, Cough, difficult Breatlriig,
Malt Hheum,Er vsipelas,Eruptions,
Rheumatism. Rheumatic Pains,
Fever 4c Ague, Chill Fever, Ague.
Piles, blind or bleeding,

14

44

_Real Rstate Agent.

TWO~MEN,
Work

selling

and

Paints of all
Nos.

Keeps Parasols and Sun-Umbrellas.

LETTERS OFCREDIT

A

manufacturing

44

Window

W. H. JERRIS,

on

Dysentery, Griping, Billious Colic,
Cholera-MorbusNausea,Vomiting,25
25
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
Neuralgia, Toothache, Fucenehe 25
Headaches, Sick-Headache, Vertigo,25
25
Dyspepsia, Billious Stomuch,
25
Nuppressed or painful Periods,

*•

a good part ot the city,
rooms to be in a house
Also one good roon to

family.

W A N

THE

arc

44

25
25
25
25
25

BOS-

Immediately!

SUIT of well furnished rooms
Address P. O. Box No. 1167.

A
"

Forest City Lead Company

FITZGERALD

specimens

Page, Richardson

or

To Let.

MANUFACTORY.

Remember !

Commercial Mtreet, Portlaud, Maine.
We
would
refer to the Sa'es n the First Na|y
tional Bank, Portland Savings Bank, Hon. Geo. W.
Woodman’s Block, and Norway Savings Bank, as

&

PITTSBURG, PA.,

rooms

or

PAIN

5
6
7
8
9
0
11
12
‘13
14
15
44
16
17
44
18

Ad-

To be Let.

Hoop-Skirts & Corsets.

Keeps

pany, Boston,
%Vork« kil5

March

to

with a good small
store goods iu.
Apply to
mayl hllw*

and New Brunswick.

Hampshire

New

FITZGERALD
%

MON, junior member ot the firm, formerly Superintendent of the Tremont Safe and Machine Com-

ot our work.
2, 1867. d3m

Insure

to

•

purchasers by

Me.

cy Colon sgr, Whitening, and Job Work prompty attnndsd to.
apr3dSm

Maine,

23-(ltf

BEST IN TJIE WORLD.

Safe lias been tested with safes of every other manufactnre, and the result has been to’al
destruction to contents of all save the Steam KibeProof Safes, whose contents were Not Injured.
Manufactured to order of any size, with’ or without Steel Burglar Proot Boxes, and fitted up to suit

Ieb27dfim

Stucco and Mastic Workers,

Nlreel,.Porlland,

Apparatus.

Proof

one

its Members.

to

lon.

No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Incarnations,
*
2
Worms, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic,
3
Crying Colic or Teething ot infants,
4
Diarrhoea oi children or adult3,

four
in
FROM
uj per bait preferred. The

man

Remember !

Issued upon London and Paris,

fROIKKK,

STERERS,

No. Ml Union

ZIMMERMAN’S

CHAS. STAPLES &

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,
Show Cases
sentisdtl

The Cooking Miracle of the Age

Fire

Wanted

$7,000,000,

over

Keeps full lines of Hosiery & Gloves

THIS

Can be

WOUKMEN,

J. K. BARNES,
Surgeon General, U. S. A.
6—tilljune sr.__

bank,

be made.

can

parties palming oft worth1 ess cast-iron machines unber the same name or otherwise. Ours is the
only
genuine and really practical cheap machine manu16-i&wlm

Office 72 Exchange Street, Buyd's Block.
WARREN
SPARROW, STATE AGENT

STEAM Flit E-FJt OOF SAFES!

Manufacturers and dealers In

Stoves, Jxanges

thirty-nine.

NEW YORK,
tlje purchasing

Of Flour and drain.
£. MeKeuney*
References— Da\ id Keazer, Esq
Co., W. & C. K. Milliken, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. B.
Weston & Co.
junelldtf

A.

Advertisement.
Medica1 Board, to consist ot Surgeon
Brevet Brig. Gen’l U. S. A., SurH.
R.
geon
Wirtz, Brevt Lieut. Col. U. S. A., Sur- I
geon John Moore, Brevet Col. U.S. A. and As- ]
Hlsiant Surgeon A. A. Woodhull, Brevet Lieut.Col.,
U. S. A., will meet in New York City on the 1st ot
May next, lor the examination ot Assistant Surgeons,
U. S. Army, lor promotion, and ol candidates »or
admission into the Medical Stall ot the U. S. Army.
Applicants must be between 21 and 30 years of age,
physically sound, and graduates of a regular medical college
Applications tor permission lo appear before the
Board should be addressed to the Surgeon General,
U. S. Army, and must state the lull name, residence,
and date and place of birth ot the candidate.
Testimonials as to character and qualifications
If the applicant has been in the
must
e furnished.
medical service of the Army during the late War,
the fact should be stated, together with his former
rank, and date and place of service, and testimonial1! from officers with whom he has served should
also be forwarded.
No allowauce is made lor the expenses of per sins
undergoing examination, as it is an indispensihle
prerequisite to appointment. The number or' vacancies now existing in the Medical Corps of the Army

A

NE.

M

j

ANJ. Army
B. Brown,

Cheap,

amount

CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by other

little—these considerations

Department,

Steam 0 poking

HOWARD d) CLEAVES,

Attorneys

TON, MASS.

JT.

Security

FITZGERALD

SURGEON GENERAL’S OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., March 2,1868.

Mar

for

PORTLAND, ME.

from which twice that
dress SECOMB & CO.,

who invests his money in Life Insurance—be it much
are of paramount and vital importance,
and no where else but in Life Insurance would they ever be disregarded.
All persons desiring reliable and accurate information concerning
the standing and condition of the various Life Insurance Companies of
this Country, sire invited to call at my Office, where access to sill the Deports of the Insurance Commissioners, and every possible facility for obtaining such information as will stand the lest of coining years Will he
cheerfully and freely tuinished.

WM. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Agents,Portland,Me.
Ward. Sou rheri,a>d & Co, Wholesale Agents,
128 & 130 William St, New York.
ap2wl&wlm

18

Enquire

fANTED-%UEtVT«-*75

Company!

Company

Remember!

>V-BandforCircular.

afOU.H-00.

right place.

J.

Hotel for Lease.

cf 1*0

Law,

IsP't.oumiissioner for Maine an.l Massachusetts.

:i:IN Commercial Si

The

“See- I

et.

you And tho

sure

Employ-

to $2oO per
male ami female, to
introduce the GENUINE IMPROVED
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem
fed, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a most superior manner.
Price
only $18. Fully warranted for live years.
$1000 fer any machine that
'X?iWI
will sew a stronger, more
beautiful, or
more elastic seam than ours. It makes the
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch
can be cut,
and still the cloth cannot he
pulled
apart without tearing it.
We pay Agents from $75
to $200 per month and expenses, or a commission

2d—That as it consumes the least of its income in running expenses,
IT HAS THE MOST LEFT EOlt ITS MEMEEltS, and is therefore

April

Dragta* equal to t
of Ou, $1.1B; box of
Dragtaa, equal to * plnta

articles.
England to apply for held

mouth, everywhere,

over

The Greatest Safety and

Box of CO
rtoe, equal to 1H pint, beet
Cod-Liver Oil, T6 centa; box;
It

War

And Solicitor in
Bankruptcy, \
JAUNCET COURT,
«:< Mull Sired,
New Vwk Cily.

or

than

confident
Girls lor anv

Wednesday Monung, Miy

PROVED,

are

wanting

May 16-dtf

Charter Perpetual.

1845.

HAVE

ofu^.

in the construction
t
#
er degn e iu its maintenance when
pealed. Avery material gain may
e ffected in the economical and
sale working ol trains over the read and
in
rendering it acc *ssib!e to settlers in the Saco
their
and
freight.
valley
That there may be no misapprehension about
our suggestion of a change of grade, we ask
leave to render here our testimony to and meed
of admiration lor the boldness of thought in
the engiueer and the skill an 1 indomitable
energy of the assistant by whom the survey
was conducted through tin* snows and inclemencies of our blustering month of March.
The question of possibility was thus settled
and we hope and believe that our adoption ot
a quicker descending grade will meet tlie
approval of those engineers. Nor do we claim
any originality ot conception or especial sagacity in this, for we apprehend its occurrence
to the minds
of both those geutlcnieii subsequent to the r survey, as we think it must
to that ot
any civil engineer aware of the
sharp aud continuous grades which have been
aud are now
successfully worked o/er by locomotive engines on roads of
heavy tiaffic iu
our own country.
Were this the time and
place for an argument we think it would be
easy to demonstrate the greater advantages of
as
steep an incline in this road bed as the
proper balancing of power and speed in the
machines against immediate and future' expense in the wray upon which tin y would operate, might indicate.
In considering the practical working over
this steep ascent
demanding additional power
to that which shall move trains to
it, the
iniud at ouce embraces the fact that its location will be at a very favorable point ol distance Irom Portland, a “stretch” of
sixty miles
being as long as should be run over by a locomotive engine, which would iu this case bo
suited t > the lighter ruling grades of the division from Portland to Lawrence’s or thereabout
wherever the heavy work may commence, and
there moving it into the stable over its pit to
be cooled of and cared lor by its
operatives
who themsel/es would here
require relief
from way duty, Auother machine of power
lit for the required work
may replace it, which
can operate over this most
interesting poition
of a White Mountain
tour, at a rate ofytpeed
consistent with the greatest
economy, to the
unflagging gratification of tourists, and to the
perfect satisfaction of business men because they may feel assured of “running on
time;’*; Iso in the transport of freight the question is not so much of hours as a certainty
about the day of arrival.
No breaking of
trains is here involved; only an application of
additional power, in a manner auolagous to
that so frequently resorted to on common roads
where a difficult place is encountered ;»the
team is increased aud allowed time to overcome it.
Here the heavy engines may draw
the “out train” through the gate of the notch,
meet the “in train” at the Crawford House,
Jescend to the foot of the corresponding
♦teep incline of the other side; there give
[dace to an engine suited to the ruling grades
the succeeding “stretch” and then be movid to the engine house to be put in readiness
for the next “in train.”

PORl'LAND.

OUBANTUR.

trom llie most ample experiencc, au entire success; Simple—Prompt- Efficient, anil Reliable. They arc the only Medicines
perlectiy adipted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless
as to be free from
danger, and so efficient :is to be always reliable.
They have raised the highest commendation Iroiu all, aud will always render satisiac-

AND

Provincial and Arne, ican Girls, and
that we can upply a'l persons

SIMIL1B0B

ts.ooP^ unnum,

DAILY PRESS.

Humphrey’s Homeopathic Specifics,

“w K ST III,
1111,11
having spared no pains in advertising, &c
wo have daily arriving
the St Jolin boats!
by
and from all quarters, large numbers of first
rate

COX & CO.,
3S1 1-S Congress Street,

CO., Agents

SIMILIA

Employers! Girls! Men! Boys!
Agents! Everybody !

A.

It expenses ot management have been for a series ot years lower, while
its ratio of surplus has been and still is, proportionally larger, than any
other Company; from which it necessarily and mathematically follows:
1st—That this Company having the largest ratio of surplus affords

For

SALERATUS, Ac,
N.
most

Effldent,

^Approved
the

Between Oak and Green
Street*,

£S"Be

Every desirable or advantageous feature, new or old, has either
been introduced or adopted by this Company.
Dividends can remain with the Company to accumulate and he paid'
with the policy. After a tew years it will thus become selt sustaining.
It has always made Annual Dividends.
It never hazards principal tor interests, and has never lost a dollar

To every

Cod-liver OIL
by the Imperial
Medical Academy, Parte,
and the Imperial Medical
Connell of St. Pater,burg.
Uaed In Rnglldl Hospital*
Now In dm In Bellevne, St
Lake*, and City Hoapllala,

STREET,

Old General Agency and
ment Oljlce.

This Company is STRICTLY
MUTUAL,—It has no “Leecli-like
Stockholdei s”—pays no bonuses to officers, nor immoderate commissions
to Agents.
Care in the selection ot risks, and economy in expenditure, are the
distinguishing features of its management.

or

Not ohj.ctlon.bl. to the moat delicate etomach. ■m
More Economical, Agreeand

IV.

Dividends Declared to Members,

St.,

COD-LIVER EXTRACT NOT OIL.
able

CONGRESS

The best place in New
situations is at the

$6,000*000,
Annual Dividends 50 per ct. in Three Years.

BLOCK.

1=-or^

SIMONTON & MERRILL,

Insurance

Annual Income

Provisions,

HUOAR-COATEDIPELLS

Middle 8t.,

tt

Coffees

&

LITTLE

Immediately

the old stand and fried office

or

Assets Over $15,000,000.

DEALER

THOMAS
i8i>8.-dtf

Wanted

from investments.

92 Commercial

store

occupied by them previous to the

great fire.

and customers

Briggs & Co,

Flour and

GOODS,
AND

Have this

see his friends
at the store of

to

AND

—-

WOOLENS,
day
spacions

BROTHERS,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
IN

MILLIKEN & CO,
JOBBERS OE

happy

JL« C.

ISTThe best place in the city to buy Plated and
Ortide

Jewelry.

HARRIS,

Senior partner ol the late firm ot

(UP STAIRS,) BOSTON.

April 6,

are used.
Houses, Hotels and
at short notice.
Specimens of my
Been in some of prim
Hotels in

NOTICE.

WASHINGTON STREET,

289.10

see

D.

Organized,

wires

no

Steamboats fitted

16-dtf_A~

are

Newark,

hahtger,

Where one Bell is made to answer for any number
rooms.
Also Speaking Tubes, Door Bells,
Gong
Bells, Dining Rt.om Bells to ring with the toot, and
Bells tubed back of plastering. Agent for
Taylor’s Patent ( rank Door Bell,

Successors to William H. Elliott wholesale dealers in

&

Life

CURRIER,

dCm

Watches

584,9)

MUTUAL BENEFIT

opy.

of

L. DRESSER & CO%

I9S

[Transcript

t

No. SIS Congmss gt.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor of
Currier’s Patent Bell lor Hotels,

Muntz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing,
February

739.12

65

at 3 Free Street.
E~ WEBB~

tactDre<1«___may

Commercial Street,

bell

Also agents for the sale of

!Naylor

2,231

731.65

EMRST CLASS COAT MAKERS,
Alay

Summer Houses and Hotels
Everywhere with good, RELIABLE HELP.
Men for all situations supplied to
Employers gratis!
30 Uiilii TVanlcd every day ! TOO
Agent*
Wanted to canvass lor new

179.61

1,6 6.34

Dividend being Paid in 1868—100 per cent.

C. V. B08WORTH.

JOSEPH

Terne Plates for Roofing,
Kng- aud American Sheet

& Co. ’s Cast

3.510.12

May

Willard T. Brown, \
Pobtlani>.
Walter H. Brown, ]
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
(or Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond,
Burgess,
Pubes* Co.
june20dtf

Huseia and R G Sheet Iron
iJS*bS?fke
and Railroadj5),!r
Spikes, lm itat ion and French Pol-

amj

$495.12
111.94

903 54

1,726.93

1,142.40
442,55

W.

(Thomas Block,)

islied Sheet Iron,
Galvanized Sheet Iron.
Sheet Copper and Zinc,
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin.
Copper Bottoms and Brass

our

Street,

W. T. BROWN & CO„
General Commission Merchants9

iron,

Shoe Shapes, Horse Nails,
Norway and Swedes iron

iVIillc

2,771.00

1,500

5,483.23

1,741.61
13,483.23
8,510.12
4,726 90

Jf2* Orders carefully and promptly filed.

St., Boston,

bhi^j and hall round Iron,
Oval

15

3.816.89

friends to call and

$6,447.57

403 54
741.61

payment#.

40 1-3 Exehange Street.

EASTERN CUSTOMERS
will find it to their advantage to examine oar stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

OFFER FOR SALE

klg

Straw

BOSTON.

IRON, steel,
TIJV PLATES,
SHEET IRON,

Silo'A?*1a”dl"1ilr011'
Iron, Swarf Iron,

OP

GOODS!

1)ANA & FITZ,

Kivet

8.000
5.003
3.000

$2,947.57

over

the Policies for th mselves.
Non Forfeiting in the true sense of the term and always have a
cash VALUE, on surrender, while with some other Companies it is not so.
Endowment Policies payable at any given age, or with Five or Ten Year payments issued on
more favorable terms than
by any other Company.
AH Policies Non-Forfeiting) in the true sense of the term.
The Interest alone, so far received by this Company the past vears en its invested funds, conslderally exceeds the amount of Claims by Death,—the amount paid for claims by Death being 9914)537; the
interest on investments in 1867 b ung 91*915,761, shewtng an excess of 9l0O)OOO. No other Company can show such results.
Young Hen especially are requested to exanine the system and'workings of this Great Company, which
are worthy the attention of all who
prdBso to fosure; and none should Insure without first examining
the advantages afforded over all the various
plaus presented by the small Companies now in the field, some
ot whose features will not bear a very close scrutiny.
Many of the Policy holders of this Company have recently largely increased their insurance, for the reason they find it the B. st Investment
they now have.
We respectfully invite all who are
proposing insurance to call on us befoe completing arrangements, and
those who are desirous of information as to the condition of the various Life
Companies, may have access to
the Reports ot the Insurance Commissloneers of the different
States, which give the most important fa^is,
necessary tor the public to have ou the subject by calling at our office,

Malting,

and

Millinery

Dividends.

291 60
562 00

Ain’t of dividends

Am’t of Policy
and Dividends.

Amount of

$2,452.45

500

1,000

12,410
We invite

Millinery

JOBBER.

___mar2«dtI

Tin

paid.

The Policies of this Company

ORD WAY BROTHERS & CO.

Buck & Co, New York;
Se!ir*P°rti Kyan & Davis,

insured,

10 793

TD'es.s

Timber and Bbip
p

Premiums

4.478
7,767
7,* 62

No. 163 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
March 9,1868. dtt

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood *Mill,
BCCKSV1LLE,S.C.

Amount

$3,500

518
C36

-AND-

NV>.

o

Policy.

MAINE.

& Co., Fashionable

DEPOSITS of GOLD aud CCRRENCV
received, subject to draft at sight, and interest
allowed.
ADI ANL'E§ made on
Consignments to Liverpool and London.
leb2idSm

Best Refined Bar Iron,

Law,

MRS. M. A. BOS WORTH,

LONDON and PARIS.
TRAVELERS’ CREDITS issued on London and Paris, available in ail parts ot
Europe.
LOANS OF STERLING made to merchants upon favorable terms.

vf?X\Ifa,fd8 au.d™ ?ro118’

No.

or

respectable employment.
We have the custom now of more than 1500
Families, 100 Hotels, &c.. in this city and throughout
New England.aud guarantee satisfaction.
Particular attention paid to
supplying

EXAMPLE.

and Counsellor at

PORTLAND,

on

HO Worth

annually.

flight.
.«300 capital. maylStt
one

Wanted!

premiums paid, than those

The phrase Annual Dividends in this Company means dividends made
annually pbom tiik stabt,
tne fibst and every subsequent premium; and not at the expiration of three, four or five
years and
(hen
It
also
means
that
the
dividends are available immediately to increase the insurance,
only
or as CASH in reduction of the premium of the current
year; and not merely to cancel notes and accrued
interest on premiums three, tour, nr five years old. These dividends being added to the sum insured give
such results as are shown in the fallowing examples, bv which it will be seeu the Policies referred to have
uearly doubled in amount, the additions being from 30 ro 50 per cent, more than the premiums paid thereon.
The following are cases of Policies now in torce at this Agency:

FRANK,

April 15-dtf

Merchants,

AND

1>.

to

liber 1. Apply at
99 Middle St,

Up

partner witli 209

a

351 1-2

on

Next Door above C isoo Bank.

114 Slate Street, Boston.

IMPORTERS

Agent

proportion

Also

At

$22,000,000

{ to tlieir Policies of about

The** Dividends were lnrger, both in amount and in
ever declared by any other Life Insurance Company.

NO. 99 MIDDLE STREET,

for Singers'
Sewing Machines, ami
{j*0 A,£e**ts
banbor*!
s Patent Steam Fire Proof
SaleApril 4th-dim

FULLER,

I

Mturdivaut Block,(lOO Exchange Nt.
VST*Office Hours It to 12 A. M. ami 3 to 4 P. M.
April 3-d&wtf

Importers and Dealers in

P*
Wh.E MK<ESCE8“Ii*
E8q*’

STEVENS,

No. I

WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,

pSrtP.mlGUvery#

The effect of all these favorable conditions has been that in the past twenty-three years the company has
paid to its Policy-Holders in dividends the large sum of

Cash,

private family oppoA. I*. REED,
Post Office Box 1953.
mayiett
a

Wanted.
smart salesmen;
salary
N. t. NOVELTY CO.,

TWO

Company being purely mutual, it has NO stockholders, (like some others,) who receive large
are thus consuming the earnings, which should go to the assured.
It* History of twenty-five
years is best told by the twenty-five hundred families of deceased members
who have received nearly ten millions ot dollars in return for the premiums paid in annual sums, olten in
amount insignificant, but in beneficial results incalculable in value.
It in the Cheapest Company to insure
with) and exceeds all ofherson the following points:
In Security Offered ; In Age; Amount luaured; Asset*; In Dividends; Number of
Policy Holders; L«w Rate of IGxpenHcs and Claims, Ac,

in

in

Reference required.

This

Union Mutual Life insurance Co.,
HAS REMOVED TO

Mlddl^

|.‘T!0lUIS an!‘hoanl
Address

site tut Bark.

dividends aud

$10,176,338

STEWABD 0F UNION CLUB.

Boarders Wanted.
Tw9.or three gentlemen can be accommodated

Established ill IS43.

...

tamily. Good wages will be paid tc
recommended.

to

19-dtt

SECURITY is the paramount consideration in Life Insurance.

PORTLAND, ME.
paid to all kinds of Jobbing
apr22dtf

State

PELHAM, Architect.

in Yellow Pine
Stock. Orders solicited.
DEALERS

attention

May

Assets nearly $26,000,000 all Cash.

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,

Plans, Specifications and Estimatos
made, and
Buildings Superintended by

EXCHANGE

Nirret, Portland.

NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,

Apply

YORK,

Life Coinpnuy of thi* louulrr,

The Pioneer

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

To Parlies about to Build.

Bankers and

MISCELLANEOUS.
iXo. S.

a private
one well

IN

Term,

CL A 8 S

Cook Wanted !

Mutual Life Insurance Company.
OF NEW

plasterers,

Bonnell & Pelham.

PACE, RICHARDSON

MAINE

8 2ERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

business cards.

Bui,di“*’

St.,

&3THouses fitted with Pipes for Gas, strain or
Water, ina workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
warranted.
mayl dtt

im

FIRST

THE TIME IS COMING when hundreds will reerret, as many now do,
that they DIO NOT insure with the Great

Fitters !

Steam

and

No. 21 (Juiou

inserted in the “Maine State
^which has a large circulation In every part

OrliO. II.

WANTED

_

beItot^oeceived S

Dealer In

PORTLAND,
May 2-dtf__
W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

quenUrsirtfon,

AND

MISCELLANEOUS.

OVEJOY,

....

“Amusements,”

KSiClNIilSB’S

L

Cement and Plaster,

33

Rates of Advertising.—One inch ol space, In
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continung every other day after first week, 50 cents.
II :il ( square, three insertions or less, 75 cents one
e
week, $100; 50 corns per week alter.
Uncle’-head of
$2.00 per square
per week; three insertn ns or less, Si.50
Special 1\otice8, |1..5
per square lor the first
8Per
lor eath

Uon

G.

Wholesale Commission

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,

Jt*RES8

I

_

J.

same

nvariably
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r.

more

distinctively
passing

a

aud thus

publishing

corporation

into a somewhat distinct
plane of action, while the society at New York
occupies the ground thus relinquished.
—A Sandusky mother recently reproved her
three-year-oldster for eating icicles. The analytical infant replied: “I didn’t eat ’em, mamI dust sucked the juice outot ’em.”
—A cat in Wisconsin is said to be rearing

ma,

j

a

young fox along with her own kittens.
—“Whistling taught in six easy lessons” is
advertised in Connecticut.
There is a general demand for more labor
in Minnesota.
It is sa id that a small pocket
called a

lens,

trichi noscope, is now being sold in
Paris, aud
that it is intended to be used in
inspecting
pork, to discover whether the meat contains
trichina.
—Our California exchanges make mention
or the successful work of Kev.
Henry W.
Brown, formerly rettleil in Augusta. He is

preaching at Sacramento, the Unitarians
city have recently formed an association, of which the following is the sole
creed and profession:
“We, the undersigned,
hereby associate ourselves in a body corporate,
now

of which

to

be known

the First Unitarian Church of
for the worship of God and the
men.”
All who choose become
as

Sacramento,

service of
members by signing this article of
agreement.
The by-laws provide foi the election ot seven
trustees, three of whom may be women.

Harriet Livermore,
Samuel Livermore, who

a

grand-daughter of
King’s Attorney

was

for New Hampshire, died at
Philadelphia recently, aged eighty-one. She was a religious
enthusiast, and forty years ago became a public preacher. She made three
trips to Jerusalem, her last visit there being when she was
about seventy years old.
—Ole Bull when in Utica gave one
of his
choicest performances—gratis, of course-to
the inmates of the Utica Insane
Asylum, upon his 400-year old violin.
It gave an almost
unspeakable pleasure to most of the unfortunate inmates. Ole Bull
having himself once
been bereft of reason, manifested a childlike
sympathy with these great sufferers.
the
Brown and Simmons have "burgled
Summit House, on top of Mount Kearsage,
crime
which is justly
regarded as a “high”
and
—

misdemeanor.

Lord Brougham's brother, \\ illiam,

suc-

ceeds to the title and estate ot tlm late peer.
—A letter from Selma, Alabama, says the
for a cr-P of corn and cotton
prospects so tar
are

highly favorable.

The

high water,

occa-

has done no masioned by recent heavy rains,
stands of cotton are up,
terial damage; good
of eoru; and the negroes are workas well as
ing and behaving better than could reasonably have been expected.
—A London paper gays: “The fortress of
Magdala, in which King Theodore entrenched himself, was found packed with barbaric

wealth—golden crowns, bracelets, jewels,
pearls, solid masses of gold and silver bullion,
etc., all ot which were carried off by the victorious British soldiers. The objects of the expedition havinii been accomplished, the troops will
immediately return.”
_A Boston paper gives Planchette a marked individuality by speaking of her as “coy,
suspicious, reluctant and peculiar.”

THE PRESS.

Firstly, by showing how much the Atlantic
Lawrence road cost, as if that had anything to do with the question alter satisfactory

Wednesday Morning, May 20, 1868

proposals have been made by safe aud responsible men.

ES'”P‘rst Pa,je to-day—Impeachment—Mr.
Fessenden; Noyes and Anderson’s Report

estimates, and bad management ot the Atlan-

the P. & O Railroad: Varietes.
Fourth Page—On the Moon, by Robert
Buchanan; Perilous Adventnre; A Dandy.
on

Tlie Prospect at Chicago.
dispatches from Chicago agree upon
one point. If New England delegates can
present a single candidate for the I ice Ptesisure of the
dency, that candidate is morally
secnomination. It is well known that this
tion of the country has but two men who are
a
expected to receive anything more than
vote on the first ballot, and
The

complimentary

those two are Hamlin and Wilson, The latter)
it is acknowledged by his own friends, lias not
developed the strength among the delegates
lrom the South which was expected, and the
in the direction of Hannibal
The Illinois delegation is expected to
vote for him, and he has more than an even
chance to receive the vote of New York and
Pennsylvaeia, after those States are forced to
tile sets

strongly

Hamlin.

abandon Fenton and Curtin. The latter gentlemen are so forcibly opposed by political
foes from their own States that they will probably have no better standing in the Convention thau the less prominent candidates who

expect only

complimentary vote.
There is not much safety in speculating upon the results
of political conventions, hut
present indications point very decidedly- to
the old, honored and triumphant union of Illia

in the national ticket of the
nois and
Republican party. Nothing could he more
auspicious than such a union. Grant takes
the place of Lincoln In the affections of the
American people, so far as any man can do so,
and Hamlin in the eight years that have passed since his first nomination lias not lost anything of the respect and confidence of which
he was tlie object at that time.
Besides the nomination of candidates for
the Presidency an
Vice-Presidency, the two
Maine

important subjects which will engage the

at-

tention qf the Convention are the consideration of the impeachment question and the
declaration of principles which are to constitute the platform of the party ill the coming
campaign. With reference to the first, it is
pretty safe to say that there will he nothing
further thau an expression of the almost universal feeling in the party that the President
is guilty of the offences witli which he is
charged, without any proscription of the individuals who have on this subject differed
from the majority of their associates. The

platform makers wlio have already arrived
Chicago are said to number fifty, and from

Secondly, by showing
tic and St. Lawrence

the

road;

mistakes,

under-

if we

as

to

are

Aud then—

ITiirdly, Because, flour was $5 to 6 a barrel,
beef from 31-2 to 4 1-2 cents a pound, and
bean-* from 81 to 1.20 per bushel—and many
other articles of prime necessity were very
low when the Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad was built: therefore the Poitland and
Ogdcnsburg road cannot be built for double
the uioney that men of capital aud character
st and ready to contract lor. Is this logic?
that an engineer and
acquainted with the line oilers to
contract for the whole road through Maine lor
$22,000 a mile, and lor that through New
When we
builder well

for $34,400, or tor the whole from
Portland to the Connecticut at $29,000 a mile,
what is the answer? Why that beans were

Hampshire

from $1.00 to $1.25 per bushel, aud molasses
from 22 to 30 cents a gallon, when the Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad was built.
E. D.

(J.

■

builder and

And when the

contractor

re-

ferred to, adds that he is “now building for
$25,000 a mile a road nearly as difficult as this,”
aud that we “can do better than $29,000 for
the

whole route”—how are
swered by Brother Woodman?

wo

to

be

an-

further reference to the cost of
Atlantic
and St. Lawrence Railroad,
amounting to $51,309 a mile—and then to the
price of beans.
And again, when he is told, and by the parties themselves, in reply to his repeated asseverations that the money cannot be had, that

First—by

forty per cent, of the whole cost of the road will
be raised in Vermont by subscriptions in
stock—and this by such men as the MessrsFairbanks of St. Johusbury and that over
—

ten thousand dollars
tions are already

a

mile in stock

subscrip-

made, along the route
through Vermont, aud they hope to raise the
subscription to $11,000 or $12,000 a mile before
they issue ahond—what says Mr. Woodman in

reply?
Only this,

in substance—that the Atlantic
Lawrence Railroad cost too much,

and St.
and that beans were only from $1.00 to $1.25 a
bushel at the time of Mr. Wood's contract;
and that therefore it cannot be done.
is

re:

pectfully submitted

as

a

John Neal.

sequitur.
Portland, May 18,1808.

non

at
The

There is

a

Drama iu

old

an

anti

ft’orllnud.

well-worn

adage

“a

without honor iu his own country.”
Within the last lew years this adage has be-

isfactory. Whatever may be left out of the
resolutions we feel confident that the cardinal
doctrine of American Liberals, impartial suff-

trust, in Portland. We can
remember when any entertainment was announced to be given by artists of this city a
•‘beggarly account ot empty boxes” was the
result, while a concert by foreign artists was
.'Ure of success.
While we would not deprecate any first-class performance by Italian or
German artists, yet we would luster by all
means in our power any signs of genius or talent among our own pe ople.
We claim that
the Natural Seaport must eventually become
a great city.
Th t when our Ogdensburg
road is completed a line ot ocean steamers
will convey the products of the great West to
European ports and a last amount of wealth
and industry liow in upon us, doubling, per-

rebuke to Peudletoniauism, that
cardinal doctrine of rasrals will have a prominent place.
a

Disraeli’s bad

fortune

continues.

After

his defeat on tlie Irish Cburcb resolutions offered by Mr. Gladstone
the wily premier still kept his seat under tlie jireter.ee that
the good of his country required that the min’

istry

should continue in power until it had < xtended the reform measures of 1KG7 to Ireland
and Scotland. But even where Mr. Disraeli

feels himself strongest he has suffered defeat.
Monday night the government opposed the
motion to amend the Scotch reform bill by
adding to the liutnbef of Scotland’s members
taking the franchise from some of the “rotten” English boroughs and by throwing out
the rating clause, and was beaten in both
Mr. Disraeli then said that the government desired time to consider.
cases.

All the Tory papers in England are pleased
to express their gratification at the acquittal
of the President on tlie 11th article, as we
are informed by the Atlantic cable. The same
papers it will be remembered, were not espec-

ially displeased at certain civil and military
movements of a grave character initiated in
the Southern States by Jefferson Davis and
Robert E. Lee about the year 1861.
New

lluinpwliire llem*.

John B Gough lectures in Dover, N. H,, on
the 26tli and at Portland on the 27th.
Thomas H. Cushing Esq., of Dover, the well

known bridge-builder, and

among

others of

that over me ftaco livct on the i*or#i«»n<i ma
Rochester road, died suddenly of paralysis at
Lancaster N. H. May lGth. fie was a most
valuable citizen and possessed a mechanical
skill unsurpassed. He will be much missed.
Bidwell and Locke are in Dover with Dollie
Bid well and all the stock company—they are

drawing

crowded houses.
The New Hampshire Medical Society will
hold its next annual meeting at Manchester
June 2,18G8.
Political Note**.

silly story that Senator Harlan,
Methodist, telegraphed to Bishop Simpto pray for Senator Willey, who is anotli-

who

The
is

a

son

Methodist and considered a little uncertain
impeachment, is emphatically denied by
Harlan himself.
A Washington dispalch says that whoever
else may be in favor of the third party moveer

on

ment, Fessenden,

Trumbull and Grimes

are

not.

It is said that the result of the investigations of the impeachment managers will be a
new article, and that the call made in tlie
House, Monday, by Mr. Stevens for the official
records of the Senate is significant of such a
purpose.
The New York Tribune docs not hesitate to
garble what it calls Mr. Fessenden’s “excuse
for consigning himself to eternal infamy.”
The Tribune if it is determined to strike
should at least hear and allow others to hear.
There is not the least intimation or hint
that the opinion is abridged, but it is jiared
and pruned throughout.
The New Bedford Mercury says that Andrew Johnson, conscious as he is of his guilt,
if he is not surprised at tlie verdict of the
Court of Impeachment, must regard it much
as did the convicted culprit
in a State Court,
who when asked if he had anything to say, replied: “I have nothing to say, except that this
is the d—dost verdict ever given by a jury.”
Judge Bingham, Carl Seliurz and Gov.
Hawley are among the candidates for the permanent presidency of the Chicago Convention.
The Poi'Llniail nn«f Og«leu»burg Railroad.

Up

this hour, it may be said with truth,
that no undertaking of a similar nature has
ever met with such favor among our business
men, our property holders, our tax payers, our
mechanics and our laborers, as the railway
from Portland to Ogd^nsburg, through the
Notch of the White Hills.
Yet more—no similar undertaking has ever
been

to

well considered, or so strongly fortified, step by step, with evidence not to be questioned, upon every point of business interest,
such as the cost per mile, the distance, aud
the amount of transportation to be reasonably
so

expected.
All

onr

past experience in railways is

now

be turned to account. Ail our undervaluations oversights and mistakes lieietofcre will
but make us more cautious and wary hereafter. Never before have we had such assurance and such help. Where we only hoped
to

we have now legislative action, pledges
of the highest character, and all along the
line the heartiest co-operation, alter passing
the bouudary of Maine.
All we waut now is the vote of our citizens

before,

prophet is
come

obsolete,

we

haps trebiing,

our
So
present population.
have we become ot this predestined result that one of our most far-seeing and opulent citizens has already constructed an immense hotel for the convenience of the nume.'Ure

seek temporary residence
The comfort of these
palatial
strangers having been attended to, should we
not endeavor to provide amusement for them
also? Again and again have both the press
and individuals urged the construction of

tous

guests

soon

within its

i>f

to

walls.

neat

a

theatre

which

should

at

least

lurnisli all the conveniences for a good
dramatic company while at the same time its
auditorium should be cleanly and comfortable.
In order that this theatre may be built, liow
ever, it is necessary that the builder should
have a reasonable guarantee that the speculation would prove successful.
It is certain
that there is a large summer travel through
Portland. It is reasonable to expect that the Og
Hoad will be built, and it is also
certain that those strangers who visit us must
be boused and fed, consequently there is a

densburg

tail guai aluet tt»n* »i>« •*«w
hotel will be
successful.
lint the same rule does not hold
good in regard to a new theatre. It does not
ollow that our visitors when here must go to
she theatre, although a majority of them

«i

would. During a great portion of the year
th; bulk of the support of the Opera House
must come from ourselves.
We must prove,
by our support of good theatrical companies
who come here, that it is for the interest of
some capitalists to build the theatre and the
theatre will be built.
We have among us now, at Deering Hall, a
dramatic company far above the average of
those who for the past five or six years have
visited us.

Its manager, Mr. Murray, is not
only an able actor himself, blithe is leaving no
stone unturned to jdease the people by
engagements with well known stars. We are
pleased to bear that be is doing well and

reaping

the benefit of bis labors. But we
can give him still greater encouragement by
even fuller bouses and be will make
propor-

tionably greater

efforts.

It is well known that a club of talented
ladies and gentleman exists iu Portland who
have during the past fortnight presented two

dramas to the public in

a manner that would
have done credit to any professional company.
Their success has been due chiefly to Miss
Peters who worked with unflagging energy to
have them performed with a care for detail
rarely seen in a lady, and while her school oc
cupied her time during every day. So well
did she succeed and so ably did the ladies and

geutlcmau assisting her perform their parts
that

gentlemen,

who had seen “the Spirit of
76” performed at Selwyn’s Theatre in Boston,
said at once that the average performance was
better here than there. This is great praise
for an amateur club, as the corps ot actors at
Selwyn’s is one of the finest in the country,
while the bouse is the most perfect and the
resources of the establishment surpassed by
none.

Now, then, fellow-citizens, let your hearty
support on Wednesday evening prove that it
is only necessary for home talent to show’ itsell
worthy and Portland will pledge it in a bumper, that industry and perseverance shall
always meet with a fitting reward, and that
Boston is not the only city which never fails
to hold out its strong right baud of encouragement to its

own

children.

Mercutio.

State Kews.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says the prisoners,
Stroutnnd Coombs, who escaped from Auburn jail, Thursday. were arrested in Bethlehem, N. H. by Otfieer Jos. Littlefield and
Jailor Littlefieid. The prisoners will reach
Auburn on Thursday.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Abraham Crouse’s barn, iu Washburn, was
burned on Monday ot last week. It took from
a fire running in the
field. Loss S.dOO. No’
insurance. Alexander Alley had a threshing
machine in the barn, which was also burned.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Gardiner Reporter says that Fred B.
Flye, son ot Frank B. Flyi, aged six years,
was drowned at the dam in Augusia on the 4ih
of January last. The body remained undiscovered until TbuisJay, the 8tli iu*t., when it
was found in the boom at South
Gardiuer, by
Mr Goodwin.
PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

upon the day appointed—rain or rilinc— and
the great work which is to do more tor Port
land than the Atlantic and St. Lawrence ever
did or ever will unless there be a
of

The Maine Homoeopathic Medical
Society
will hold its second annual session at the City
Hall, in Bangor to-day, commencing at halfpast 8 o'clock.

administration.
But, after all may there not be another side
to the question?
Undoubtedly there is; and I have now before me the fourth letter of our friend J. C.
Woodman, the champion of that other
side,

The directors of the Sou** rset Railroad Company wet at North Anson, on Friday last, and
elected Joel Gray, Eq., President and O. R.
Bacheller, Esq Clerk. There is a great deal
ot enthusiasm on the line of the road, and a
determination expressed to put it through.—
Our Skowhegan cor respondent writes that the
directors ot the Somerset and Kennebec road
have made some very favorable offers to extend iheir road tr im Skowhegan to Norridgewock a*hd thence to Solon. Should the road
be built from West Waterville to Norridgewock, which now seems quite probable, there
is a strong determination expressed to extend
the Somerset and Kennebec road direct from
this village to Solon if a charter can be obtained.
Another correspondent writes that
George A. Fletcher, of North Anson, was
elected Treasurer of the Somerset Railroad
Company, and measures were adopted for the
survey ot the whole line, and other measures
were
adopted for the purpose of filling up the
S to the
capital stock. The road
is to tie built for
cash raised by subscriptions
to the stock, which has a
guarantee of (i per
cent, from the Maine Central Railroad
Comat
a
cost
ot
pany,
$20,000 per mile. No mortgage 18 ever to be created, and the road not to
beplaced uudc-r comr^t, until the subscription is filled to $500,000.
In consequence of a heavy fall of raju tIle
foundation of a trcssle bridge on the railroad
about a mile below Skowhegan was carried
away on Saturday last, and the land washed
away so as to render it necessary to change
the ineation of the track some thirty or forty
feet back from the river. The freight train
passed over a few minutes before the slide ocout"d.
The passenger tiain was detained
several
hours, but a temporary track was laid
so that the
evening train passed over.

change

the first 1 have been able to find, to be followed by another to-morrow, I see.
That Mr. Woodman is a
conscientious, wellinformed man, with “burnt fingers”, we are all
ready to acknowledge; but-is lie not a
little visionary?
And on the whole somewhat disposed to make a case for the occasion?
and then to make the most of it? That be is

good mathematician, we acknowledge; but is
**e
in this particular case, I mean—a severe
logician? Let us see.
Careful surveys have been made and careful
estimates by men, sale
and reliable, who are
prepared to contract tor less than
thou-

a

sand dollars
their pay

a

mile, taking

a

thirty
large part

of

stock.
And yet, Mr. Woodman,
without regard to
these surveys, estimates and
oilers, insists
road
it
that
the
will
upon
cost
s;xty u,cugaud
dollars a mile, “toconstruct and
equip it” ior
a “hundred
and odd miles,” and that
“most
likely it would cost a million extra for twenty
miles across tne
mountains;” or rather, he
calls upon the
corporators to show that it will
cost less than
sixty thousand dollars a mile for
that distance. Andliow
does he prove this?
in

Dr. J. W.

SOEEBSFT COUNTY.

news

furnishe d

prise, is of interest to the business men of
Portland. The Somerset road when completed will bring the whole of Somerset County
above Norridgewock, including the rioh town*
of Anson, Madison and Solon, twenty miles
nearer to Portland than any other route.

Poland’s Compounds.
entertainment column.

Theatre—Deering Hall.
City Hall—Theatre, Edwin Booth.
City Hall—Lecture by John B. Gough, Esq.
AUCTION COLUMN.

Fibe at Gray.“Our correspondent informs
us that the saw mill and grist
mill at North
Gray, were destroyed by fire Thursday night.

Postponed Sale of Land—F. O. Bailey.
Furniture, &c.—F. O. Baitey.
SEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Furniture—TibbettH & Tenney.
Dry Goods—Robert E. Mitchell.
Maino Reports—Carter & Dresser.
Commission Merchants—York & Lincoln.
Straw Goods—John E. Palmer.
To the Electors ot Portland.
Watches—A. H. Jones.
Petition-M. & G. H. Walden.
F rest City Aeauemy G. W. Noyes.
House tor Sale, No. *10 Dow S'.reet.

Business

F. O. Bailey will sell to-day various artiestate of Robert Hull.

TERM—BARROWS. J., PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—No. 1107—Mary E. Libby, libellant, vs.
Nathaniel Libby. Libel lor divorce. Cause, desertion, drunkenness and cruel tre itmeut. Divorce decreed aud custody ot the cliilden committed to the
libellant. Davis & Drummond for ibellant. No appearance for libellee.
No. 1310—Grcenleaf G. Elder, libellant, vs. Josephine S. Elder. Libel for divorce. Cause, desertion. Divorce decreed. Strout & Gage lor libellant.
No appearance for libellee.
Martin Gore vs. James McLaughlin. Action for
rent. Judgment rendered tor plaintiff lor 37.80.
Nathan Webb.
W. L. P tnam.
Court adjourned to 9 o’clock Wednesday morning.

Superior

Court.

TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—The case of Jeuk9 vs. Welsh was

ar-

gued by Mr. Haskell for defendant and Mr. O’Donnell for plaintiff. The jury returned a lerdiet for the
plaintiff’ for $222.47, and also a special finding in answer to three interrogations propounded by the
Court. Exceptions will be filed by counsel for defendant.

T. H. Haskell.
J,
No. 52—Patrick Melody vs. John Harrison. Trespass lor assault on the person of plaintiff in putting
O’Donnell.

him out of

a

store

occupied by

defendant.

The ad

damnum is laid at $500. The defence is that plaintiii' was in a slate of intoxication and was very abussive to defendant, who very quietly put him out of
the

shop.

Not finished.

S. L. Carleton.

D. H.

Municipal
JUDGE

Ingraham.

Court.

KINGSBURY

PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—Ephraim Gammon, for keeping open
shop on the Lord’s day. Found guilty ami respondent discharged on payment of costs.
John D. Williams was before the Court lor ob-

structing the sidewalk. Adjudgod
spondent discharged.

not

guilty

and

re-

City Affair*.
A special meeting of the Board of Mayor
and Aldermen was held Monday afternoon.
An order was passed directing the City Marshal to report forthwith the names of any persons or firms who are pursuing the business of
innholders or victualers in this city without
license.
Adjourned to Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock.
Tuesday, May 19.—A communication from
the City Engineer nominating Colin K. Cross
Third Assistant Engineer, vice Edward B.

Cummiugs, appointment declined,
ferred.
A petitifion

bury

and 72

was

re-

presented fromN.L. Woodothers, praying that the following
was

article be inserted in.the warrant .for the several Ward meetings, to be holden on the 27th
inst.; with such provision in said warrant for
securing a separate vote on the same as may
Do proper, namely:
“Shall the contract made
by the city with
the Portland aud Ogdenaburg Railroad Company, by virtue of th vote pa3sed at the lega 1
ward meetings of the inhabitants of the city
of Portland held April 30, 1887, to aid said
Company iu the construction ot said road, be,
with the consent ot said Company so modified
that the City of Portland shall issue to said
Company to aid in the construction of its road
in bonds of said City, the balance of the seven
hundred thousand dollars specified in said
vote, not however to exceed tlie specified two
and one halt per cent; said balance being that
portion of the whole sum voted exceeding two
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, whenever
requested thereto by said Company, and without any other restrictions, conditions or legulations than were made applicable by the said
vote of said inhabitants to tlie issue of the two
hundred and fifty thousand dollars of bonds already issued under said voce.”
Mr. Dealing offered the following proviso:
“That one hundred thousand dollars shall be
issued bilore the said road is completed to
Alfred village; and the balance shall be issued
at the rate of seventeen thousand five hundred
dollars for every mile completed of road beyond Alfred village towards Rochester, when
each mile is completed until the whole loan is
exhausted; but il any balance of said loan remains unissued when said road is completed
to Rochester, then the whole ot said balance
remaining shall be issued tosuit the Company.
The Mayor expressed the opinion that the
proviso offered could not be received as as an
amendment to the petition, and suggested that
the opinion of the City Solicitor was necessary
iu the premises.
Ou motion the Directors of the road were requested to submit their propositions in writing
to the City Solicitor.
A motion to postpone me maiiei for
thirtydays, was voted down by a vote 3 to 4.
A motion to postpone for one week was carried by a vote of 4 to 3.
Mr. Putnam, in behalf of of the Directors,
stated that this action was fatal to their cause,
as it would then be too late to have the article
inserted in the warrant tor the meeting on the
27 th.
The Aldermen then ad journed.
A Laborious Judge.—Judge Goddard, of
the Superior Court, proves himself qualified in
the most eminent degree’for the responsible
and exalted position to which he has been appointed. He keeps things “snapping” in his
court, aud cases are disposed of in the most
rapid manner, consistent with the demands of

justice.

Yesterday, after trying cases before the jury
all day, he held a Court in the
evening, and
was occupied until near 12 o’clock at
night, in
hearing a case which was to be decided withthe intervention of a jury, in which the
counsel on both sides are from the most remote part of the County, and bad been iu attendance all day with their witnesses, hoping
to get the case on
during the day. Such urout

bauity, and disposition

to accommodate the
members of the bar and parties who have suits
in this Court, must render Judge Goddard im-

Samuel H. Robbins, office of Wattson &
Clark, manufacturer of Croasdale's Super
Phosphate, has changed his office to 149 Com-

put

on, which

makes it proof against steam or
evaporation. After being laid on it receives
two coats of paint, and is sanded. Number of
squares 5051-2, equal to 50,550 square feet.
The weight ot solder used on the work was
1787 1-2 lbs., or three and a half lbs. to the
square; mineral paint 777 lbs.; gallons of oil
407; barrels of sand for sanding 58. AVe believe this is the largest job that has been done
in this State of the kind, and
by making in

find it has been done to the entire
satisfaction of the Company.
As Mr. Holmes has taken up his abode
among us, we wish him prosperity and a fair
share of patronage.
we

Another Burlesque Opera —The young
ladies of the High School have been
engaged
for several weeks in rehearsing a new comic
operatta entitled, Maud’s Revenge and it will
be brought out Thursday afternoon. Notwith-

standing
ami

the

sanguinary title of the play, it is
informed, full of fun, both musical
dramatic, and it is expected it will prove
are

lloss &

Good drainage promotes health, saves useless expense, and is necessary for long life and
happiness. Cement Pipe is the best thing
used for the purpose, because most durable
aud cheapest in the end. Please send in your
orders

may 20.

early.

eod2w

Periodicals.—Harper’s Monthly and

Peterson’s Ladies Magazine for June have been received at the bookstores of Bailey & Noyes and
H. L. Davis, Exchange street; Short & Loring,
corner of Free and Centre streets; C. R. Chisholm & Brother, No. 307 Congress street, aud

Base Ball.—In the match game at
Norway
yesterday for the silver ball and the State
championship, between the Peunessoewassees
of Norway and the Crescents ol
Saccarappa,
the Norway boys were victorious ov“r (heir

challengers,
sees

the score

standing Peunesseewas-

25; Crescents 5.

InEATRE.—Miss Kate Fisher has

so far recovered from her
indisposition that she will
appear this evening in the romantic drama of

Rookwood, which Manager Murray will place
the stage in superior style. A crowded

on

hoped will
eqnestrinne.

house it is
ress

and

We

hardly

greet the

need to remind

charming
our

act-

readers of

Miss Peter’s benefit at
Tickets may be had of

City Hall to-night.
Whittier, Lowell &
Senter, E. T. Elden & Co. F. F. Hale, McDuffee, Bailey & Noyes and Thomas G. Loring.
The work

the Fluent block, at the corner
of Congress and
Exchange streets, is progressing finely. The first story is already up.
on

Sch Hattie Lewis,
& Case.

tle lower.

OAKUM— Nocbange in the market. Prices are
sustained though (he demand is light.
PAINTS—The market is quiet with a sleady demand.
No change from last week’s quotations.
PLASTER—The receipts are increasing, and
have gone down to $3 lor sott and $2 10 for

demand in all parts of the State.
nUGARS—The demand for Portland sugars has
increased and prices have advanced, as will l»e noticed by our quotations. The sales during the week
have been extremely large, and orders Irom the
West are rapidly coming in.
TOBACCO—The supply is large and the demand

is good. Prices are without change.
TEAS—The demand is moderate and pric es are
without change.
There is an improveu demand
for Japan teas.
TINS—There is a better demand for tins and prices
very firm.

are

VARNISH—Prices are without change and the
demand conti u. s to be moderate.
WOOL—The market continues steady. Transactions have been confined to small lots for immediate consumption. An encouraging feature is the
passage ot the act exempting woolen manufactures

from

tax.

FREIGHTS—The only engagements since our
report are sch Grace Webster, out to Matanzas
and back at $5 tor molasses and 50c* for sugar; brig
Emma for Cardenas with shooks tor ballast aud $ 1
tor empty casks; brig Hattie S. Bishop, hence to

AMERICAN HOUSE.

A Record, Livermore FallsR W Lawson, Boothbay
L H Carleton, Detroit
A H Marshall, Georgia
do
D B Evans, Bangor
M E Perkins,
C S Lowell & w,Farmin’n
A P Berley, Lowell
Wm Morgan, Wilton
H Emerson, Bethel
P C Gurney, Boston
T E Linton, Bartlett
W C Hawkins. Georgia
H Fenderson. Montreal
C H Kendall & w.Watet'dM Andrew, Doughty
do
C H Smith, Skowliegan* C E Arther,
J Kenny & w, Boston
E H Jinkins, Canada
do
E p Blake.
do
O Man son,
F Dillingham,
do
S Kendall, Fairfield
S S Brown, Lewiston
B E Talbot, Chicago
J Dingley, Auburn
S H Harrlman, Lowell
D Van Buren, New York
P F L ng, Staudish
A Holt, Coriuna,
E E Bod well, St Johns'
A Jeck, Gardiner
W G T James & w, NJ
COMMERCIAL HOUSE.

G H Irish, Buckfield
P Larkin. St John
W L Getehell, Damiscotta
L E Smith, Augusta
A Hanson. Machias
1 B.igell, New York
S O Pendergrass, Boston
S N Burch, Millbridge
do
do
V D Wass,
J H Hunt,
A M Baker, New Bedford S H Robbins, Philadelphia
E W Jackson, Gorham
L Trumbull, Great Falls
J F Co[C, N Liinington
E C H:iich, Boston
F O L Hobson. Maine
G A Biker,
do
Wm Li tie fie Id, Saco
J B Bartlett, do
F Littlefield,
do
J Hanson,
do
W E Murray, Burnham
H W Briant, do
J F White, New York
H Merrill,
do
Mrs Frisbie, Norway
S A Mitchell, do
A M'Smith, Turner
N Wainwriglit,do
B A Line, Fryeburg
F Haven,
do
J W Philbruok,WatervilleB F Walker, Bridgton
A B Gee,
do
DDDinie, Dalton
B F Andrews, Tliomaston W E Miller, Howland
L O Dudley, Gray
A S Watson, Ban or
H A Hersey. So Paris
C N Bragden, Biddelord
J Colby jr, Gorham
H W Ruce, Boothbav
T Sargent, Milo
A W Fletcher, Burnham
E R Mclntire, S Berwick
CITY

HOTEL.

J II Anderson,Sa:mouFalsE S Farnsworth, Boston
J T Francis, N ew York
W H Hall,
do
W N Wiuslow, do
T Hall.
do
W 1< Chapin, Mechanic FallH E Wright,
do
li Eastman, Lovell
L C Bliss,
do
H Emerson, Manchester W K Small,
do
M Doyle,
do
T Wingate,
do
C H Howard, Freeport
do
Jos Hancock,
T W Stevens jr, WiuthropWm Haverly,
do
J P Wentwortb,B rling’RThos Davis,
eo
L Kingston & w,LewistonM Mardcn,
do
J T Keene,
do
J I* Fearing,
do
C O Churchill, Gorham
John Soule,
do
W T Peterson, 0 neord
G W Harper, Oswego
T W Hooper, Buffalo
J Lapping, Brownfield
L Gardner, N Vassalboro Mrs E A Everleth, Wald’o
A Woodward, Lisbon
J A shedd, Oxford
L
J WJohnston,Washington
Quebec
J McPherson, w & 2 c, Boston

Derry,

J•

This medicine is free from anything
to the taste, safe, yet sure and

Geo Bacheldor, Boston
G Senior, Lisbon Falls
L P WWard,
do
W A Had, Norway
J Fleming,
do
J E Baylis & w, St John
Wm H Long,
do
W P Shewlburg,
do
M H W inslow,
do
G F Doud, New York
J M Henshaw,
do
J C Gore,
do
G S Jones, Granville NY J M Goddard, do
E Crockett,
do
Dr S Stearns, Oswego NY
Rev J imasso, Ellsworth Rev P Holohan, Bangor
E W Stetson,DamariscotaW Noyes, Gorham
H Bowdin, Sedgwick
W W Elliott, Boston
I W Parker & w, Boston A R Hovey,
do
J F Banchor,
do
T H Amiable, New York
u.

s.

G 11 Ferguson, Boston
C w Knight,
do
PE Wheeler,
do
F Merrill,
do
J W Anson,
do
O H Pratt,
do
J D Parker,
do
H Dodge,
do
E Cluner, Schoharie
Mr Dudley, New York
A Abler,
do
G Young,
do
H Sweat. N Hampshire
J D sawyer, Standish

HOTEL.
G F Burrage, Boston
J E Richards,
do
H F Ellet,
do
J Hackett,
do
C E Graham
do
BE Currier,
do
HO Miller,
do
CO Wilson, Albany
G Holt & w, England
Miss Jones,
do
H M Eaton,Norridgewock

R Mackenzie, Moutreal
J Moss,
do

do
Fenley,
JHChaniberlain.Ellsworthll Mutiroe,
do
J K Day,
do
M H Abbott, Lewiston
A E Martin, C E
MS Mooney, Dover
E H Wheeler, Weld
S E Wheeler, Weld
S

Week

dull at

was

10@l4c.

ASHES—There

is

limited.

no

change.

The demand is

BEANS—The demand continues to be good and
prices are very firm at our quotations.
BREAD—Tnere is

a

lair demand lor hard bread at

quotations.
BuX SHOOK^—There is but little demand, and
prices have re<eded and we quote them at 70(e£75c. j

our

It would be difficult to effect a largo sale at the outside pric •.
BUTTER—The market is better supplied and
prices are drooping We noticed the sales of some
lots ot nice solid at 40c and choice at 45c. Store
butter lias not come along so freely as have the better qualities,
CANDLhS—There is a steady demand tor Trowbridge’s moulds at our quotations.

market.
FLOUR—The market is quiet and
inactive, with
light receipts and unchanged prices. Holders here
are firm,|for it cannot be laid down here at their sell-

ing prices.

FRUIT—Oranges have further advanced and we
5U(o.$9 per box. Lemons have

now quote them at $8
advanced to $6^6 25.

change.

originating

in other fruits there is

Remedy

for

no

GRAIN—The supply of corn is good and
prices
have shaded. We quote Western mixed 122a£124Southern yellow 1 25(®1 27 and Southern white at
1 25. The inside puces are tor car loads on the
track, In other grains thfcie is no change.
G UNPOWDER— 1 here is no
change in the price
ot Oriental Company Powder, for which there is a
fair demand'.
HAY There is no animation in the market and
prices are unchanged. The demand tor shipping is
light, and we notice tuai in Boston prices ave fillen off.
•.
HIDES AND SKINS—The trade is light and operations arecoutined to small quantities.

"

STREXGTUEXIXG CORDIAL.
A Specific Remedy for Diseases of the Reproductive
Organs.
It imparts tone and vigor to the Uterus, and gives
renewed vitality to the whole system. All cases oi
debility peculiar to Females will find a sovereign remedy in this compound.
The following affections

those for which
Menstrual Discharges, Suppression of the Menses, Profuse Menstruation, Leucorrliea or Whiles, Ulcerated Uterus,
A'C.
May20-wlysN
it is

arc

among

Peculiarly adapted:— Painful

UNI O N

HO TEL,

SARATOGA.
POPULAR PRICKS.
SUPERIOR
ACCOMMODATION FOR
FAMILIES AND GENTLEMEN.
$4 50 per day, $28 per week, $ 100 for Four
weeks. Omnibus and Baggage Master Lto
receive Checks at Station.
JGfTOPEN FROM JUNE 1st, TO OCTOBER 1st.

LKLAND BROTHERS,

Address,
Or

CO.,
Metropolitan Hotel.

S. LELAND «&

mayl5- W&S 8wsx

MORSE

DR.
has

removed to

HIS NEW RESIDENCE,
No 73 Free Street.
May 1. d&w2msn
Pcrry’s(lComeilone Rnd Pimple Remedy.
Positively cures those disfiguring Diseases called

Comedones,—Black Worms, Grubs,—also, Acne, Sycosis (all pimply eruptions) oo the face or other parts
of the body.—Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry,
Dermatologist, 49 Bond Street, New York. Sold by
medical dealers, everywhere. Price $2,
SaT'Messrs W. P. Phillips & Co., aud H. H. Hay,
General

Agents.

Slate

‘

apr 24-d&wlmsn

Aasayer’ft Office, Hot*toil, mass,
A BOTTLE OF

Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

Has been received here, in the state iu which it is
sold in the market,— for analysis.
It was tound to lie an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of “Sambuci Wine,” and containing even
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable
qualities of the berry, than that wine does.
U has the best propertiesoi Port Wine, without its
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as a beverage, it should replace Hie imported wines.

Respectfully,

a. A. I1AYES, M.
Street, Boston, I
}
Aug., 1867.

20 Slate
15th

leblld&wttsN

S. DANA

State Assayer.

1).

HAYES, Chemist

Castor and Cod Liver Oil!
Etc., without

taste.

Dundas, Dick & (jo’s Soft

Capsules,

Use no others. For sale by all first
class Druggists.

use.

April 27.

dIGtsn

DODD’S

NERVINE

AND IN VIGOIi ATOIt!
This Medicine is a NERVE TONIC. It
stops the
waste o( vitality, braces the Nerves, and
quietly
regulates the system.- Sleeplessness, Irritability,
/jobs of Energy, Loss of
Appetite, Dyspepsia, Constipation, local Weakness, and a general tailing of
the mental aud bodily (unctions, are the common indication ot Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
Invigorator is a complete specific tor all troubles.—
It is also tbe best as it is also the most
agreeable,

Remedy for Remale Complaints
ever

offered to the public.

H vsfe:

Prostration of Strength,

in—retained, excessive, irregular
menses—yield to its magic power.
TO MOTHERS.

and

painful

•

K

IRON—Our quotations are unchanged. The demand haB been very fair ar.d still continues. Nails
selling at 5^c for assorted sizes.
LARD—Ihe ma ket is unchanged and we continue our quotations at 2(K®20$c in bblg and 204@21c
3V~
in kegs.
LEAD—There is no change in the market. The
demand is moderate.
LIME—The demand is increasing.
Wo note a
further reduction ol 5c and now quote Rockland at
$1 20@l _*5 per cask.
LUMBER—There is a little more movement but
our quotations are unaltered.
There is a moderate
demand tor hard lumber with a scanty
supply
3 in the
market.
LEATHER—The market is very firm.
and
Light
middling weights are very mueli sought alter.
AlOLASSES—We have no changes to make in our
quotations which are 75,®80c tot Porto Jtlco- 60Ca'65c
lor Cientuegos 56c tor Trinidad in bhds
and 73c
lor choice do in bids. Cuba clayed is held at at 47 a)
49c and Aluscovado at 5t®65c.
Portland Sugar
House syrup is held at 40c in barrels.
NAVAL STORES 1 urpemine has lallen oil' and
“I 67(s70 per gallon. No
change in
other

ADVERTISEMENTS.

STRAW GOODS!

May 7, Frank

E.

PA'LMEK,

JOHN E.

JOBBER OF

STRAW ROODS!
millinery.
A Full I ine now in Store,
INCLODING

Linen

Hitching*

THE

Waterproof Paris Hat I
NATALIE AND FAWN.

IN

orders personally and promptly at'ended to.

Straw

front

Hools

the

Works, Foxboro’,

E.

Mav 15.

PALMER,

(llwNeod

VOL. 51.

FOR BALE

copy!]

May

IMPORTS.
WINDSOR, Ns.
to order.

CARTER
CO
May20, illw

Sun

Almanac.May 20.
Moon rises. 3 45AM
sets.7.20 | High water. 9.45 AM
u

MAKINE NEWS.
PORT OK PORT LA NO.
10.

ARRIVED.

Sch Libbie C,(Br) Banks Windsor, NS.
Sch Col Hanson, Moulton, Boston Ibr Waldoboro.
Sch Ann Maria,
Boston ler Millbridge.
Reynolds,Boston
Sch Advance. Leighton,
Ibr Millbridge.
8
Sch Bem Franklin, Bishop, Roeklano
Sch Rising Billow Thomas
Harpsweli.
Sch Royal Oak, Benson. Pembroke lor Boston.
Seh Georgiana. Brown, Calais ibr New Haven.
Sch Dexter. Howl. Surry tor Boston.
Sch Huntress, Lane. Vinalliaven lor B ston.
Sch Chas Carroll, Farnsworth, Rockland for Ports-

mouth.

Sch Mary Hall, Poland, Rockland for Boston.
Schs Minnie Cobb, Ingrahaui and Cornelia, Hen-

Rocklan
Sch Etta Gott,
for Gloucester.

ior New York.
(new) Atwood, North Bristol ol and

CLEARED.
Sch Delaware, Wood, Boston—E H Burgin.

St.

NEW

LINCOLN,

And

Dealers in

Produce,Groceries, Ship Stores,&c.
No 10 Maiket Street, Portland.
It. It.

and laith ullv atlend-

mayVO-dlm

York,

L. T. Lincoln.

FOR

SALE.

House and Lot No. lO Dow Street.

ANEW

house containing 13
closets and store room; nice

2J story wooden
with

plenty

cellar with cement fljor. Well of pure wa er. Ce
nieut cistern, capacity 40 hhds. Gas in every room.
Heated with Furnace* A good coal and wood house
connected.
Every part is well built and finished
throughout. The lot contains nearly four thousand
square ieet, graded nd prepared for a garden. This
is one of the best and prettiest medium class houses
now offored in this city, and is sold tor no fault.
For
further particulars enquire at the house, or at No
154 Middle Street.
May 20, 1868. dtf

Board of Mayor and
Aldermen, I
/"VN THE Petition of M. &
WaW^.'for liIn

cense to erect
in smith s

Exchange Street,

assigned

the time and place tor considering
said petition; and that the
petit! mers give notice
thereof by
this order in ihe Portland
Gaily Press four ti nes, the first publication to be at
least fourteen
days beforehand, that all persons interested may appear, and e heard thereon.
Attest:
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Copy Attest:
as

publishing

may20-dit

“

25.000 Portland aid of B. ltd.
20.000 Toivn of Dexter

“

20,000 Chicago 7 pr.ct. school
10,000 St. Louis Currency Os

“
“

COLORS

Government
OF

ALI.

Bonds!

KIKDN.

7.OOs Exchanged for

S.QOs

-AT-

On the Mont

May

Robert E. Mitchell’s.

Favorable

Termt.

11-dim

GEYER & <©.

PICTURE STOCK

GOOD

AT-

COST!

lien mm.,

TO

CLOIK

ONLY

THE

CONCERN

Call and Learn Prices.
May 1G,

1808.

$1.00 PER DOZEN,

dlw

WHOLESALE

Drug*
ROBERT E. MITCHELL’S.

and Paint Store.

Old Firm.

We have secured the large

qualities

Thread,
Lowest Cash Prices, at the
of Lisle

NEW

at

W.

the

8t.,

F.

PHILLIPS &

co.,

WHOI.ENALG URl’GGIHTN,
ffus. 40 & 4S Uiddlc Ml., (Donnell’s Block.

STORE,

April 3-eod&w6w

Middle St. 169.
Robert E. Mitchell.

169

store

And titled it up tor our business, and shall give our
whole attention to the WHOLESALE trade.
We have now in store as large a stock of Drugs,
Paints, Chemicals and Patent Medicines as can be
found in anv Drug Store in New England, and our
Brokers in New York, Philadelphia and Bost n are
constantly tending us goods irom tile importers.
With our present, increased ia ilities tor doing
business,we hope to have a continuance ot the liberal
patronage we have received from ilie Apothecaries,
Physicians and Store-keepers in this city and
throughout the State for the pafet thirteen years.

DEPARTMENT OF

grades from the lowest price to the

In all
finer

new

Middle

Opposite Woodman, True A l’o»s,

I HA VE OPENED
A NEW

Store.

_New

40 &. 48

Family Flour,
Corn,

May 20-dtt

X.

Feed,
G.

Ae.

CRAM,

Offer, formic nt No. 130 Co.uuicrcial Ml,

Forest

City Academy.

Family Flour,
Yellow and Mixed Corn,
Meal, Cracked Corn,

SELECT SCHOOL FOB BOVS.

begins
IVleaday Hay 45th,
and continues ten weeks.
SUMMER
and Moral
will
term

on

Physical, Mental,
ceive its share of attention.

culture

Special

practical Penmanship dai'y.

May

each reinstruction in

Feed, Salt, Bags, die.

18-dtt_

J. M.

HOUSTON,

Entrance 1491-2 Middle street. Hopkins' Block.
G. W. NOYES, Principal.
may 20-dlw

$1.00 For a Watch.
magnetic
pocket time indicator
THE
in
neat ca>e, with glass shade*
comp
and

and

iss
a
steel
German silver works, white enamel dial, ordinawatch
sound
and serviceable, warranted to
ry
size,
denote correct time. Money returned where satisfaction is not giveu. Sent post paid for 91. Addiess
A. H. JONES.

114 Dover
To the

wlw

St., Boston,

PAINTER!
-AND

Mass.

PAPER HANGER,

Electors qf the City of Portland:

to
PURSUANT
ot the City of

warrant*

from the

dermen
tion of sixty

Mayor

and Al-

Portland, upon requisiqualified voters, the inhabitants thereof qualified to vote in the election ot city officers,
will assemble in their respective Ward Rooms, on
Wednesday, the ‘J7th Day of May,
Inst, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to give in their
votes upon ihelollowiug question, v x:
•‘Will the City ol Portland, in lieu of that portion
ot the loan of its credit voted
by said City to the
Portland and Ogrtcusburg Railroad Company on the
thirtieth day of April, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred aud sixty-seven, rai?e by

loan a sum oi money equal to two and one-half per
eent.of the valuation of said city lor the year one
thousand oight hundred and sixty eigh
(but in no
case exceeding seven hundred and
fifty thousand dollars, )and appropriate the same to aid in tlieconstruc*
tion of tbe Railroad of said Portland and O.'deiisburg Railroad Compinv, by subscribing and paying
tor shares in tbe Capital Stock of said company to the
amount aloresaid, and direct iis Treasurer to ►ubscribe tor tbe said Shares in the Capital Stock ol said
Company in the name and belialt ol tlio City of Portland. and fay the assessment there >n as they shall
become due, and authorize the City Council to issue
the Bond:* ot the City lor said amount payable at
such places and on such time au 1 in such amounts as
they may deem tor the interest ol the city.”
The electors iu favor of said proposition will give
iu their ballots wiih the wor t “YES” written or
printed thereon: those opposed to said proposition
will give in their ballots with the word NO” written or printed thereon.
The itolls to remain open uutil four o’clock In the
afternoon on said day. when they shall be clo.-ed.
The Aldermen w It 03 in session in the Ward Room
in the City Building, entrance on
Myrtle Street,
from nine o’clock A. M., to oue o'clock P.
M.,ou
each of the thr e secular d iys next
said
preceding
day ot meeting, and from three o’clock to live o’clock
P. M., on the list of said three secular da
vs, for the
purpose of receiving evidence oi the qualification of
voters whose names have not been entered on
the
lists of qualified voters, and ior
correcting said lists
Per order.

J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Portland. M
May 12th, 1868.
may20 -d:d.
copy.

No. SI UNION STREET,

PORTLAYD, ME.
:r W'hi(e.....«, Coloring and Tinting
Walla.
Wood nud itlarble Imitated,
and Woods filled in Wax or Oil.
•f

May

FLOUR.
1*100 BBLS. Pari* Mills Flour (Diamondand
other

brands)

of

our own

W.

ipBwi
The Great Quieting Remedy for Children.
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels ;
allays all Pain ; corrects Acidity of the
Stomach; makes sick and weak children
strong and healthy; cures Wind Colic,
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and

complaints arising

d3w

EUREKAt

the trouble and expense ol leaving home.
No
drugs used to injure the constitution.
For further iniormation enclose stamp lor circular
MBS. M. hi. COX. M. I).,
to

mayl8-dlw*

Portland,

of Forfeited

Me.

Goods.

Collector’s Office, )
District of Portland & Falmouth,}
Portland, May. 9,1868.
)
HE following described merchandise
having been
forfeited lor violation of the Revenue Laws ot the
Untied States, public notice of said seizures
having
been given, and no claim to said
goods having been
made, they will be sold at public auction, at the
office °t the United States
Appraiser, 198 Fore street,
on Wednesday, June 3d.
188s at 11 o'clock A. M.* *>«*•■
5 B<dtles
S™“d»>
Brandy, 1 Bottle Bum,
MOCiears.'to0 Cigars Lot (about loo lbs) old Junk,
2 Bbls. Molasses, 3 Bags
.sugar. 2 Bottles Brandy,
3Jugs Cordial, 2800 Cigars, 4700 Cigars, IS Prs.
Woolen mittens, 1 Bit Bbl. Molasses, l Bbl Molasses,
300 Cigars, 375 Cigars. 2
Packages Playing Card..
ISRAEL WASHBURN, ji»., Collector.
Portland, May 9, 18<J7.
Utd

T„_

icine.

RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,
Agent for the United States.

__

Notice.
TS hereby given to the Proprietors of Portlmd
that their Annual Meeting will t»o
Counting Hoom of 1>. T. Chase, No. 9 on
said wharf, on Monday, the first
day of June neat,
°
^ **• M., for ihe following purposes, viz.:
'i*
a Moderator,
a also a StandAt’.,
Clerk,

ing Wharf Committee, ami such other Committees
as may be
requisite to manage the affairs of the
wharl tor the ensuing
year.
will purchase part or all
the shares in said wharf, unconnected with store lots
otherwise railed
Dead Heads,” and merge the
same in said wharf.
Also to t ansact
any other business appertain in*'
to said wharf that may legally come before
them at
said meeting.

ProPlTletors

IMSS.' illi WfcBSTKK. Clerk.
Electro Medical Instruments.
Portland, May 18,

H

to dune
A C’o.’s Auction
Rooms
to tet-ure them as ther.*
siuce the great lire, and their valu»»

WATCH
porters

day._
At

prtces.

\

may 19-dJt

Manufacturers
chance

L

s

hilosophical

i!if«bh»tln

UWJ

l nst rumenis !

,or ‘“'“ilit's an,I Institution*.

For

“"Tfeasggu.
Notice.

Apply at K. HI, Fallen
immediately, if you dedre

*ALB

L

AND

/

At Private Sale.
bound vein, ottlie Portland AdvcrVJ'EATLY
User” iroin 1831-3.3-34-36-and-36

increases every

A

Magnetic and (Iulvanie Batteries,

•_

but few left

the effects of

J. JL'ing Wharf,
neirl at the

out

are

from

Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in MedA.

Women Afflicted with Oi.pliicrd I'trrua.
“Behold 1 briny you glad tidings of great joy"
"VTOU can be restored to bealtli. Yes, liy a simple
X method yon can cure yourselves, and that with-

Sale

Children teething?

TQ~K

manufacture.

TRUfi & CO.

EUREKA!

dlw

mm

400 BBLS. »t. I.ouIhFI >ur,
300
Wnieru Fxtrn Flour,
In store and for sale by

D.

19.

QNJLY25 CENTS

all

o'^.

and use a Stationary Steam EnBloch, No. 44 Union Street.
ORDERED, That Monday, the 1st day ot June
O’c,lock P‘ M-» at the A,de» men's rooms
be
gine,

Brokers,

35,000 Portl'd building loan Bonds
“
25,000 Portland Municipal

Spring Cloakings,

May 4.

Commission Merchants,

rooms

derson,

di

S^^”^OI1Bii5nQient8 promptly

Sell Libbie C —160 tons plaster,

Tuesday, May

DRESSER,

Exchange

VOllK

Miniature

aun rises.

«£-

BY

BARRETT,

—ALSO—

Just Out.
$3.50.

may 12 d4w

OFFER FOR SALE

ROBERT E- M1T0HELL.

REPORTS,

Price

March 2-*, Mrs. Sarah M.
Foster, wite of the lute Col. Asa Foster, aged 95 \ears
and 10 mouths, [New York papers please
In Gorham, May 19. of j aralysis ol brain,
Capt.
Jeremiah Staples, aged 58 years
(Funeral this Wednesday afternoon, at 3 o’clock,
from his la<e residence.
Relatives and friends are
invited to attend.
In Gorham. May 18, Mrs. Isabella, wite of Abner
Me Kenney, aged 0/ ve irs.
In Georgetown,
16, Mr. Joseph Swett, aged
52 years.
In Fairlield, May 9. Mrs. Lizzie, wile of GcoTw.
Goodwin, aged 40 years.

15

169 Middle St.

Argus

MAINE

and

Canterbury, N. H.,

Straw

Maes.

14(1 Middle Street. Portland, Maine.

No.

DIED.
In

IJuioik

paid to cutting garments

Bankers and

JUST OPENED AT

May

Portland.

Rich.
In Skowhegan,
Clara F. Gould

prices.
(^“Particular attention
to be made uv elsewhere.

PARASOLS

Beltast.
Ar at Cardenas

NEW

Vests !

be

can

SWAN &

llth, ship Cathedral. Melcher, irom Mobile; barque
Louise, Everett, Liveipool.
Sid lOtb, sch J W Fish, Wiley, New York; 12th,
barque Chattanooga, Freeman, Matanzas.
Ar at Matanzas 8th inst,
barque Daring, Libby,
Matanzas; 9tb. brig Tubal Caiu, Loring, Boston.
Sid 8th, brig Isaac Carver, Franklin, Philadelphia;
sch Paul Seavey, Lowell, do; 9:b, barque Triumph,
McFarlaud, Boston; brig James Davis, Staples, lor

Hatteras.
Ar at Caibarien 1st inst barque
Stampede, Jewett.
Havana, to load tor New York.

mul

l’unlaloons

$124;

JOHN

land.
In Trcmont, May 9, C. L. Rich and Miss Kalv
J

St.

ELEOAMT

for New
York; lakes 500 tous sugar at $10 gold, and fills up
with hemp at
Mary Warren, uowe, for Liverpool, takes 500 tons dry sugar at £4, and 350 tons
hemp at £4 15
At Calcutta 6th ult, ship Zephyr, Porter, for Boston, lull cargo at $15 pr ton.
At Sierra Leone 5th ult, barque Helen Maria,
Hanson, lor Boston 13 days.
Ar at Victoria VI, 25th ult, barque Oakland, Bachelder, New York.
Ar at Pauillac 3d inst, brig Atlas, Coombs, from
Bordeaux tor Montevideo.
Ar at Liverpool 2d inst, ships Gertrude. Doane. Im
New Orleans; 4th, Sapphire, Boyd, San Francisco.
Sid tm Cardiff 4th fn*t. ship Moonlight. Nichols,
Montevideo ; barquo Homeward Bound, Gilmore,
Montevideo.
Sid im Queenstown 3d, ship Casilda, Robinson, lor
New York.
At Neuvitas 3d inst, brig M A Chase, McDonald
for New York.
At Arroyo 2d inst, brig Jas Murchie, Eaton from
New York, just ar; schs Louisa Crockett, t'rockett,
for Baltimore, ldg; Red Jackett Averi.l, wtg
At Ponce 3d inst. schs J H French, Burgess, and
S S Bickmore, Barter, for North ot Hattera-.
Ai St Jago 1st inst, baique W E Anderson, Drummond, for New York 3 days.
At Sagua 7th irst, brig Canima,
Church, fin Port
land. disg.
Ar at Havana 9tb inst, barque Washington Butcher, Nickerson, Portland; 10th, ship Alicia, Stewart,
New Orleans ; brig Benj Carver, Meyer, Boston;

MARRIED.

In (hi-city, Mav l*. by Rev. John T Harriett,
F'aul Humphrey .and Miss Fannie Ross, &1I of Port-

169.

found in the market.
Among these are several styles of Fabrics recently
considered
imported, which are
very hue
0F“All which’will Le made up at the very lowest

Shanghae.
In j^ort March 17, ships Gaspee, Emerson,

All

In this city, May 19. by Rev. E.C.
Boilrs, Samuel
B. Deane ami Mies Edna E. Wright, both ol Portland.
In this city. May 19, bv Rev. F. <’. Botles Harrison Puc .aid and Miss Matilda A. M.
D.iln, both of

FOR

Spring Over-Coals•
BUSINESS and DEI83 SUITS,
That

Hong Kong.
Passed Anjier Mch 4, barque Benefactress, Eldridge, New York for Kong Kong.
Ar at Singapore March 29, ship Martaban, llumphey, Calcutta via Penang.
Sid fm Bordeaux 30th ult, barque St Cloud, Ames,
Buenos Ayres.
Ar at Manila March 9, shiD Gaspee, Emerson, trom

“Buy Me,

Mofli I’niclicM, Free Is lea and Ton.
The onlv reliable remedy tor (hose brown discolorations on the tare is ‘Perry's Moth and Prickle Lotion.'' Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry. 49 Bond
St., New Yor't. Sold everywhere tnar21d&\vCmsN

CLOTHS !

AND

Middle

March 7, barque Calypso, Ring, tm

7tli, brigs E P Swett, Lawrence,
Baltimore; Nigretta Stowers, tm Pb Udelphia; rcb
F H Allen. Fuller, from Havana; 7th,
brig Eugene,
Coombs. Matanzas: G A Pierce. Farrar. Havana.
Sid 7th, brig N Stowers. French North ot Hatteras: Charlotte, Stupell, do; sch Abbie. 1 oring, do;
llth, barque J E Holbiook. Leavitt, New York; sch
Helen A Hoyt, Soper, do; Lottie, Henley, North ot

with the choicest and most

supplied himself
HAS
desirable

can

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Hong Kong March 20, ship Belvidere, Howe,

AND

mini I’ll ,lo yon CJood.”—Dll.
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS iu every instance prove this motto true.
They do good
to every one who usci them for Jaundice,
.Headache,
Costiveness. Liver Complaints, Humors, impure or
Bait Blood, General Debility,and all Bilious Diseases.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
marl8dtjy8sn
Boston, and all Druggists.

new

Large Sign.

169

Speedwell, Wood, Eastport fordo; Northern Light,
Harper, Calais for Providence; Huntress, Sprague,
Dennysvilie lor Lynn; Congress, York, Gardiner tor
New York; Star, Crowell, do for do; C W Dexter,
Hall, Boston for llailowell; Delaware, Crockett, lm
New York lor Rockland.

jan14ssdly

Young

at the very attractive

Tailor,

Gentlemen's

Bryant,

San Francisco.
Ar at Bangkok

Spring,

store

ROBERT E. MITCHELL.

Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 18th, barque Walton, Roberts, trom
Baernarvou.
Cld I8th, sch Franconia, Tieworgy, Ponce.
Ar 19tli. ship John
Holines, tm Calcutta;
schs Tahmiroo, Cole, Jacksonville: Mary Collins,
Collins, Darien; Frank Marta, Barbour, Norfolk.
Cld 19tb, barque J E Eaton, Ellingwood, Machias,
to load tor Cuba.
BEVERLY—Ar 11th, sch Robert Rantoul, Walls,
Calais.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 17th inst, sch C Farnsworth,
Blaisdell, Bangor for Marblehead.
In port 18th. scbs Preference,Thurston, Bangor lor
Boston; Rainbow, do lor Newport; Republic, Jackson, and Lady Ellen, Adams, Wiscasset tor Boston;

Men

ABOUT TO MAURY.
Essays for Young Mcu, ou the Errors, Abases, and
Diseasis, incidont to Youth and Eatly Manhood,
with the humane view of treatment and turo, sent
by mail in sealed letter , nvelopes free ol chap'e.
Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia, Pa.
may 19-d&w3ut as

seen

of

2Vo. 137 Middle Street,

of

Lane, Ful-

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

Advice to

be

lor

Dodd's Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.
Price One Dollar per bottle
H. B. STOKER & CO.,
Proprietors,
No, 75 Fulton Street, New York.
W. F. Phillips & Co., Wholesale Agents lor Maine.
October 15, 1867. W&Sly

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only (rue and perlect Dye—Harmless,
Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disapp uutment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill effects m Bad Dyes
Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful blackor
brown. Sold by all Druggists and
and
Perfumers;
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
street, New York.

offered (or safe iu tbis market

Ever

Opening

Merchant

CAMBRICS

ler, New York for Yarmouth.
In port 17th. schs Caroline Grant,Greenlaw. Elizabethport lor Boston: Nicola, Kellar, Hobokeu lor
Chelsea; Lookout, Heath, Providence lor Philadelphia; Mary Brewer. Pease, Alexandria for Boston ;
Isis. Bullock, Fall River for Calais.
HOLMES* «LE—Ar 16th, brig J W Drisko, Eaton, Mat.inzas lor Boston ; Snow Bird, Johnson,
Coast o! Africa tor boston; scbs Seventy Six, Teel,
Virginia lor Thomas!on; AJquizer, Varnum, do for
Bath: Maria Whitney, New York lor Rockland.
Ar 17th, schs E P Church, Gilford, Westport lor
Bristol; Fred Fish, Jones. Georgetown. SC, lor Baltimore; M A Holt, Holt, Satilla River tor Bath.
Ar 18th. brig H Means, Wentworth, New York

SPOKEN.
Feb 25, lat 26 47 S, Ion 53 21 E. barque Clara, from
Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE tor use Akyab tor
Faluioqth. 38 days out.
in the diseases which afflict children while
April 13. lat 34j, Ion 35 30, barque A N Franklin
Teething,
as cert tin to afford quick and grateful relief.
Irom
Havre
lor Key We t.
The
stupetying Syrups, of which Opium is the principal
May 6, lat 32 20, lou 65 10, sch Keokuk, 8 days from
I ingredient, arc dangerous to life, impair the tunoNew York lor St John, PR.
tious of the stomach and bowels, and
May 7, in SanteriDe Channel, barque Ada Carter,
actually,
impede the healthy growth ot' your offspring. To trom Boston lor Matanzas.
cure Wind Colic, regulate the
soiten the
Hay 11, lat 464, Ion 38 24, ship Old Dominion, Irom
bowels,
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
Antwerp lor New York.
be tound safe and efficient.
May 15, North ot Hatteras 15 miles, brig Alfaratta,
irom New York lor Cardenas.
Don’t Use
Else!

are

"art*11! es*tl

Bangor; Miranda. Smith, Ellsworth.
NEWPORT—Ar 17th, soli Stephen

Derangement of the Digestive organs, viz.—Hi!lions Complaints, Neuralgia. Nervous
Affections, Headache, Languor, Loss of Appetite,
Depression of Spirits, and Coslivene£s.
in the

FEMALE

Jos

USUAL

WILLIAM C. BECKETT,

FRENCH

Spit,

Humors,—

all kinds of

On the

BEIL

Bermuda.
Cld 18th. barque Bounding Billow, Vidulicb, Lisbon. brig Richmond, Powers, Bangor; schs S & B
Small. Coffin. Elizabeth port; Parallel, Ingalls, do.
The (ollowing outward bound vessels are detainep at the
waiting favorable weather,—Ship Resolute. for Liverpool; barque A B Wyman, for Montevideo ; brigs Hiram A biff, tor Nuevitas ; H B
Emery, for Havana; Fred llliss, lor Cardenas; San
Carlos, for Nuevitas; Iso'a, for Port Louis. WCA.
NEW LONDON—Ar 15th iust, sch Hardscrabble,
Jones, Rondout for Portlnud.
NEWPORT—Sid 17tli, sch Susanna, Parker, for

effective in

AS

THE HANDSOMEST LOT OF

Cardenas. Paine, Cardenas; brigs Callao, Bucknam,
Nuevitas: Mercedes, (Br) Kohl. Cientuogos; Sophie.
Strout. Cardenas; sells C F Young. Richardson, ftn
Nuevitas; Mary Ella, Thomas. Mansanilla.
Also ar 18th, brigs Lye Houghton, Morton, Matanzas 11 days; Loch Lomond Black. Sagua;
Martha,
Stone, Nuevitas; schs Challenge, Smith, Para; l L
Snow, Pillsbury, Baracoa; Franklin Treat, Abbott,

DB J. W. POLAND'S H0M0B DOOTOB.
A Positive

NEW ADVEKTISEMENTS.

Cld 16th barques Esther, Merrill, Matanzas; David Nichols, Brown, Bancor; brig Geo E Prescott,
Mills, Portsmouth; sch N Jones, Richardson, Boston.
Ar ibth, barnue Reunion, Collins, Matanzas.
NEW YORK—Ar 16tl». scbs Ranger, Collins, Jacmel; John Griffin. Coorahs, Cardenas.
Ar 17tli, baraues Sunshine, Weeks, Matanzas; I.u
cy Frances. Allen, Nuevitas; sebs Catharine, Dix,
Ellsworth; Parallel, Ingalls Elizabethport lor Provincetown ; A L Fitch, Yates, do for Portland.
Ar I8tli, barques Eagle, Wilkinson, fm Nuevitas;

Invaluable Medicine for the Purifying
of the Hlooil.

An

TIBBETTS Ac TENNEY,
/'or. Congress and Washington Sts.

In-

Anything

Market".

Ending May 19, 1868.

interrupted last week by the severe
storm which impeded travel.
There has been a
gradual improvement in business circles, and the
sales this month thus far have been full up to the
anticipations of merchants The demand is confined to immediate wants. Prices are steady, as a
general thing, for all tho leading commodities, the
high price ot gold preventing any material reduction in those articles which have to be paid for in
coin or its equivalent.
The gold market has ruled very steady since our
last report at about 139$ to 139$, closing on
Tuesday,
19th at 139$.
APPLES—Choice fruit is in good su pply and prime
Baldwins and russets are held at $5^6 50, the latter
price for New York russets. Dried apples continue
Trade

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th, sch E V Glover,
gersoll Boston; RC Lane, Lane, Vinalhaven.
Ar 17th, sebs Chattauooga, Black, Kemedios;
Seger, Ellis, do.

deleterious,

action.

FURNITURE!

WHICH WE SHALL SELL WITHOUT REGARD TO COST TO MAKE ROOM FOR MANUFACTURING PURPOSES.
CHAHBER SEr», ia Oroal V«rieiT,
CKNTRR TABI.EM.
LOUNGES
Cfll I.DRK.Va CARBI ACEl,
PARLOR MJI IS,
Auil nil other hind* of P'uruliure,
Which we are bcuud to close out WITHIN THIRTY DAYS, CHEAP!

West Indies.

Complaint?.
p'easant

HAVING A LARGE STOCK OF

BALTIMORE—Cld 16th, sch Eva Adell, Eaton,

Poland’s

W.

Gone Up, and Furnitiire Gone Down l

for Cardenas.

White Pine Compound.
Cures Sore Throat, Colds, Coughs. Dtptlieria, Bronchitis, Spitting ol Blood, and Pulmonary Affections
generally. It is a remarkable remedy for Kidney

Dr*

B Robinson, Robin-

WILMINGTON—Cld 15th, sch John Lymburner,
Orcutr, Philadelphia.
WASHINGTON, DC—Ar 16th, sch Clara Norton,
Saunders Bangor.
FORTRESS MONROE-Passed up 16th, brig E H
Kennedy,from Matanzas ior Baltimore; Milwaukee,
Porto Rico for do.
P ssed out 18tb, brig Hyperion, (from Baltimore)

The Great New England Remedy.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Impeachment

^°rU

Star. Peck. Columbia River.
MOBILE—Cld 12th, sch Eliza
son, Cardenas.

NOTICES.

_SPECIAiL

The best in

PREBLE HOUSE.

Matanzas 10th inst, barque Arthur Kins-

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 28ili ult, ship Shooting

Cardenas at 12g for box shooks, 20c for hhd shooks,
$7 per M idr hoops and 10c a pair tor headings.

Scrofula, Scurvy, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Nettle
Rash, Bods Carbuncles, Ulcers, and all Obstinate
Affections of the Skin; Mercurial Diseases, and every
Taint of the System; t yt-pepsia, and those diseases

ALBION HOUSE.
Ed W Watson,PortsmouthE P Melcher. New York
J H Hlues, Halifax
J H Melchan, Boston
G H Gordan, Boston
do
J H Horrie,
S Durgan, Pownnl
T D Bascomb, Lynn
J Gooding, Yarmouth
J Parker, Gorham
J Grant, Maine
J Borns Jen, New York
C H James, Biddeford
do
C Lasher,
N Goold. Maine
J P Sands, Biddeford
A B Mars ton New York J C Cummings, Cliarlest’n
G Holman, Biddeford
G H Harriman,Phila
S C Strout, Maine
O Mellen, Saco
L Brown, Saccarappa
W H Davis, Yarmouth
do
C K Fuller, C Elizabeth
J E Brooks,
G L Loring, Maine
F H Emery, Boston
F Cummings, Scarboro^ J Emery. Maine
J L Perrin, Augusta
C W Cutter, Westbrook
J O Durgan, Yarmouth
Dr Buzzell, Gorham
S P Spencer, Danvers
A H Hapgood, Boston
C W Osgood, Jay Vt

Portland.

rll.Tt?r
land" VloVuTd

inson, Exchange street.
Arrival*.

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at Holmes’ Hole 19th, brig Minna Traub, Tiue,
Cuba ior Portland.
Sid fm
Cientuegos 9th inst,* sch T A Brown, tor
Sid «m

NEW
__

PRODUCE—The market is very sleady for most
A«r-*rf b\,R Su88ex lor Portland.
all sorts of produce, with good supplies excepting ber. PorUandCna3 7th ,n8t’ barque L T S,ocker’ Blb“
adfurther
onions.
Potatoes
have
ana
potatoes
Merrill, Philadelphia.
*^>ult E Allen.
vanced, and prime ones are held at $4 50 per bbl.
Onions
eTl0t' toloaJ *agar tor
Egg? are selling at 22@2£c in lockages.
are verv sc irce and are held at $14 per bbl.
PROVISIONS—The market is firmly held, both
*>1SASTRR9.
for beef and pork and prices arc unchanged. ExBarque Sunshine. Weeks, at New York Irom Matra clear pork is held at $33; clear $31^32; mess
reports, 12th and 13th Inst, had a cate oft
829(a-29£; prime $24'g£6. Hams are held at 19@20c taznaa,
Hatteras, during which lost and spilt sails and startfor pi line and 16(a:l7c toi shoulders.
ed cargo between decks.
RICE—The demand except tor immediate use is
small. Our quotations are maintained.
Barque Lucy Frances, Allen, at New York from
Nuevitas, encountered a heavy gale off Hatteras li?ih
SALT—The demand continues to he good and
inst, lost and split sails, &c.
prices are wi bout change as will be noticed by our
Brig SoDhie, Strout, at New York from Cardenas,
quotations tor this week.
SOAPS—At the reduced prict-s, Leathe & Gore’s ! had a SE gale 13th, off Hatteras, and lost and split
sails.
steam refined soaps find a good market, and are in

its

Hotel

Coleman, Dover—Cobb, Wight

FEOM

prices

at the Grand Trunk depot. Also at the school
book, music and periodical store of E. C. Andrews, No. 36 Centre street; the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall, and at the fancy store of W. D. Rob-

CHEESE—The market has improved and prices
are firmer.
We quote at 14@17c for common to
as popular as Pc
pita, which has been produced prime factory. Some
choice lots are held at 18c.
in so many places. The
young ladies of the
COAL—The stocks have been replenished by reSchool get it up for the purpose of obtaining cent arrivals, and dealers have- reduced the prices tor
prime anthracites to $8(«r$8 50, delivered.
funds to increase their Library and to
carry
COOPERAGE—The demand for molasses shocks
out llic work of
the
school
u ackened, the Cuba market
room.
has
adorning
being well supplied,
still oui quotations are maiutamed.
1 he friends of the school should turn out in
CORDAGE-The
demand
is
very
light, and ihe
strong numbers to-morrow afternoon and give ! market is steady at our
quotations.
them a helping hand.
DRUGS AND DYES The business transactions
hive been very fair.
Prices are unchanged trom
last weed’s quotations.
Heavy Business.—Last week the Portland
DUCK—The dema id tor Portland duck continues
Sugar House (Messrs. J. B. Brown & Sous,) to he large. Prices are 5So tor 1, 34c lor No 10 and
28c tor Ravens.
boiled down 1X64 hhds. of
molassses, and
DRY GOODS—The sales continue to be
large and
turned out 1956 barrels of sugar and 410 hhds.
prices are well maintained. Cotton goods are tirnilv
held tlie fail in pnee of the raw material in the
Oil
syrup.
Monday last they sent off eleven early part of the week being
fully recovered at the
full car loads of sugar to the West. This Suclose. Woolens con.inue unchanged, with a 6good
demand for all spring styles.
gar House is now boiling 150 hhds. of molasses
FISH—The market is almost bare of cod and
daily. Their sugars find a ready market all prices have advanced trince
our las;
report 5Uc per
over the Union, having an established
reputa- quintal. The new crop will command full prices
are no mackerel of any
There
tion for their saccharine quality.
consequence in the
Maine Reports.—Gen. Virgin, the accomplished Reporter of decisions of the Supreme
Judicial Court does not allow the opinions to
collect in his hands. As fast as he gets
enough
to form a volnmc it is
published. He has just
issued the 54th volume of Maine
Reports,
which can be had at the book stores of Hall L
Davis, and Carter & Dresser.

OILS—The Portland Kerosene Company have advanced their price for coal oil to 47$c. Refined petroleum sells at 37$c. Whale avd linseed oils are a lit-

last

Notice to All Connected with the Second Univeusalist Society.— Final action
will be taken this (Wednesday) evening by the
members of the abova parish in reference to a
buildiug lot for their proposed church. Let all
interested in the prosperity of the Society be
present. Meeting at half-past 7 in the church.

Review of Ike Portland

We gather the following from Mr.
Holmes,
tinsmith and metal roofer, who contracted
with the P. S. & P, Railroad for the
coveriug
of their extensive buildings at
Cape Elizabeth
with tin. The tin is painted before it is

as we

occupied by

mercial street, formerly
Sturdivant.

mensely popular.

quiry

use

cles belonging to the
See advertisement.

Supreme Judicial Court.
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Items.

To remove tan, sunburn and eruptions
Schlotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion.
May 8. 2w

MAY

the

All which

New' Advertise incuts this Day.

told

are

difficulty

rage,and

Somerset Railroad.—The

by our Somerset County correspondents this
morning, respecting the progress of this enter-

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

learp nothing by experience, and were not
likely to consider, and foresee, and provide all
the more wisely for such things Hereafter.—

so

number there would seem to he no
in making up an eclectic series ol
resolutions that would prove universally sat-

large

Vicinity.

Portland and

aud St.

to

andIm

l,»v

Order at the County Commissioner., the Portland Fore Ktvcr Bri<lgo, will bo taken up tor re
pairs on
TIONUAV, Tiny I Mil.

BY

Will be up lor about ton days.

May

13- I3w

J. PENNELL,
Chairman Co. Commlssionors.

Tent*.

A

supply of Tents, of all sizes, for sale
Commercial Stmt, head ot Widgery**
hlt’r&' <ttt

FULL
store

Whirl.
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WASHINGTON.
CONSERVATIVE SENATORS AND OEN. GRANT.
19.—It is leportea that
some of the recreant Senators are in much
tribulation at the prospect of being read out of
the Republican parly at the Chicago Convention, and yesterday afternoon Gen. Grant was
called upon and solicited to use his influence
to prevent such action. The General declined
to interfere in the matter, on the grouud that
he had no interest therein. One of the arguments presented
was, that if read out, they
would be obliged to go with the Democratic
wing, anil the Republicans would thereby lose
the two-thirds vote necessary to pass bills over
the President’s vetoes.

Washington, May

FOOLISH RUMOR AND ITS CONTRADICTION.

A

New York, May 19.—A Washington special
says Gen. Dent states that Gen. Grant has
written a letter to be read at the Chicago Convention, in which he states that the only motive which could induce him to accept the position would be au anxiety for the complete
restoration of the Union, and as Executive of
the nation he could aid materially in promoting tiiat end. But as the object is now almost
accomplished and will soon be wholly complete, he would rather retain the position he
now holds.
He however hopes the wisdom oi
the convention may unite on a candidate who
will do honor to the party and good for the
country.
Gen. Grant states that he knows nothing of
the current report that he has declined a nom-

ination at

Chicago.

THE ARKANSAS BILL.

The Arkansas bill will
undoubtedly pass berare the close of the
impeachment trial, but the
Senators from that State will not claim the
right to vote on that question. The President
will not veto the Arkansas bill, but will allow
it to become a law by lapse of time.
THE CHASE PARTY.

The prospects of the new Chase party are
very gloomy indeed, they apparently not having an omnibus load of Republican friends.
HANCOCK AND PENDLETON.

There is quite a sharp contest going on between the Democratic friends of Hancock and
Pendleton, the former claiming Hanock as the
first choice of New England.
SENATOR

ROSS’ CASE.

Another dispatch says the investigation of
the managers is inteuued to show that Ross’
vote in favor of acquittal was gained by the
appeal and promising offers of the President’s

friends.

VARIOUS POLITICAL RUMORS.

Mr. Chase has written a letter stating that
the Republican party has fallen into bad hands
and that the hands have been addicted to bad

|

uses.

If the

managers find that the current impeachment articles will fail they will concoct
new articles and force another trial.
Another dispatch says neither Grimes, Fessenden or Trumbull favor the new Chase party, and they believe that any course calculated
to injure the Republican party would be the
bight of folly.
The Impeachment Managers waut Mr. Wesley to testify as to what be did with the $',r>,0t 1
he drew lrom abank in Washington last Thursday and Friday. They talk of bringing in a
new article of
impeachment before next Sat-

urday.

ANOTHER CONTRADICTION OF

THE

GRANT STORY.

Gen. Grant states that he never thought of
writing a letter declining a nomination at Chicago.
CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.

There

quorum in the House
to-day, and it is believed a quorum of Senators are not in tlie city.
It is probable no legislative business will be transacted this week.
A number of members will leave for their
homes to-day.
The Impeachment Managers were
was

scarely

a

examining witnesses to-day.
INVESTIGATION

INTO
THE
CHARGES.

engaged

COEMPTION

New York, May 19.—The Tribune’s Washinglou special says that the managers were en-

gaged all

tee morning and
of rumors relative

afternoon in investo alleged bribery
tigatou
and corruption of Senators.
Six or seven witnesses were examined,
among them Thomas
Ewing, Sr., Daniel Voorhees, of Indiana and
Ferry Puller. It is said startling developments
were made but the managers
preserve the strictest silence on the subject.
Many witnesses
have been summoned from the whiskey ring.
Mr, Van Winkle, it may be remembered, read
an opinion in favor of conviction on the eleventh article but subsequently changed his views
on the
Bubjcct and voted for acquittal. A few
copies of the opinion was circulated and it is
understood the managers obtained possession
of them. They expected to make a strong
point on this as evidence of undue influence.
Sir. Huntington of the First National Rank
was examined by the managers
today and Gen.
Rutler was engaged this evening for several
hours in examining the looks of that establishment. The examination of Fuller, Ewing
and Yoorhies by the board of managers
to-day
was with
respect to their interviews and conversations with Senator Ross.
AN

INTERREGNUM.

Yesterday the charter of this city expired
to-day Washington is without a city government except the metropolitan
police, which
is authorized by Congress for an indefinite
time. The office of Mayor, Collector or Register and all other corporation officers, including Board of Aldermen and Council men expired on the 17th.
and

XLth

CONGRESS—Seoond

Session.

HOUSE.

Washington, May 19.—Immediately after
the reading of the journal, the morning hour
commenced, and reports of bills, &c., made
from Committees on Claims.
Bills were passed for the relief of several
persons.
Mr. Morgan referred to the case of Chas. W.
Wooly, ot Cincinnati, whose attendance was
sought to be compelled yestci day by the Impeachment Managers, and read a copy of the
telegram sent by Wooly to Mr Bingham at 11
o’clock yesterday morning from Willard’s Hotel, asking to be informed at what time he could
be examined.
Mr. Schenck also said be bad yesterday expressed to the manager the belief that Mr. Motley would attend to testify.
Mr. Washburne, of Illinois, made an ineffectual attempt to get the House into a committee
on the Indian appropriation bill, but on a vote
of yeas and nays no quorum voting, only thirty members present, and so the House, unable
to do any business, adjourned at 2 o’clock until
to-morrow.
ILLINOIS.
THE SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS* CONVENTION.
Chicago, May 19.—The soldiers and sailors
who have once saved the republic by the ballot, and who aro now determined to preserve
what they won by the use of the ballot, hold
their Convention to-day. Delegates are here
Irom all sections of the country and old comrades are cordially greeting each other.K Some
are maimed and others
have never recovered
from the cruel treatment which they received
in rebel prisons, hut all are inspirited by their
liearHove for the old flag and for the great
General who led to victory. Of course intriguing politicians are endeavoring to enlist
them in the support of the numerous candidates for the Vice Presidency, but the “boys in
blue” don’t see it. They go in for the Union,
Grant, and the other nominations that will
win.
I lie meu who carried the muskets and used
the sabres are also here ready for duty under
Gen. Grant again. Turner Hall, in which the
Convention will meet, has been appropriately
decorated with evergreens and with patriotic
mottoes dear to every loyal defender ot the
flag. A good portrait of Gen. Grant is in front
of the gallery and the platform is festooned
with the stars and stripes. The seats are divided into sections, each one hearing the name
of the State whose delegation is to occupy it.
Second Dispatch.—The familiar sound of the
assembly called the delegations together at
their different headquarters soon after breakfast, and several of them adopted patriotic
resolutions, after selecting their officers. The
Illinois delegation passed unanimously a resolution, offered by General Logan, denouncing
those Republican Senators who voted to acquit Andrew Johnson.
The delegations formed in the City Hall
square and precisely at elev.n o’clock the
word march was given. There were bands,
banners, badges and many national flags, but
the glory of the display was the array ot men
who had risked their lives that the Republic
might live.
Veterans are not partial to '.ong marches,
and the column moved by the tuostdirect route
from the City Hall to Turner Hall, up North
Clark street, a magnificent American ensign
waving as a directing flag.
The Massachusetts delegation wore scarlet
badges, bearing the name of the State and
marched by fours, receiving much applause as

they passed along.
On entering the hall, “Old Abe,” the Wisconsin War Eagle, was brought on the platform, where he gazed about defiantly as if he
felt yispired by the sight of so many old com-

rades.
As the New England delegations entered,
they struck up “Rally Round the Flag Boys,’1
which was sung with a will. Not over half the
delegates could find room in the hall.
Third Dispatch.—The Soldiers’ aud Sailors’
Convention formed in procession, about 5000
in number, this morning aud marched to TurThe
ner Hall, where the Convention is held.
Wisconsin Eagle, “Old Abe" was carried in
front of the procession.
The States of Rhode Island, New York,
Massachusetts, Tennessee, New Hampshire,
Delaware, Connecticut, New Jersey, Louisiana, Georgia, California, Vermont, Kentucky,
West Virginia, Ohio, Arkansas, Mississippi,
Maine, Nebraska, Missouri, Dakotah, Alabama
and Illinois were represented by largo delega-

tions.
At

the Convention was called to order
by Major V S. Morse, Chairman of the Executive Committee
Itev. John Fellows of Wisconsin opened the session with prayer.
Gov. Fairchild was chosen temporary Chairman. On being introduced. Gov. Fairchild
was received with enthusiastic applause.
He
said:
Gentlemen of the Convention:—Iu behalf of
the State of Wisconsin, whose soldiers you
have honored to-day in the selection of myself
as
temporary Chairman, I thank you. I shall
receive it as an honor to the State and to the
soldiers of Wisconsin. I do not take it as personal. 1 am very glad indeed, my friends, to
meet so many old soldiers of the Union army.
1 was glad last night, at a little meeting of a
few delegates, to know why we came here. I
understood that we came" here representing
nearly a million loyal hearts. (Great applause.)
fVc came here to muster in for three years or
noon

the war. We come to swear by the love we
bore those men.
(Tremendousc applause.)
We can swear by the good old flag we fought
for. (Applause.) We come here to swear by
the widows aud orphans of our country, that
we will never give up the fight until this counthe basis of equal
try is reconstructed upon
and exact justice to all men. Do you swear it
comrades?
(Applause and cheers.)
for your
No mau in this land, my friends, no one could
have fought better than our soldiers did, and
our great Wisconsin
as we say upon
banner,
thus it will again be with them in every State
of the Union. The Union soldiers will fight
as they fought when
the Union men of the
South demanded a certain plan of reconstruction with a plainly written Constitution, and
the rebels of the South demanded another
plan of reconstruction. I say the Union soldiers of ihe North are all good friends of the
C nion. The soldiers of the North will give to
the Union men of each State that plan of reconstruction they asked, until in every section
of the South, in every school district—I hope
they will have school districts in the South—
a Union mau can stand up before God and declare his life for the Union, the flagl and the
country. The fight will continue and we will
be at the front.
A committee on permanent organization and
a committee on .resolutions, consisting of one
delegate from each State, were then appointed.
Pending the reports of the committees on organization and resolutions, Gen. Hawley, of
Connecticut, was called for and made a stirriug and eloquent speech. He said tint even
though the times looked somewhat dark, yet
he was glad men could be found who still remain true to the Union and
liberty. Those
who thought the soldiers were actuated by feeiof
ng8
revenge were mistaken: never was
there * day or an hour during tne long four
years of the war, when, if those who were trying to break up the Uuion had come forward
and throwu down their arms, but they would
have beeu received with open arms, and all
would have been forgotten. He expressed himself happy at the country’s turniug towards a
man for Chief Executive of the nation who
had never meddled in politics, but whose firrnness, common sense as well as purity of heart
and mind,
eminently fitted him for the highest
gift the people could bestow. Geu. Grant was
undoubtedly the people’s choice, and next December will see him elected President of the
United States. (Cheers). So far as the Southern
people are concerned, be would say, that
whenever they manifested a desire to come
back in the good old Union and act like good
citizens, he was in favor of throwing around
them the protection of the Government; it
made no difference whether that citizen was
white or black, he was a citizen still. He believed that if it was necessary, two millions of
boys in blue would again come and protect
him in his rights. (Immense applause).
Gen. Halsted, of New Jersey, was next called upon. He said that to-day the political
history of the country was dark because of the
treachery of our representatives in Congress.
He was sorry to say the American
people have
been stabbed in the bouse of their friends. On
the other side of him he heard curses loud and
deep against that recreant Senator from Illinois. He was sorry that Gen. Palmer, a man
whom tho people of Illinois were about to honor, had not been in the place of the dishonest
Senator whom he alluded to. He was still iu
hopes of seeing Andrew Johnson impeached
and consigned to obscurity, which he so
greatly merits. In reference to the colored man he
would say that so long as he behaved himself
and acted like a goo I citizen, he was proud to
call him brother.
Major O’Conner, of Iowa, and Maj. General
Daniel E. Sickles, of New York, followed in
brief and eloquent speeches, favoring the nomination of Gen. Grant, and counselling the
soldiers throughout the land to stand firmly by
their chieftain in the coming political campaign, as they stood during the war.
Gen. Sickles thought the convention had assembled for the purpose of choosing a successor to the lamented Lincoln.
There had been
no successor to
him, but the office had been
filled ad interim, and the people were not in
favor of ad interims and would consent to them
no

longer.

The committee on permanent organization
as follows: For
President, John A.
Logau, of Illinois, with two Vice Presidents
from each State, including the following irom
New England: Connecticutt, Col. Charles E.
Warren and Lieut. J. N. Knowltin; Maine,
Gen. G. L. Beal and Gen. H. W. Plaisted; Massachusetts, Gen. James S. Cunningham and
Col. R. G. Usher; New Hampshire, Capt. J.
B. Clark and Chaplain Lovering; Rhode Island, Gen. Charles H. Tompkins and Capt. G.
B. Beck; Vermont,Gen. Stephen Thomas and

reported

private Henry Coughlan.

Gov. Fairchild having announced that the
father of Gen. Grant was in the house, loud
calls were made for him, and he reluctantly
responded and took his place upon the stage,
the band playing “Hail Columbia.” The entire convention rose to their feet and in three
times three testified their respect for the father
of the nation’s chieftain. A
speech was loud
called for and Mr. Grant
briefly addressed
the convention.
He expressed himself expressly astonished that he, who had done nothing for the great war or foj the country in particular, should be called upon by the braves of
the nation to speak to them. (Replies by the
convention—You had a boy; that is enough).
After exhorting the convention to moderation
and prudence in their proceedings, the old gentleman retired amidst the cheers of the convention.
Gen. JLogau was conducted to his seat as
Chairman, and after briefly thanking the convention
.for the honor conferred, declined the
nomination in favor of Gov. Fairchild, who
was unanimously elected permanent chairman.
Gov. Fairchild thanked the convention for the
honor, and announced that as the committee
on resolutions was not yet
ready to report, he
would introduce Gen. John Cochrane, of New
York, who would address them.
Gen. Cochrane, on being introduced, said in
substance he hoped every true soldier in the
country would sit as jurors upon the conduct
of the seven political traitors in the United
States Senate, and would give in a verdict
cashiering them and dismissing them from the
service of their country.
Senator Boss, he
ouco was, but is not but "dross!
Trumbull has
been hut the country has cast him off, ard the
verdict of the people will consigu him to a political grave too deep for resurrection. Do not
forget Fe'senden, who ranks himself with the
traitors to his country and to the soldiers of
Iowa. He would
say, dig a grave for the dead
Grimes aud bury him as deep as his action
while alive will warrant you.
At this point the band struck up with the
“Rogue’s March,’’ interrupting the speaker,
but to the evident satisfaction of all, who
cheered loudly.
The General said when the applause had
subsided, I fancy I sec a column marching
through the streets of Chicago, consigning
these dead politicians to the most remote cemetery in the city. Ho called upon the soldiers
of the nation to remember always how they
had been honored by giving them honorable
positions, and see that they are not again filled

ly

by politicians.

Resolved, That the Chairman of this Con-

vention send a copy of the resolutions to the
Chairman of the National Republican Convention.
Gen. Stokes of Tennessee being called lor,
came forward and addressed the Convention
briefly, expressing his belief that a recruiting
office should be opened in the halls of Congress to enlist lourteen new Senators to prefer
new charges against Andy Johnson and vote
him out of the White House. As to the recreant seven Senators, whose names will go down
to posterity carried with more shame than was
that of Benedict Arnold, he hoped the country would spew them out and consign them
to that obscurity which justly envelopes every
one who turns traitor to his principles and his
country. He also spoke in favor ot negro suf-

frage.
Gen.

Logan,

chairman of the committee on
resolutions, reported as follows:
Resolved, That the soldiers and sailors, steadfast now as ever to the Union and the flag,
fully recognize the claims of Gen. U. S. Grant
to the confidence of the American people, and
believing the victo ies achieved under his
guidance in war will be now illustrated by
him in times of peace, by such measures as
shall secure the lruits of our exertions and
a restoration of the Union upon a loyal basis,
we declare it as our deliberate conviction that
lie is the choice of the (oldie is and sailors of
the Union lor the office of President of the
United States.
Resolved, That in the maintenance of those
principles which underlie our government, and
for which we fought during tour years ot war,
we pledge our earnest and active
support to
the Republican party, as the only political organization which in our judgment is true to
the principles of loyalty, liberty and unity before the law.
Resolved, That speaking for ourselves aiul the
soldiers and sailors who imperilled their lives
to preserve the Union, we believe the impeachment of Andrew Johnson by the House of
Representatives for “high crimes and misdemeanors” in office, aud his trial before the
United States Senate, have presented unmistakable proofs of his guilt, and that whatever
may bn the judgment of the tribunal before
which he is arraigned, the verdict of the people is “guilty,” and we regard any Senator
who has voted for acquittal as falling short of
the proper discharge of bis duty in this hour
of the nation’s trial, and as unworthy of the
jontidence of the brave and loyal people.
Resolved, That the soldiers aud sailors recognize no difference between native and adopted citizens, and they demand that the Government protect its naturalized citizens abroad
as well as those of native birth.
After the reading of the third resolution
every member present rose aud gave three
hearty groans for Andrew Johnson and the
traitorous Republican Senators, while the baud
played the “Rogue’s March.”
On motion of Gen Gregg, ol New York, the
above resolutions were unanimously adopted,
amid cheers for Grant.
On motion of Col. Alloman, of Pennsylvania, it was resolved that a committee of nine
be appointed to wait upon General Grant and
present hint a cony of .the resolutions.
On motion ot W. S. Andrews it was
Resolved, That we, the soldiers of the Republic, exteud to the loyal men of the South our
sympathy and the promise of our support in
the struggles yet in store for them under the
present administration before they can enjoy
the liberties of American citizens without tear
ol prosecution and
assassination, and it necessary, we stand ready to aid them with our
in
strength the future as we have in the past.
The chairman then announced the committee of nine, provided for in Col. All.-mau’s resolution, as follows: Col. Allcman, Gen. Gregg,
Gen. Sickles, Gen. Logan, Gen. Pleasanton’.
Gen. Hartrault, Col. Stokes, Capt. A. Grant
and Gov. Hawley.
Several resolutions of thanks were offered
and passed, alter which, on motion of General
Sickles, the convention adjourned subject to
the call of the President.
THE

REPUBLICAN

HAMLIN, FIRST,

FOR
CONVENTION—MAiNE
LAST AND ALL THE TIME.

Chicago, May 10—Everybody admires the
by the Maine men for Hamgallant fight madeknow
lin. They don’t
anything but Hamlin,
time. They will not listen
the
all
aud
first, last

anything else. Vermont will unite on any
man on whom New England can agree, and so
will Rhode Island and Connecticut, but Maine
won’t agree to do it. Indiana says her second
choice is Wilson, but she wants Massachusetts
first to help her on Colfax. Ohio voted to give
Wade a solid vote at first, but there are four
men in the
delegation who will not agree to
stick to him after the second ballot.

to

THE MAINE DELEGATION.
Maine has chosen Gen. Fessenden to serve
as Vico
President, and Eugene Hale for the
committee on resolutions.

London, May 19—Evening.—The weather is fhir.
American securities—Unitea States 5-20s 71$: Erie
shares 45$.
Liverpool. May 19—Flour 35s. California Wheat
15s 2d; Red Western 13s 4d. Lard dull. Pork quiet.
Linseed Oil 35s.
London, May 19—Evening.—Consols 94| @ 94$ tor
money ana 93$ @ 933 lor account.
American Secu ities—United States 5-20s 74$ exdividend; Illinois Central shares 942; Erie shares 45$.
Frankfort, May 19—Evening.—United States

Ignatius Sargent will be the Secretary from
in the convention.

Maine

NEW HAMPSHIRE FOB WILSON.
to take up the
has
Wilson, and is now visiting the othei
delegations to urge his claims.

agreed

New Hampshire
cause

of

New England
ABSURD

RUMOR CONTRADICTED-THE
PRESIDENCY.

VICE

19.—The Commercial’s
Chicago dispatch says some excitement was
the
report of Grant’s withdrawal
caused by
but it has been ascertained to be false.
The contest for the Vice
Presidency is narrowing down to a struggle between Messrs.
Wilson and Colfax, with chances in lavor of
the former. Mr. Wade's
prospects have been
galvanized by the reports circulated by his
friends that impeachment is not dead, and that
h® has still a chance of
rewarding his adherents. The Feuton
lobby is lively but no chance
of success.
The delegation has met and resolved to stick by him as long as there is a
prospect
of his nomination. Thej Pennsylvania delegation are divided and rendered powerless by
fierce feud between the lriends of Cameron
New York,

May

New

Portland Daily Press Stock List*
For the week ending May 19.1666.
Par Value. Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Government 6’s, 1881.U3.114
Government 5-20,1802.1(9$.109$
Govcrnmen 15-20,1864.1C7.108
Government 5-20.1665).107
106
Government 5-20, July,.109$_ 110
Government 7-30, 1st series. 99j
100
Government 7-30, 2d and 3d series,_107 ....107$
Government 10-40.103
103$
State of Maine Bonds,. 1-9.100
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.95$.96$
Portland City Aid of R. K.93.95
Bath City Bonds. 91.93
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.91.93
Calais City Bonds.
91.93
Cumberland National Bank.40. 47. 48
Canal National Bank,.100.110.Ill
First National Bank,.100.HO.Ill
Casco National Bank,.100.110.Ill
Merchants’National Bank. 75. 78$.79$
National Traders’ Bank.l»i().109$.110$
Second National Bank,.100
90. 95

NOMINATION FOR VICK
PRESIDENT.

lowing special

Portland

19.—The Post has the fol-

lrom
to

THE STAR OF THE SEASON!
THE

OPERA

refined standard.

THE

York, May

MISCELLANEOUS.
_

5-20*8 7(1.
Liverpool, May 19—Evening—Cotton irregular,
closing at a decline ot 4d; Middling uplands 12a; do
Orleans 12$d; sales to-aay 5000 bales. Wheat heavy
but prices unchanged. Corn steady. Provisions unchanged. Naval Stores dull.
Antwerp, May 19—Evening.—Petroleum 48f lor

and Forney.
The Post’s Chicago dispatch says tho convention arrangements are nearly completed.
Louisiana, Arkansas and Tennessee are in favor of Fenton.
Mr. Wade’s chances are improving, with a prospect of his obtaining the
voles of Pennsylvania, Illinois and Indiana.
The New England candidates, Colfax and
Hamlin, seeui almost abandoned. There is a
hitler denunciation by the delegations of the
seven Republican Senators who voted for acquittal, especially Ross aud Trumbull.
SPECULATIONS ON

_MISCELLANEOUS.

Company.100.

65. 75

Portland Gas Company,. 50. 53
54
Ocean Insurance Company.100.100.103
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,.50.55
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100.62.83

Chicago:

The delegates
the National Convention
have nearly all arrived.
It is conceded on all
sides that Geu. Grant will he nominated by
acclamation.
A very bitter fight is going on
among delegates to secure the nomination ol Vice President.
Yesterday everything indicated the
fight would l*e between Wade, Colfax and
Hamlin, with prospects very favorable to the
first named.
The arrivals last evening, however, were very unfavorable to Colfax, and this
morning he appears to have less chance of
success than
yesterday.
Senator Wilson has some strength among
every delegation, and a few Southern States,
but his prospects are not even moderate.
The New England delegates are very much
divided between Wilson, Hamlin, Buckinghrm aud Wade.
Efforts were made to harmonize the different factious last night but
failed, aud the result is that each State will go
into the convention supporting its own candidate.
The New Hampshire delegation held a meeting this morning and decided to support Wade.
The Pennsylvania delegation are very much
divided, and after voting on the first ballot for
Curtin, the faiends of Wade claim that ho will
carry three-lourtbs ot the Pennsylvania dele-

A. & K. R. R. Bonds,.82. 65
Maine Central R. R. Stock,_100. 20.23
Maine Central K. R. Bonds.82.85
I.eeds &Farm*gton R. R. St’k. 100.65.75
Portland&Ken R. R. Bonds,.100.81.,82
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R. R, 100.50.60
Portland Glass Company,.100.45.55
Richardson’s Wharf Co.100.95.100

UEltEyou have

a salve
combining soothing and
ing properties, with uodangerous ingrediA remedy at hand for the
many pains and
aches, wounds and bruise3 to which the flesh is heir.
Is more easily applied tlnn
many other remedies,
never producing a bad
ettect, but always relieving
J.A

pain, however severe.
It Is prepared by MISS

SAWYER, who has used
in her town extensive
treatment of the sick, for
nearly twenty years, with great success.
Ihe principle diseases for which this
Salve is re
i:E»blains, Rheumatism, Piles,
Old
Ulcers,

?,ever

Salt

to cure Rheumatism
n«v?r.[ail
Rub it on well with

if properly

?Ule,ing a curo
immediately.
with PA\p£V\UCSs
SALI RHEUM obtain

Portland Wholesale Prices Current
The norJi-westeru delegates are divided beCorrected for the Press to May 19,
tween Wade and Colfax, with a
strong preponLard.
Apples.
derance ia favor of the former.
Baldwins No.l 5 00@6 50 Barrel, $?lb.. 20 @ 20$
On the whole the indicatioas this
Baldwins
No.2 4 00@ 5 00 Kegs, ** lb.... 20$ @ 21
morning Dried lb... 10
are that the fight will be narrowed down to a
Lead.
p
@ 14
Sheet & Pipe. 12 @ 12$
Ashes.
contest between Wilde and Hamlin.
The
Pearl p lb.none
Leather.
friends ot the latter having no
organization,
Pot. 8 @ 9 New York,
the chances are against them.
Wade’s advoBeans.
Light. 2T @ 28
cates, who are working industriously, claim
Mid. weight 28 @
Marrow p bu. 4 50 @ 4 75
32
that he will get one hundred and sevento-five
Pea. 5 00 @ 5 75
Heavy. 28 @ SI
votes ou the first ballot.
Blue Pod. 5 00 @ 5 25
44
48
Slaughter
@
Yellow Eyes..5 00 @ 5 25 Am. Call_1 20 @ 1 40
The Eastern delegates come out strong in
Box Shooks.
Lime.
favor of adopting the resolution denouncing
Pine,. 70 @ 75 Rockl’d,cask 1 20 @ 1 25
those Republican Senators who voted for the
Bread.
Lumber.
acquittal of the President, but this does not i Pilot p 100 lb 13 00 @15 00 Clear Pine,
meet much encouragemeut from the West. 1 Pilot ox 100 lbl000@12 0 0 Nos. 1 & 2....55 00 @60 00
The resolution will undoubtedly be adopted
... 50 @ 10 00 No. 3.45 00 @50 00
sustaining impeachment aud standing by the CrackerspiQO 50 @ 55 No. 4.25 00 @30 00
Butter.
Shipping... 20 00 @23 oo
action of Congress, although there is every inFamily p lb .choice 40 @ 45 Spruce.14 00 @18 oo
dication that there will be stormy times in the
Store. 25 @ 30 Hemlock... .13 00 @15 oo
Convention over the resolution reading the
Candles.
Clapboards,
seven Republican Senators who sustained the
Mould p lb... 15i@ 1C
SpruceKx.,2600 @27 00
President out of the party.
Pine Ex...40 00 @60 00
Sperm. 40 @ 42
Gen. Logau and Senator Thayer are both
Cement.
Shingles,
Cedar Ext. .4 50 @ 4 75
P brl.2 30 @2 40
here advocatiug such a resolution.
Cedar No. t..3 00 @3 25
Cheese.
Illinois is divided between Fenton and HamVermont p lb
15 @
17 Shaved Cedar
5 75
lin. Rhode Island is first for Sprague and
New York.... 15 @ 17
Pine
6 75
then for Fenton. If Gen. Hawley is President Prime
15
17 Laths,
Country,
of the Convention Connecticut will vote for
Spruce.250 @ 3 00
Coal—(Retail).
Fenton.
Pine. 3 50 @ 4 00
Cumberland. 9 00 @10 00
Molasses.
There are three contested delegations.
Lorb’y & Dia. 8 00 @ 8 50
Lebigli. 8 00 @ 8 50 Porto Rico_ 75 @ 80
U& WAsh.. 8 00 @ 8 50 Clenfuegos..,. 60 @ 65
Trinidad. 56 @ 73
Coffee.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Java p lb....
38 @
40 <Cuba Clayed.. 47 @
49
BOOTH MARCHING ON—AN ATTEMPT TO ASSASRio. 24 @ 26
none
Clayed tart
Muscovado new. 51 @ 55
SINATE GEN.LOGAN.
Cooperage.
:SugarH.Syrup 40 @
Hhd.Sh’ks* Hds,
New York, May 19.—The Tribune’s Chicago
Mol. City.. .3 00 @
Nails.
(Cask.
dispatch says: At York. Pennsylvania, an at3
00
75
Sug.City...2
@
512$@
tempt was made to assassinate Mr. Logan,
Naval Stores.
Sug. C'try. .1 50 @175
Tar F brl.. .5 00 @ 5 50
who with his family was ou the train. While
C’tryRiftMol.
Hhd.Sh’ks. 150 @ 1 75 JPitch (C. Tar)3 25 @
the train was in waiting, Logan had occasion
NVil. Pitch
Hhd. H’d’gs,
5 50
to step from the cars a few minutes, when he
Soft Pine... 28 @ 30 Rosin.5 00 @ 12 00
was immediately recognized by a lot of men
Ilard Pine.. 30 @
33 Turpentine gal 67 @
70
standing around the depot. When he got on
11 oops,(14 ft).30 00 @35 00
Oakum.
the train several of the parly followed him but
R.OakStaves45 00 @50 00 American_lo @ 12$
ventured no further than the platform. Just
Oil.
Copper.
as the engine of the whistle blew for
Kerosene,... 47$@
starting, Cop.Sheathing 35 @
Sperm.2 40 @ 2 60
Y.M.Sheathing26 @
se veral large stones were
hurled through the
Bronze Metal 26 @
Whale. 90 @ 1 00
windows of the car where Logan sat. FortuY.M. Bolts... 27 @
Bank.24 00 @26 00
nately they did no more harm than to break
Shore....
.22 00 @24 00
Cordage.
the car windows. One ot them came very
Americanplb 19$@ 20 Porgie.20 00 @22 00
near bitting the daughter of Senator Cameron
Manila. 21* @ 22* Linseed. 119 @
on the head.
23 Boiled do.1 24 @
Another struck Gov. Hahn of Manila Boltrope
Lard.1 55 @1 65
Louisiana on the breast. Gem Sicjdt ■ and a
Drugs and Dyes.
Olive ..*..2 25 @ 3 00
Alcohol p gal 400 @
large number of Republican Congressmen were Arrow
Root...
30
Castor.2
30 @2 50
70
@
on the train.
1 60 @1 75
Bi-Carb Soda
7 @ 7* Neatsfoot
37 Refined Porgie 75 @
80
Borax. 35 @
.1 15 @ 1 17
Paints.
EUROPE,
Camphor
46 PortPd Lead-14 50 @
Cream Tartar 33 @
Indigo,.1 50 @ l 75 Pure Grd do.14 50 @
FRANCE.
Logwood ex... 13 @ 14 Pure Dry do. 14 00 @
Paris, May 19.—A telegram from New York, Madder. 17 @ 18 Am. Zinc,... 1300 @
4
announcing the acquittal of Mr. Johnson on Naptha p gal. 30 @ 40 Rochelle Ycl.. 34@
Eng.Ven.Red. 4 @
the eleventh article of impeachment was reOpium pib.$1100 @
Red
Lead.
00
13
Rhubarb.3
14
@
@
ceived here late Saturday evening. Nearly all
Sal Soda.
4 Litharge. 13 @
14
3*@
the morning and evening papers of
yesterday Saltpetre. 12 @ 20
Plaster.
have editorial articles. The following is an
ton... 3 00@
6 @
Soft,
Sulphur.
6*
epitome of the opinions expressed by the lead
Vitriol. 12 @ 14 Hard. 2 50 @
ing journals:
Produce.
Duck.
The Lempo, Democratic, says that Mr. John@ 58 Beef,side lb 14 @ 18
No.l,.
12
No. 10,.
son has been saved by
@ 34 Veal.10 @
legal forms only.
Ravens.
@ 28 Spring Lamb 80 @ 25
The Journal des Debats, organ ot the OrChickens. 25 @ 30
Dyewoods.
leans party, says that while Mr. Johnson is
Barwood. 3 @
Turkeys. 25 @ 30
acquitted the vote was such as to render him Brazil Wood.. 13 @
Geese. none
23
8 @
powerless hereafter.
Camwood_
9 Eggs, ipdoz.. 22 @
The La Liberte, Radical opposition, says
5 Potatoes, p bbl.4 C0@ 4 50
Fustic,. 3 @
<Onions ^ brl.l 4 00 @
that
the
verdict
shows
that
Logwood,
is
simply
liberty
§10 @ 14
Cranberries,
Carapeachy. 3 @
the best guarantee of Justice.
St. Domingo
Provisions.
2 @
3
The Constitutionel, semi-official Imperialist,
Mess Beef,
Peach Wood..
8 @
records the vote as fatal to the Radical party.
RedWood.... 5 @
9
Chicago,.. .19 00 @21 80
The Epoque was opposed to the impeachEx Mess..24 00 @25 00
Fish.
ment from the beginning,
It blames the RePork,
Cod, p qtl.
ExtraClear33 00 @
Large Shore 6 25 @ 6 50
publicans for attempting to remove the ExecClear.31 00 @32 00
utive ou grounds so slight, and says that the
LargeBank 57» @ 6 25
Mess.29 00 @29 50
Small.2 75u@ 3 25
great political party could not have more clum- Pollock.2
Prime.... 24 00 @26 00
50 @ 3 00
sily lost its prestige.
Haddock,.1 75 @ 2 25 Hams. 19 @ 20
The Press, Austro-Catholic, ventures no de16 @ 17
Hake.2 75 @ 3 00 !Shoulders,
cided opinion on the merits of the question,
Bice.
Herring.
but confines its remarks t o admiration of the
13
Shore, p hi.7 00 @7 50 1Rice,;p lb.... 11 @
Saleratus.
Seated,pbx. 40 @ 45
vitality of Republican institutions, which per!SulcratusJ? lb
No.
1.
25
30
7$@
11$
mits the Chief Magistrate of forty millions of
@
Salt.
P hi.
people to be brought to trial wituout blood- Mackerel
Bay No.l 22 00 @23 00 Turk’s Is. ty
shed or national disquiet.
hlid. (8 bus. )3 62$@ 412$
No. 2....
none
1200 @13 00 !St. Martin, ckd,3 62$@412$
Large 3
3 75 @ 4 12$
none
Shore Nc.
Syracuse
1Cadiz
No. 2....
COMMERCIAL.
none
duty p’d 3 62J@ 4 12$
gaies.

Let those
this Salve and apply it
treely, and they will find it invaluable. It is good
in case ot SCROFULA and
TUYIORS.—CANCERS
have been cured with ir.
The best Salve ever inand SORE NTPdtw?? ,0i SWoLLEN BREAST
but 8ure to afford relief.
SORE or WEAK fYES—Rub it oil the lids
gcntlv,
once or twice a day.
Cures deafness, by putting it
in the ears on a
piece ot cotton.
For PIMPLES
this acts like a charm.
For BURNS and SCALDS
—apply the Salve at once and it gives immediate
relief. For OLD SORES,
apply once a day.
For Houses and Cattle.—For Sores or
bruises
on Horses or Cattle this SaJve
is invaluable, and
h®9 astonishing effect in
scratches on horses.
curing
This Salve has worked its own wav into
notoriety,
and is a safe and sure
remedy for all the above ail- i

302

and

subscribers have
THE
the largest and best

....

No. 3....

New York Ntock and

New York, May 19—6 P. M.—Money very easy at
4 @ 6 per cent on call, with bulk of business at 5 per
cent.; prime paper scarce and wanted at 6$ @ 7$ per
cent. Sterling Exchange quiet at 110 tor prime bills.
Gold steady, closing at 139$ @ 139$. Tho Assistant
Treasurer sold $300,000 worth of Gold to-day. The
exports to-day were $43,000;' the shipments to-morLoans were
row a e likely to exceed $1,250.00o.
made at 5 @ 3 j*er cent, tor carrying. Governments
in large demand for shipment, investment and speculation, closing strong at the advance with great activity. It is stated ^liat the Secretary of the Treasurer has closed out the balance ot 10-40*8.
The Assistant Treasurer raised his price for 7-30s to 107$,
but cmy got in $250,000. Henry Clewes & Co. turnish tne following 4.30quotations:—Coupon 6*8 1881,
114$ @ 114$; do 5’s 1862, 109$ @ 109$; do 1864. 107$ @
1072; do 18C5, 1073 @107$; do new, 110 @ 110]; do
1867, 110$ @ 110]; lU-lC’s 103$ @ 104; 7-*30’s, 107$ @

Oline.

Red Winter

10$

9$

7}

Chem Olive.
10$
Crane’s.
13
Soda.
13
Spices.
Cassia, pure.. 80 @ 85
Cloves. 42 @
14
Ginger. 26 @ 28
Mace. 1 45 @ 1 50
Canada
Superior xx 14 50 @15 00 Nutmegs.1 30 @ 1 35
Pepper. 33 @ 42
Michigan & Western
14 50@15 50
Starch.
Sup’r xx
11
14 00@ 15 25 Pearl. 10 @
California.
Fruit.
Sugar.
Almonds—Jordan p lb. Forest City Refined :
Soft Shell...
@ 34 Standard Crushed, none
Shelled.
@ 50 Granulated
@16$
Pea Nuts.3 50 @3 75 Extra and fine
@ lft$
@ 16
Citron, new... 37 @ 38 Coffee A.
B.
Currants. new
16
@ 154
@ 15$
Dates, New_ 12@ 13 Extra C.
none
Figs,. 20 @ 21 C.
78 85 @1 00
17 @
20 Syrups
Prunes,..
Portland Sugar House :
Raisins.
Bunch,pbx 4 00 @ 4 10 Yellow A A.... 11$
13
Layer.4 20 @ 4 30 Extra Tftllow..
@
6 00 @ 6 25 Eagle Sugar Refinery :
Lemons,
Oranges,p bx 8 50 @9 00 Yellow. @ 12$
Extra do... @ 12$
Grain.
Corn. Mixed.. I 22 @ 1 24 C..
@ 13$
Cf
14
SouthernYel. 125 @121
Extra.@
12 @ 13
Muscovado...
Southern White 1 26@
20
Hav.
Brown
13$
Rye.2
@2 30
15 @ 15$
Barley.1 90 @ 2 10 Hav.White...
13 @ 13$
Oats..88@ 90 Centrifugal,
Shorts p ton. 43 00@ 45 00 Refining. 11$ @ 12
14 00@ 15 00
13 50@ 14 50
12 50@ 13 50
Spring
11 50@ 12 50
Superfine. 9 50 @10 50
St. Louis & Southern
Superior xx 15 00@17 00

..

Railway market dull during the day, closing strong
and a trifle higher, with rather moi# activity, particularly in Fort Wayne and Ohio & Mississippi. Miscellaneous list higher on Pa ifle Mail, and others
weak. Express shares dull. The following are 5.30
figuresCanton 48$; Adams’ Express, 56] @ 57; Pacific Mail, 91$ @91$; N. Y. Central, 128] @128$;
Erie, 68$ @69; Erie preferred, 74$ @75; Hudson.
138 @138$; Reading, 9f] @ 91 j ; Ohio & Mississippi,
30]; Michigan Central, 1182; Michigan Southern. 86$
@ 8 :$; Illinois Central, 146@ 147; Cleveland & Pittsburg. 84] @ 84]; Toledo. 105] @ 106; Rock Island, 99$
@ 99]; Chicago & North Western, 66$ @ 66]; do preferred, 76; ForlWayne, 107$ @ 107]; Missouri 6’s, 91.
Mining shares dull.
The receipts at the Sub-Treasurv to-day amounted to $3,865,350; payments $4,978,518; balance $100,713,746.

...

Domestic Markets.

Fine Feed... 50 00

52 00

90
75 @
Souchong
95
5 00 Oolong. 75 @
6 75 Oolong, choice 1 00 @ 1 05
90
110
5 75 Japan,.
@
Tin.
Hay.
Pressedptonl6 00 @19 00 Banca, cash.. 37 @ 39
Loose.18 00 @20 00 Straits, cash.. 36 @ 38
Straw. 10 00 @12 00 English. 35$@ 36$
Char. I.C.. 12 00 @12 50
Hides and Skins.
Buenos Ayre9 26 @
27 Char.I.X... 14 75 @15 25
Western. 19 @
20
Tobacco.
9 @
91 Fives & Tens,
Slaughter....
80
Best Brands 70 @
Calfskins.... 25 @
65
Medium- CO @
LambSkins.. 65 @
75
Common
55 @
CO
Iron.
Hall
best
lbs.
Common. 4*@
4}
Refined.
4|@ 5* brands. 75 @ 80
Swedish.
7*@
7* Nat’lLeaf, Ibsll 00 @ 1 25
Norway. 8 @ 81 Navy lbs. 75 @ 85
25
Varnish.
Cast Steel....
@ 27
Damar.2 25 @ 3 00
German Steel. 18@
Coach.2 75 @ 6 00
Eng.Blis.Steel 22 @
Wool.
Spring Steel.. 10£@ 14
Unwasli’d Fleece 27 @ 30
Sheet Iron,
do 37 @ 40
Washed
English. G3@
7*
R. G.
Zinc*
8*@ 10}
Russia. 23 @ 25 ! Mosscl man,sheet 12 @13
Belgian.... 22 @
[Lehigh. 12 @13

Gunpowder.
Blasting.4 50 @
Sporting.6 50 @
Shipping.5 50 @

New

~

....

...

A

and

Corn a ad 7c on Oats t New York. Flour
unchanged. Wheat—Spring inactive and
nominal; White Winter in good demand, with sales
of 10,000 but-h. Canada, Michigan and Kentucky at
2 75 @ 2 83, as to quality. Corn dull; sales 13,r00
bush. YeMow 105; 161 bush. Mixed Western at 1 05,
closing weak Oats dull; sales 1350 bush. Western at
782c. Bartey in good inquiry but market brre; sales
one car Canada at 2 10.
ltye wanted; market bare.
Mess Pork unchanged. Lard unchanged.

Louis, Mo., May 18.—Tobacco active at lull
Colton—small business, llemp
on all grades.
advancing; undressed 55 @ 60c. Flour very quiet
firm
to
choice superfine 7 75 @ 8 25;
but held
; good
extra 9 00 @ 12 75 £fancy 13 00 @ 14 0i), without bu>
ers. Wheat declined 5c on Spring; Fall choice White
2 90 @2 95; good 2 60 @2 75; No. 1 Spiing 3 11 @
3 12; No. 2 at 3 08. Com heavy with light demand,
except straight lots of White and Yellow; No. 1
White at 92 @ 93c; Yel.ow 91. Oats dull at 80 @ 82c.
Rye firm at 1 80 @ 1 85. Provisions firmer and held
higher; siles Mess Pork at 28 00 @ 28 25. Bacon—
shoulders 13$ @ 133c; clear sides 17$c. Lard 19c;
round lots held higher. Cattle in good demand at
100 lbs, gross weight, Sheep 2 75 @ 7 50
5 00 @ 8 50
,£> head for common to choice.
Louisville, May 18.—Tobacco—sales 102 hhds.;
lugs to fair leaf 6 25 @ 16 75. Flour—sup rfine 8 75
@ 9 00. Com 93 @ 95c. Oats 83 @ 85c. Wheat 2 50
@ 2 55 Cotton dull and nominal. Lard 182 @ 19c.
Mess Pork 28 50. Bacon—shoulders 14c; clear sides
17$c. Bulk shoulders 13c; clear sides 16$c. Whiskey
nominally unchanged.
Memphis, May 18.—Cotton steady but nominal;
receip s96 bales; exports 109 bales. Elour quiet at
8 00 @ 9 00. Mess Pork 29 00. Bacon—shoulders 15$c;
clear sides 172c. Bulk Meats almost out of market;
no demand.
Lard 19 Cd) 21c. Oats 85 @ 86c. Corn
1 03 @ 1 05.
Wilmington, N. C., May 18.—Spirits Turpentine
weaker at 45$ @ 46c
gal Rosin—lower grades are
firm; strained 2 20 @ 2 25; No. 2 at 2 30 @ 2 32. Tar
in demand at 3 00. Cotton dull with no buyers.
Charleston, S. C.,May 18.—Cotton—rather more
doing, but quotations unchanged; sales 300 bales;
Middlings 30Jc; receipts CO bales; no exports.
Savannah, May 18.—Cotton quiet but steady;
nothing doing and quotations unchanged; receipts

Portland Dry Goods Market*

Side

"JUMP SEATS,"
Spring Wagon*, Open Buggie*,
Shades, Rockuwnyu, (3ul«uuder
Baggie*, Arc Are.

COTTON GOODS.
Inches.

F O

Fine Sheeting,. 40.15 @ 16
Medium Sheeting,.37....124(a) 14
Light Sliee ling,.37. 10$® 11$
Shirting,.27 to 30.9 @ 11

Sr.
prices

3 )8 bales.

Augusta, May|18.—Cotton flat and nominally 29jc.
Mobile, May 18.—Cotton closed firm; Middlings
30c; sales 125 bales; receipts for two days 155 bales;
no

exports.

1

SHEETING.

Good Bleached Sheeting,.36.18 @ 20
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.19 (a) 23

Sheeting,.36.134(g) 16$
Shirting,.27 to 32. 9J@ 12$
Medium

DRILLING.

Heavy Drilling,.30.164@ 18

Medium,.30.14$ ®
Corset Jeans,.12$@

17
18

COTTON FLANNELS.

Heavy Cotton Flannels,.18 @
Medium Cotton Flannels.14
Bleached Cotton Flannels.15
STRIPED SHIRTING.

20
16

@
@ 27$

Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.18 @ 20
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.14$® 15$
Medium Striped Shirt!ng,.27.10 @ 12$
TICKING.

Heavy Ticking,..35 @ 37$
Ticking,.20 @27$
Light Weight Tickings,.12 @15

Medium

COTTON ADES.

Heavy double and twist,.35 @ 42$
DENIMS.

Heavy Denims,.25 @
Medium Denims,.20 @
Light Weight Denims. 10 @
CAMBRICS AND

30
25
15

PRINTS.

Colored Cambrics,.10 @10$
Best Prints..12J@ 14
Medium Prints,.11 @ 12
Cheap Prints. 8$@ 9$
DELAINES.

DeLatnes, .17 @

19

CRASH.

Crash,.

10

@ 15

BATTING, WADDING, &C.
Cotton Batting, ^ lb,...18 @ 25
Cotton Wadding,
lb,..20 ® 35
Wicking,.40 @ 45
WOOLEN GOODS.

Kentucky Jeans,.20 @ 37$
Satinets,.45 @ 55

_

Foreign Markets.
London, May 19—Forenoon.—Consols 942 for

BLEACHED

mon-

ey and 93} for account.
American securities—United States 5-20’s 71}
71]; Illinois Central shares 94}; Erie shares 45}.

@

Union Meltons,.75 @1 00
Black Union Cassimeres,.80 @1 00
WOOL FLANNELS.

Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels,.3C @ 45
Blue and Scarlet,.35 @ 45

Nuu

Or The

Cor. Exchange and Federal Streets,
And selling at prices that defy competition all

Retail

lives in the city of Rockland, Knox
Maine. She has devoted the best
yeais of
her life to nursing the
sick, and lias had more expermnce m the cure of obstinate
old Sores
diseases,
and Ulcers, and has also been
consulted in more
cases ol accidents,such as Burns.
Scalds and Bruises
than any other person in New
England, professional
or otherwise,
she ''as competed successfully with
the most able physicians in the
States, as well as
with nurses and Indian doctors.
From time to
time she has compounded remedies for
the use in
certain diseases in her own
practice. Among other
many
•v''ar,< ma<le a salve
which soon obtained an extensive
Sale, and is
FrC lt demand abroad, as well as in priL0.w
vate lamdies and among the hundreds of
men engaged at Rockland and
in the hazardous business ol quarrying rock and
burning lime, and also
ainon g the seamen
idoug the coast ol Maine. So popular did it become that while it was
In
old mustard boxes, without laheis nr only put up
the help ol advertisements, Miss Sawyer received orders for it
<>.r
every State in the Union. The
beca“e 80 extensive that she was unc
;
she made an arrangement with
abletomeuit.an'i
™’
ROBBPNS, a druggist of Rockland, to take
of tlle husiness aud
supply (he trade. The
agent is so well satisfied with the merits ol
the Medthat he guarantees it to cure all diseases
for
which it, is recommended, and anv on: who
gives it a
tHal according to
and is not satisfied, is
directions,
invited to return the box, with bait the
contend, and
the money will be re I unde 1. Full directions
with
each box.

Sawyer

"J*
County,

8hi°r 1/as ifor

,.in

vicinity

£l"“rly

1.uite

»lT
b,’

!l"e

RecoinmendationB.
are a few selected from
^£beofJbEowing
tude
recommendation in the

tho multipossession of the

Agent.
[from Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.)
Brunswick, April 4, 1867.
Miss Sawyer.—I received
your letter last evening
and was very glad you concluded to let me -ake vour
I

think I can do well with it, and it will be
quite an accommodation to my husband, as he cannot get along without it. He has tried
everything
else and has never lound anything that heated ins
leg as that Salve of yours, arid we have both found
it to be all and even more than y u recommend it to
be. We have had it in the family 6 or 6
years, and I
have used it for everything and can
truly say we
have never found its equal. I use it for weak back
and it acts like a charm. Sir Coombs lias had a
Fever Sore on his leg
for thirty years and would be a
cripple to-day if he had not found a remedy in your
Salve. It keens it healed, anil takesout the inflammation. P™'l flesh, and swelling, and docs for him all
that he can ask. I can recommend it lor
a good
many tilings yo.i have not, lor 1 use it for evervthine.
I consider it invaluable in a
family. If you can put
this testimony toeetlier, and it can be of service
to
you, you are welcome.
8enfl ’ne forge boxes it you
and a
please,
lew little ones. I can do better with the
large ones.

Y<J!15,a"

Yours, Ac., ELIZBETH COOMBS.

the

Rev.

E. A.

Ilelmershausen,
Bucks/wrt, Maine.

now

of

This certifies that I have used Miss
Sawyer’s
Sal ve and consider it superior to
any other. I cfieerfully recommend it to ail iu want of a good Salve,
E A. HELMERSHAUSEN.

city.)

,,

[from Dr. R. Richard Clay, Boston, Mass.)
This is to certify that I have known Miss
Sawyer’s

Salve tor more than live years, and ol its bavin"
been success ully used in many cases. I consider it
a superior article, and well
worthy the conlidence of
those requiring such a remedy.
H. RICHARD CLAY, M. D.
Boston, Dec. 10th, 1887.

[from

Mr &

Mrs. IFm. R, Kendall, Freeport, Me.)

Among the many Salves now in use, Miss Sawyer’s
stands pre-eminent for almostall the acres and
pains
the human family are afflictod with. For Itbeuniatisni, Lame Joints, Nervous Heartache, it gives instant relief
We have used i tor several years, and
flnd it anunfailing rented for burns, scalds, sore
throat, salt rheum, swelled joints, &<•., &c. We
recommend it to ilie public as being
perfectly safe and good for many more aches than we
have mentioned.
MB. & MRS. WM. R. KENDALL.
[From Rev. W. II. Cranford and wife, East Corinth

Maine.]

East Corinth. Feb. 19, 1868.
Ibis may certify that we have used
Miss Sawyer s Salvo in our family eight years and we can
cn*
heir testimony to its merits as a
healing,
frothing Salve in all cases of Salt Rheum or Inflamation.

REV. W. II. CRAWFORD.
JULIA A CRAWFORD.

entirely disappeared

JOHN G.

DILLINGHAM.

n

Rock

J

lay d, Oct. 12,

C. P.
S. E
L. M.

FESSENDEN,
BENSON,

[From Moses B Tibbetts, Jejf'trson, Me.] 0
I can reonimend
Mis?Sawyer’s Salve, highly.—
1 have never used so good an' article.
For healing
purposes it is without an equal.
MOSES B. TIBBETTS.

to call your attention to the Kimball
Jump-seat Carriage—as used for two or
lour persons. We have made a great number ol
these Carriages the past, four years, ranging in weight
from 335 to 425 pounds, capable ot carrying lour
grown persons, and we believe they are universally
liked better than any Carriage ever before otiered to
tbe public.
In addition to those heretofore
built, which we
have greatly improved, we have invented and patented and *re now making an entirely New Style
Jump Seat, with Buggy Top to fall back or take oft,
making six diftetent ways the same Carriage can be
used, each perfect in itself, and manufactured by no
other concern in the United States.
Finding it impossible to supply tbe demand for
these desirable and popular Carriages in the old factory, we have built a large and commodious lactory
corner Preble and Cun*b«tlami srreets, Portland
tor the manufacture of these Carriages exclusively,
and we are now prepared to fill all orders at short
notice aud ou reasonable terms.
We have letters lrom nearly One Hundred persons
owning and using these carriages, all stating that
surpass anything ever before invented for a
family cariage, and recommending all to purchase
them in preference to any other kind. Cufs of the
carriages, price list &c., sent by mail, on application to the subscribers.
All persons are hereby cautioned against making
or selling the Kimball Patent Jump
Seat, as our inventions and patents cover every possible movement
oi both seats.

C. P. KIMBALL CO.,
PORTLAND, NIK.
tsr-i still continue the manufacture of all other
kinds of carriages at my old factory on Preble Street
CHA’S. P. KIMBALL.
Portland, Me.
March 31-eod3m

EDITORIAL
FROM THE
NEW
YORK

which it is recommended.
It is most effective for
animals in cases where a salve is ever used for them.
It has proved an almost certain cure lor
ordinary
scratches in horses.
NATII’L BUTLER.
Camden, Nov. 16, 1867.
the

We,
undersigned, have been acquainted with
Miss Sawyer for many years, and believe lier to be a
Christian lady and a skillful nurse, and having used
her salve in our
families, it gives us great pleasure
in saying it is the best
general medicine we have ever

used:—

Rev. E. F Cutter,

Hon. N. A Burpee,
Rev, W. O. Holman,
Francis Cobb.
Rev. Joseph
John T. Berrv,
Rev. George Pratt,
Wm. H. Titcomb,
Gen. J. P. Cilley and
wife, Mrs Charles Snow,
Capt. J. Crocker and wife,Mrs Alex snow,
Capt. David Aiues& wiieDr. E. P. Chase and wife,
Wm. Wilson and
J. Waki field aud wife,
wife,
Wm. Beattie and wife,
a
o'■pe*r>
s
Jacob Shaw ami wife,
Geo. W.
John S. Case and wife,
C. R. Mallard,
H. W. W'iglit and vile,
Ephraim
W. O. Fuller and wife,
Leander
Thomas Colson and wife,
Dea. Henry Ingraham and wife,
I
Joseph Farwell (mayor of Rockland) and wile,
M.C Andrews (P. M. ot Rockland) and wife,
I. K. Kimball and wife. William McLoon.

Rallocli,

Kimball,
Barrett,
Weeks,

If you desire more information, write to any citizen of Rockland and thev will tike pleasure in recommending this Truly Wouderlul Salve.
W. F. Phillips & Co Wholesale Agents. Sold at
retail by all Druggists in Portland.
April 29. d3ui

Hand

C. W.

HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER

Combined!

300 Congress Street.
K9^*Sales of any kind of proparly in the City or vicinity, promptly attended to on the moat favorable

or trouble. This enterprise has been commenced
long and careful consideration, and with an unwavering determination to present an entertainment
to the public of the very first class, comb
ning the
best Comedians in the profession, with Mus;cart Artists of true excellence and legitim te ability. Asa
proof ot which the management would respectfully
invite the attention of the amusement
going publi
to the names ol old established favorite
pcrlormers

Jump-Seat Carriages.

terms.

enue.
Viral Collection District of Mtate of Maine

Portland, May, 1868.
TVTOT1CE is herebv given that, pursuant lo the
Al laws of the United States relating »o Internal
Revenue, 1 will, by myself or deputy, attend to the
collection of taxes and special taxes assessed and
enumerated on the annual list lor 1«68,and payable in
the County of Cumberland, in said district, at. my
office on Plum Street, iu said city, Irom Mon fay, the
25th day of May, 1808, to Saturday, the 6th « ay ot
June, 1868.
And I further give notice, that I will lu like manner attentd to collecting the taxes and snccial taxes
assessed and payable in the County of York, in said
district, at the following designa’ed times and pla-

MR. CHARLES f’ETTEXCILL,
Aided by a Full aud Efficient Orohutin.
a. Ot ami serenade by the
splendid BRASS BAND
of twelve pieces, will be given in front ot the Hall in

P. M.

the evening.
Admission

CHARLES

p

ces, viz:

SACO, at the American House, Tuesday, May 26,
1868, Horn 8 o’c lock, A. M. lo 1 o’clock, P. M.
BIDDKFORD, at the Biddeford House, Wednesday, May 27,1868, from l o’clock, P. M. to 6 o’clock,
*•’ w. A. Hall,
KENNEBUNK. »♦ H«b'
Akmxmirnv, May 28, 186$, Irom 9 o’clock, A. M. to 4
I*.
Af.
o’clock,
KITTERY, at Kittery depot, Friday, May 29, 1868
from 8 o’clock, A. M. to 10 o’clock, A. M.
SOUTH BERWICK,at the Newichawauick House,
Frhlay, Mav 29, 1868, Irom 11 o’clock, A. M. to 4
o’clock, P. M.

35cents; Reserved Seats, 50 cls.
ETTENGILL
Manager,
Director of Amusement..

M. AINSI EV SCOTT
WM. D. RLDFIKLD
May ll-rt3t

^ree

Persons in York County,desirous ot so doing,cin pay
their taxes at this office at
any time prior to Juno 6,
1868, except during the time herein special y designated for their collection elsewhere, and tax fpai era
in Brunswick, cun make payment at First National
Bank of Brunswick, at any time within the present
month.
Special notice will be mailed to all persons who
neglect t3 nay as aforesaid, for the issuing and set vice of which a fee ol twenty cents will be charged, as
provided by law.
pr-The Post Master to whom this notice is sent,
will please post this up in some conspicuous place in
his office, as required by Internal Revenue law
above referred to.
NATHANIEL J. MILLER,
Collector.
May 15-d till June 6

Agent
*

....

Lecture.

INVALIDS
And others iutercstc 1 are cordially invited to attend
a course of Free Lectures
by

Dll.

C.

C.

BENNETT,

Misericordia Installe,New Haven,Conn,
on healing by
laying on hands, aud collateral tonics,
scientific, medica-, relig ous, etc, illustrated by
a Chart of the Universe.
Director ot

12th Lecture

OK AGENTS WANTED—Men or Women in
—every Township, Village and City, lor a spiendid work, brim full of entertainment and instruction
and ihe best selliug book in the field-Baker’s ExPLOUAIIOX OF THE NlLK TR' BITTARIfc 8 OF ABYSSINIA.
The Nile mystery solved; ihe country, climate, soiL productions, natural scenery; habits and
customs oi the people; excitlug adventures In bunt-

B(

Thursday Evening,

7$ u'clock, at Library Room, Mechan-

at

Hall.
N. B.—Dr B will heal the sick without medicine at
Room No 23 U. S. Hotel, daily from 10 to 1J A M and
2 1° 4 P M.
mayddtf

ics

TIMES: HOFF’S
MALT EXTRACT—
“THIS NEW HYGIENIC
BEVER vGE HAS GROWN
WONDFiRFULLY IN FAVOR
SINCE ITS INTRODUCTION HERE
BUT A SHOR T TIME AGO. IT RECEIVES THE UNQUALIFIED APPROBA-

M.
The

TION OF THE DOCTORS, AND ITS PROPRIETOR IN THIS CITY HAS VOLUMES OF CREDENTIALS ALREADY FROM THE LEADING FAMILIES AND PHYSICIANS OF THE
COUNTRY AS TO ITS HFIALTH-GIVING
AND HEALTH-SUSTAINING QUALITIES.”
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT
IS ALSO A VERY GOOD REMEDY
FOR DYSPEPTICS, CONSUMPTIVES, AND PEOPLE AFFECTED WITH COLDS,
HOARSENESS AND

COUGHS.

THE
DEPOT, 34’J

L.

closing Lecture

of the
at

CITY

A.
will bo

course

I

delivered

HALL!

“It is issued in

land.

May

IS eodlw

Fishing Tackle,
For sale in all its variety by

W.

D.

BY

To Boot
and
JUST

Extra

few

a

High
For

Cut Button

Bools,

sale at wholesale, at

Middle

13S

mayPi-dlw

Street.

ML «. PALMER.

SUPPORTED

ICS’

PORTLAND

may 13

Merrick

eodlmo*

Thread

SATIN

Co.

QQ

Spool Ootton
(Warranted 400 Yard*.)
is claimed that the above is (he Best American Spool Cotton.
It is smooth and strong,
and will be found perfectly reliable for Machine or
Hand Work.
lyTbe colors are superior to any other make.

IT

brig

A

Pavement,

cheapest
Sidewalks ,G arden Walks, Carriage
lirives, Cellars, Warehouse
in

use

for

Floors,
Order*

Left

where

a

solid

foundation is

No. 6 Month
promptly attended to.

at

re-

Mtreet

HATLEY, MilERIDAN A tiUlFFITHS
March 31-eodtt

Pacific Mills
California Flour.
0/A/A/~i SACKS halves, ot this famous brand
oi

Flour, which

satisfacl ion last year,

O’Brion,

gave such universal

Just received and for sale by

Pierce &

Co.,

152 Commercial Street,
April 28.1808.

superior.

do.
do.

**

do.
by

TRUE &

CO.

d3w

and

CHOICE

a

W.

New Slr,els_

WHEREAS,

May

ALBERT MARWICK,
EZRA CARTER,
J If. LEAVITT,

1

CO.

hereby given,
duly apjMnnted

that the subscriber has
mid taken upon himselt
been
tiie trust ct‘ Administrator ot the estate ot
is

JINKS, late ot Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself' that trust by giving bouds as

Committee

on

*

|
JAMES NOYES,
|
GEO. H. CHAD WICK. J
May 1C dtd

Prices!

l-d3w

NOTICE

on

out

Elias Mountfort at die others have
petitioned the City Council to lay out a new
Street ov Public Way in this ettv,—beginning on
Fore street near the foot of Chatham Street and
running to Franklin street, and whereas s dd petition was retcired by the City Council, May 11th 1868,
to the undersigned, tor them to consider and act upon, there tore
Notice is hereby given to all persons interested,
that the Joint Standing Committee of the
City
Council on laying ou’ new streets, will meet to hear
the
and view the promised wav on the tweuls68 at live o’clock in the atterty-thiru day of
noon, at the foot or Chatham St., and will then and
there proceed to determine and adjudge whether thu
convenience requires said street or way to be
aid out.
Given under our hands on this titteenth day oi
May A. D. liCS.
JACOB McLELL IN,

GROCERIES,

TRUE &

laying

CITY OF PORTLAND.

large stock ot

Market

i.

f>ublic

For sale at the

Lowest

...

Committee

EZRA CART ER,
J. F. l.EAVITT,
JAMES NOYES,
GEO. H. CHADWICK.
16-dtd

parties

IOO BRLS. AND TIERCES Lard.
IOO TUBS Lard.
tlOO KBLS. Park.
‘AOO BOXES
larour, Factory,

McLELLAN,

ALBKHT MARWICK,

'»>»»gout
..

Ne*

Ktieel*.

Wrist Mill tor Sale.
well known Grist Mill situated in
Cape Eliza
Leth now in running order.
Also HO feet ot
2J inch shading and 20 teetol'2inch shafting with
lc,m" “n 1
particular* apply
al the Mill, or
No. 40 Dai, forth St.
Portland, April 24, 1868. eod f

THE

NANCY

Is the best and

place

JACOB

su-

do.

very
In store and i'or sale

W.
4.

day

May

-*

Concrete

And for any

!

Provisions &Ciioc‘cries

May

TH E

quired.

iTIoro 11, very
.Vluacoratlo

'I'ritiidnd

D.
Co*

Conspiracy

“Frank Churcbill” very

*ugun
Cln)ed

150 BBLS.

Retailer* Generally in the State of Maine,

Woodman, True A Co.,
Dccrlug, Milliken

the

or

Micrra

FOB SALE BY

And by the following Jobbers in Portland:
Lane A Little,

CO.

act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given to all persons interested
that the Joint S’amling Committee of the City
Councl1 on laying out new streets, will meet to hear
the parties ami view the
proposed way on the twenty -third
of May 1868, at tour o'clock in the afternoon, at the corner! of Middle street and Garden
Lane, and will then and there proceed to determine
and adjudge whether the public convenience requires said sl»e» t or way to be laid out.
Given under our bands oil this fifteenth day of
May A. D. 1868.

HMDS. 20 Tierces Cicnfut-grs MolaartH,

cargo of

IiliDS.

IOO
50
50
'•14

May

FINISH

THE AT BE

MOIsASSES.

D.

Mass.

Holyolte,

EDWIN BOOTH.

BOSTON

CARDINAL RICHELIEU, EDWIN BOOTH.
E3F*RC8»-Tveil Scats at SI. ui.tl 81.30 cm h; tor
■ ilc at the Hall,
Monday, May25, at 10A.M. m20td

perior.

HALL,

THE

RICHELIEU,

~i

316 Congress st, up stairs,

BY

FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 29,

WADSWORtST
MECHA

petition was relerred by the City Council, May lltb,
1868, to the undersigned, for them to consider and

Prince of Denmark.
HAMLET,
HAMLET,

E. B.
TAILORBNS,
OPPOSITE

WHEREAS,

BOOTH.

...

quality

of Portland.

Wm. H. Strout& al. have petitioned tho City Council to lay out. and accept
Garden Lane as a Public Street, aud whereas said

THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 28,

Ladies’ extra

cases

City

•

and Shoe Dealers.

received

BOOTH,.Lessee and Manager.
Thursday and Friday Evenings,
May 48 anil 40.

EDWIN

St.

Exchange
May 4 eod3mo

PORTLAND.

containing

J. B.

ROBINSON,

49

as en-

JAMES PARTON, the “Prince o' Biographl veso- distinguished persons of
ers,”
all ages and countries. Women as well as Men. A
handsome octavo book ot over 6 1) pages, illustrated
with 12 beautiful Steel Engravings. No competition.
Agents say it sells taster than any book they ever
sold. Terms liberal. Send lor desciiptive circular.
A. S. HALE & CO., Hartford, Conn.
April 23. d&w8w 18

dtd

NEW OITY HALL,

attractive torm, and is
"—Boston Journal

Publishers, Hartford, Conn.

Book Agents Wanted
lor “PEOPLE’S BOOK OF BI01BAPH7.”

Gough, Esq.

Doors open at 7; Lecture to cominenoe at 8 o'clock.
Tickets 50 cents. A limited number of whi h will
be t >r sale at tlie usual places and at the door.

May 20.

a very
as a roiuanc

O. D. CASE & CO.,
May Udlw&w3w

Nubjecl, PECULIAR PEOPLE.

N Y.

to their interest to examine this work. Specimen
Pages tarnished. Our Canvass is are having great
success
Ladies sell It rapidly and make large wages.
••An admirable record of scientific exploration, gediscovery, and personal adventure ’—JV.

tertaining

Wednesday Evening:, May 27tb,

John B.

ing Elephants, Lions, Buffaloes, Rhinoceros, Hlpi>oBook Agents every wh*-re will find it
potainus, «X«-

o^ra^hkAl

ON

WAY,
Agents lor Maine W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Port-

dt

Office of Collector ot Internal Rev-

..

|

October 12.

which constitute this sti pendous organization.
Mr. IH. Ainttley Ncoti,
Nr. A. J* l ulbot,
Iflr. Junliu Kobiniou,
Mr. Harry RobiiNoa,
Hr. O. tV. KocLf.lJ.r,
Mr. Frank Campbell,
Mr. Walter Neville,
Mr. E. Norton,
Mr. Jaa Walters,
Mr. Jtw. Wadsworth,
Mr. A. Heinchclift,
Mr. Geo. Monk,
Mr. E. Warden,
Mr. T. Smith,
Mr. J. Bayer,
Mr. R. Ey!es,
Mr. J. J. Hillard,
Mr. T. Browu,
Mr, G. T. Arnold,
Mr. R. Bei tram,
Mr. Wm. Reed,
Mr. Ben. Frawley,
Mr. Thos. Warburst.
Mr. Wm. Redtield.
in person bv the ORIGINAL NICODEMUS JOHNSON, the best song and dance man, and
Ethiopian Comedian in the world.

May 21st,

Mar 13-eod3m

[From Rev. Nathaniel Bu'lcr.]
It is simply an act ot justice aud perhaps it will
be a favor to the public to
say that I have used
Miss. Sawyer’s Salve tor ten years, aud believe it to
be a most valuable
remedy lor the purposes fur

Every

ital,

uj

BOBBINS.

1867.

at Auction
Saturday, .t it o’clock a. m., on n«
market lot, Market street, I shall sell Hoi so
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.
Next Saturday,
ONE DOUBLE HACK, almost uew, good style and
in thorough repair.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Apl 29.

after

KIMBALL

[brom John G. Dillingham, Freeport, Maine ]
This is to certify that I had a tumor on
my face.
It was there about throe
It kept increasing
years
in size, till 1 was advised to
trv Miss Sawyer’s
helve. I bought box aud carried it with
me, and

every tune I thought of ill would rub the tumor
with the Salve, and before 1 used one box the tumor

Horses, Carriages, <&c,

organizing tliia immense combimtlon of EthiINopian
Talent, there bits been spared no time, cap-

13 EXCHANGE ST. 43. mr24eodt

„„

erluHy

ALL.

TO THE PUBLIC.

A CARD

Trimmer’s.)

At BAILEY'S GUN STORE,

cheerfully

Freeport, March 17,18G7.

may IS tilt

Friday Evcniugs,

Bran

.11 ouster

BROAD

[From S. M. Stetson of Freeport, Maine)
Freeport, March 20, 1865.
I hereby testify that M iss
Sawyer’s Salve has cured
a swelling on my heel
of several years' standing. I
gladly recommend it to the public us an invaluable
remody tor swelling and lameness ot any kind.
S. M. STETSON.

A. M. till 1 P M.

Marion

on

LAND

OHABLEY PETTENGlLL’d

Piekerell and Sea'Fishing.)

January 25, 1867.

and

CO., Auctioneers,
STREET

Positive Sale.
street, Monday May 26, at 12}
o’clugk ou the premises a lot of Lana, being
about eighty three leet on Marion street by about
sixty leet in depth, adjoining Cronan’s land.
Sale positive, withot regaid to weather.
May 15-dtd

EiSUEIt.
AURORA.

Mammoth Minstrel Troupe!
r
AND

Fishing Tackle,
(For Trout,

ALLOW

_H

PATTEN &

OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE

SI JSc SS. 1808.
coming oft he (ougrcM* oCNlu t-*

All hail the

Fine Pocket Cutlery!
(Largest

c,

[trom

Thursday
May

they

Salve.

CITY

_aprlSeodtf

Patent

MISS KATE

Box Sheet open from 10
as usual.

ADAMS & PTJRINTON.

?

K. M

i

MATINEE NATFKOAV AF rEBIUON.

HENISCH’S SHEARS

Sawyer

Turpin,

EdfifFriees, etc.,

LOUNGES, Ac.

and

6^“ On acc mnt of the storm he above sale is postponed till Saturday next at 3 o’clo k P. M.
May 20. drd

FATIH,V

GRAND

assortment in the

alias Dick

BONNIE BESS,

Tin and Wooden

(Tailor’s, Barber’s

r

ROOKWOOD,

SEIr*Ca8h and the highest prices paid tor 2n<l-hand

Bockldnd, Maine.

Who is Miss

as

short, House Furnishing Goods of every descripSatistaction guaranteed. "Live ana Help
Live” is our motto.

I>rug*rist,

site the house known as the Varnum house, on Pleasant Street, and running through to Dunfoith Street.
The said lot is about twenty icet front on both
streets, and wi:i ba sold in oue or two lots, as desirIt is situated in the centre of the city wheio
ed.
property is paying as good ail interest as in any portion of the city. Terms very easy und made known
at sale.
F. O. BAILEY, Auct’r.

AUllOKA.

aud her trained horse

Parlor and Chamber Sets,

Furniture.

Valuable Lot of Land at Auction.
TUESDAY, May 19th, at 3 o’clock P. M., I
ONshall
sell the valuanlo lot of land nearly oppo-

Hall.

ROOKWOOD

In
tion.

ROBBINS,

Wholesale and

well

as

a

elebrated Equestrienne

the

Auctiou.

at

Furniture, Beading, Crockery, Class and
Placd Ware.
1. O. BAILEY, Auct,
May 20. dtd

MISS KATE FISHER
SHADES,

Ware,

AND Pyx UP BY

M.

Re-engagement of

Auctioneer.

at

Wednesday Evening:, May 20th,

with

kinds of

And all

Crockery, Glass,

MISS C. SAWYEK'

L.

Fixtures,

Furniture, Jtc.,

JOHN MURRAY.
W. R. DERR
CHARLES A. WING.

....

BAILEY,

F. O.

10 o'clock A. M., at ofFRIDAY, May 23.1,
ON
fice, 109 Fore Street, 1 .bull (tell gcncml uaaortment ot

may I8td

Heeriny

Equeslrian Director,
Agent,

HJNGIXGS,
And

at 7 3-4 o’clock,

Lessee and Manager,

kind9 ot

BAILEY,

Auctioneer.

mayUdtd

'70,

Coming Woman!

commence

on

TbUBSUANT to a license from the Hon Judge ol
I Probate lor the Countv of Cumberland, the subserilier will cause to be sold at Public Auction on
Thursday, May *il»t. at 12 M, at Merchants' Exchange in Portland, Twenty-seven shares in the Capital Stock of the Secou i National Kank in this city,
belong ng to the estate ot the 1 ate Robert Hull.
JOHN T. HULL, Admiiustraror.

Return S

Theatre,

OUR OLD STAND,

AT

F. O.

wayl4dtd

Loriug

Performance

Cumberland, ihe
at public auctiou

the

Both plays cast to the full strength of the
Portland Amateur Dramatic Club.”
Tickets 50 cents each. To he had a Whittier’s Prug
Store, Lowell «& Sentcr’s, E. T. Eldon & Co.N, Fred
F. Hale’s, Me Puttee's, Bailey and Noyes’, and Thee.
G.

be sold

Administrator's Sale

THE SPIRIT OF

13

IN

I

with

followed by tbe highly successful prophetic
drama, (which was received lost week with enthusiast i: appliuse)

CARPETINGS,

PREPARED BY

Price.

Heavj Sheeting,.37.17$@ 18$
14 @ 15
Fine Sheeting,.36.

Paul’s

20,1868.

commence

to

.Moulds, old Iron, iron Kettles, Barrels and Boxes,
Wood, oi l Carts and Sleds, Hav. Desk, Chests, sundry articles of Furniture, Ac., Ac Terms cash.
JOHN T. HULL, Administrator.

To be

Light and heavy carriages ot all descriptions made
to order. Being the oldest carriage establishment in
the state, ithe senior
partner having had over thirty
years experience) ami ‘‘knowing our business" and
giving it our personal attention, we can saiely 6ay
that we dely competition as to quality of work, style
and elegance ot finish, and our low prices bring
these very desirable Carriages within the reach ol all.
GT#“CalI and examine and be satisfied.
J. M. Kimball.
Z. Thompson, Jb.
April 28-ood2in&w

$1.00 each.

We, the undersigned have sold more of Miss Sawyei s Salve, within the last six months than any
other kind. Parties who have tried it
speak in very
high praise of its excellent virtues.

Corrected by Messrs Woodman, True & Co.

ot-

ever

tered in New England, comprising in
part C'nrryulUot all descriptions; t?onpe» aud
t'ubriolu*,
both Platform and Perch. The finest lot of
Tap
Buggies in the world.

PAPER

great saving is made by taking large box.

on

quiet and

Carriages

WINDOW

2Sct8, 5Octs,

13

xx.
x.
xx..
x..

107$.

lie

none

Flour.
@
White Winter
Soap.
choice xx 15 50 @17 50 Extra St’m Relincd
xx
14 50 @15 50 Family.
x
13 50@U 50 No. 1.

Money Market.

Yobk, May 19.—Flour—gales 19fi0 bbls.;
Stateand Western dull and common 10. @ 15c lower:
superfine Stale 8 35 @ 9 15; extra 9 35 @ 10 40; round
lioop Ohio 9 75 @ 13 50 ; extra Western 9 35 @ 10 60;
White Wheat extra 10 65 @ 13 20; Southern dull and
drooping and unchanged; sales 450 bbls.; California
dull ami lower; sales 850 sacks at 11 60 @ 13 40.—
Wheat dull and3 @ 5c lower; sales34,500bush.; Chicago Spring No. 1 at 2 35 @ 2 26; No. 2 at 2 25. Com
heavy and 1 @ 2clower for new; sales 92,000 bush.;
new Mixed Western 112 @ 115 afloat, closing at 113;
oH 116 @ 1174 delivered. Oats dull and lower; sales
33,000 bush.; Western at 85$@86}c afloat. Beef
steady. Pork heavy and lower; sales 3450bbls.; new
Lard
niess 28 60 @ 28 75, closing at 28 62 regular.
heavy; sales 625 bbls. at 17$ @ 18jc. Butter heavy;
Obio?0 @ 24c; State 30 @35c Whiskey quiet. Co»on quiet and a shade lower; sales 800 bales; Middling
uplands 3Lc. Rice firm. Sugar steady; sales 900
hhds. Muscovado at 11}@13}c. Coffee firm; 4000
bags Rio on private terms. Molasses firm; sales 109
hhds. clayed at 48c. Naval Stores dull; Spirits Turpentine 54 @ 56c; Hosin 3 30 @ 7 00. Oils null. Petroleum quiet; crude 13 @ 13$c; refined bonded 29 @
29}c. Freights to Liverpool* drooping; Cotton per
steamer jd; Corn per steamer 5 @ 5$d and Wheat 6}
@ 5$d.
Buffalo, N. Y., May 18.—Freights—14c on Wheat,

Cadiz in bond 2 50
Gr’nd Butter. 27

1

stock ot

The Entertainment will
charming domestic drama of

cause

Wednesday, May 20th, at thiee o'clock P M, at the
Soap and Candle Factory, on Greeu street, sundry
go >ds and chattels belonging to the estate ot Robert
Hull, deceased, as toll >ws: Abou 3 »00 lbs. Tallow
and urease, 42 boxes Candles, Candle boxe*, Candle

HALL,

Wednesday Evening, May

band and lor sale

now on

Together

...

..

CITY

FURNITURE !
BOXES AT

1

AT

Congress Street,
PORTLINn, UK.

MALES.

Administrator's Sale.
to a lieeu*e from the Hon
Judge ot
PURSUANT
Probate lor the county 01
sub-

Benefit

PETERS,

301

..

....

MISS

J. M. KIMBALL 4 CO’S,

meots.

PUT UP IN

!

_AUCTION

scriber will

-AT-

Sore

■.,

Raiiroan.T.

Complimentary

CARRIAGE SEASON

hjj®,been

Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.
Bates Manufacturing Company.
Androscoggin Mills.
It iston ana Maine Railroad..
Michigan Central Railroad.

ENTEKTA IN MENTS.

OP THE

Rheum, Sprains, Burns,

Fp’ons, Pimples, Erysipelas,

the Market 1

any in

Everywhere

it

Scrofula,

to

BAXTER, MIDDLE STREET.

GRAND OPENING!

nea

i

1867

&

May 19-d3t

ent.

the hand three times
I148 cured palsied limbs,
i?or riLjCab it lias 5a8e8»
been discovered to 1 e a sure remc y.
Persons who have been afflicted for
years
relieved by a few applicat ons. For EKYSI± ELAS it works
wonders, allaying the inflammalbo Pat*eut.
For CHAPPED

United States Ten-iorties.
Ilill Manufacturing Company..
Laconia Manutacturing Company.

Hale

CARRIAGES !

applied.

July, 1865..

VARNEY

Ij "V E !

JvjJf SSj?
obildreiiU

1864

eastern

® -A.

Superior

Wholesale Agents for New England,

MISS SAWYER’S

}-Le!’^rilf

May 19.
American Gold..
U S Coupon Sixes, 1881.
Un ted States 7-3( s, June.
small..
July....
United States5-20s, 1862.
44

all to be

For

iC*l’®c**ue881 BoPs, King-worms,
Corns, Bites of Insects,
Cancers, Toothache, EarBaldness, Swollen Breasts,
1Ieaa.» teething, Chapped Hands, Scalds,
6e8’ ^roup» Ura^ked Lips, and Sores on

Boston Stock Lto
Sales at the Broken* Board,

14

Acknowledged by

COLLAR!

<lif

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

DENTIST,
Ill l-’J Free

Oflicc N*.

Street,
Second
Hay’s Apothecary Stora.
tafKther administered when desired and thought
advisable.
Hou.e fromH. H.

jy22eodtl

the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, arc required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
JOSEPH E. GILMAN. Adiu’r.
maylldlaw3w*
Portland, May 5, 18G8.

IVTOTICEia hereby givemthat the subscribers have
been duly appointed Executors of the Willot
WILLIAM KIMBALL, late of Portland,
n the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and have
taken upon themselves that trust by giving bonds
as the law directs. All persons having demands
upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate ars
called upon to make payment to
ALFORD

DVek,

»

AUGUSTUS E. STEVENS f E*®c»»tors,
Portland, May 5, 18G*.
mayldlawjw

NOTICE

Is

hereby given,

been duly
met rust ol

appointed

Administrator,

that the subscriber has
and taken ujh»ii himselt
ot the estate ol

ALBION H.
JORDAN, late of Cai*o Elizabeth,
in the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonus as the law directs. All
persons having demands upon the estate ot s dd deceused, are required to exhibit the same; and all persoas indebted to
said estate arc called upon to make payment to
CHARLES E. JORDAN. Adm’r.
Cape Edzabeth April 21,18C8. apr24dlaw3w*

Cellar Stone ior Sale.
stone in tho cellar on the corner ot Middle
ami Franklin Streets will be sold low.
Apply
WM, H. JEBRIS.
to
May 18. d3w

THE

Annual Meeting.

rnui Annual

Hretins ol the Share holder* ol the

Tdegiapb Co

Lnion aJSd
Telegraph office in Portland, ou
the 2o of
Tuesday
May 1868. at 10 o’clock A. M.
8-d2w»
may
ISAAC W. EATON, Secretary.
Western

F.

will meet at the

Keceifiai Khlp Aklegbaar.

Seamen,Firemen. Marin***
Boys who
ALLlisted
the Alleghany at Baltimore« Annapolis from

en-

and

on

r

1861 to 1865,"will receive valuable inhumation by addressing or calling on S. B Allen, 20
Court street, Boston,
m y 2—eod3w

Notice.
authority o' Ira Winn as Agent lor the undersigned ceased on the tourlh day of July, A.

THE

D. 1866.

EZRA CARTER.

May 16-cod I w

Proposals.
Proposals will be received at
QEALED
L.

Newcomb *& Son., Architect*.
O|ot
instant, for the finish! ig of tuejinterior ol the

#

®SjJ
First

Baptist
Meeting
For

House.
,lie r
further lniornintion inquire at
First National Bank build! .g.
ai-,*
Portland, May 18, 1868. ___

A

Card.

of the Horse
longer In the employment
c,>nipanv, 1 shall be pleased to see my
SHoK SToBr, 132 Middle Street, where
continue the purchase of Mutilated Currency
for
not to.. b*dly torn will t»ke it In »eh.nni
or
M. G. TALMEH.
Boots and Shoes.
February 4. sodtt
no

Bftvhr

US

irJhal!

li

On Ilir
by Robert

SYNOPSIS OF RETURN

UTooii.

bitcuaxax.

Manufacturers’

an'l ihe
on ihe MUs.
in<l down with a wirnn gleam,
locks ot silver,
on the pools of
And shaken them
si resin.—
Yet here I Huger in London city,
Thinking ot meadow s where 1 was born,—
And over the tiles, with her haunting pity,
Glimmers the Moon wilh her dripping horn.

oulyci'

The wind is shrill
Wlippls

Tbe bitch

mi

Fire Kiakti

and thither,
waves ot the city roll hither
The tumult deepens, the days go n\
know
not whither,
Tin; de id men vanish,—'we
The live men angui.-h, we know upt why;
is
u ver,
smothered
stricken
The cry of the

The shadow passes lrom street to stree ;
And—overhead—forever and ever,
Goes the still white glean of thy constant feet.
me*

struggle, the students jioiuUr,

departed.
Another summer
Yet here we are lingering, you and 1;
ou ino .hith, witn«»*y hope proud-hearted;
You. t'TouJi th«' sihnee of ihe stirs in the sky!
Y0u are there! I am hero! and the reaping and
sowing
Of the year of harvest is 07* r and done,
And the hoary si ow-driit will soon he blowing
Under the wheels of the whirling sun.
new hopes

X

under.

White tower and turret lie silvered
When eyes are rlcsed and the lips are dumb;
In he nightly pause of the human yonder,
from dusky portals. I see thee » mne;
And whoso wakes, an beholds thee vender,
Is witche i by thee till his days shall cease,
For over his eyes wheresoever he wander,
Dwelleih the vision of God’s white peace!

do.
11
ASSETS.
United States
Bunds, market value,
Bank Stocks,
Railroad Bonds,
Real Estate in Boston,
Loans on Collateral,
Loans on Mortgage of Real Estate,
Shares in Wharf and other property,

,:|40,S05.
186,225 00

345,>24 OJ
91.800 00

99,0
13

0 00

,900 00

33,000 00
07,000
7,500
25,976
50,615

Marine Nott s on risks terminated,
Cash on hand and in Bank,
Loans on Personal Security,

00
00
00
00

estimated And unpaid,
113,000 00
Cash Premiums received tor Fire Risks,
142,240 00
Cash Premiums received tor Marine Risks, 184,234 00
Notes received tor Premiums on Marine
140,950 00
Risks,
Cash received (or Interest,
(>6,467 00
Income received ltoni othersou ices,
6,427 00
Fire losses pa d the past year,
50,248 00
Marine losses
do.
176,17100
Dividends paid the past year,
40,000 00
ot
office, including taxes,
Expenses
Premium not*s for Maiinc Ris«ts undeter-

mined,

Miscellany.
Adventure.

141,014 00
00

10S,187

(

ommontcealth of Musi-acJiusetls.
Suffolk, ss—April 27. 1- 8 Peisonally appear*
d Samuel Gould President, ami das. J. Goodrich,
See’y ol the above Company, and severally made oath
that the above statement by t em subscribed is in
their belief true.
Before me.

[Stamp]

A SURVEYING PARTY IN NEVADA RUNNING
A GAUNTLET OF KIRK.

A Virginia City (Nevada) paper says:
From a report to Surveyor General Salford,
irom A. Hatch, now surveying iu the Humboldt country, we cull the following exciting aecmnl of a forced march on ice,through
tules, with a body of liamc marching hard
upon the party, leaping through the dry tups
of the tule forest.
The communication is
dated
Lovelock's
Station, Big Meadows,
Humboldt county, March iid:
While crossing tbe tule, on my way to the
standard comer to the guide meridian, an incident occurred which I shall never lorget.
At the point wheie I crossed, the tule is
about three miles wide, and the ice was about
fourteen inches
thick
rendering a safe
bridge for me and my party to pass over. 1
this
tule
had entered
per naps a mile, when
two ol my men, who were a short distance
behind, very foolishly set fire to the tule and
canebrake—the latter being some I welve or
litteen leet high,
in a tew moments a vast
sheet ot flame was loariug, high, in the air.
directly in our rear, the wind at the time being Irom tlie west. Thinking to outflank the
fire fiend, 1 directed my driver to go north.
Wi had not gone liar in that direction when
the wind changed from west to south-west.
I then directed him to go southeasterly.
By this time matters began to look serious.
The fire had extended its front considerably
and seemed to be gaining upon us rapidly.
The flames appeared almost overhead and
the coal and sparks tell around upon us. a
shower of fire. A lire iti advance was suggested lor the purpose ot obtaining a
burnt district to stop upon; but this, on account ol the ehangable nature of tlie wind I
concluded to be in udicious, and liable to incur a new danger.
I considered tlie flank
movement
the
only one practicable. 1
climbed upon the high loal of camp fixtures
and bedding, when, by standing up i could
see over the cane-brake, and kept the driver
on the light course.
Every man now seemed to realize his perilous position, and inhis
shoulder
to the wagon,
stinctively put
whicli was tairly shoved upon the horses;
but the lafthful animals could go no taster
than a walk through the thick matted tule
and tall, stubborn canebrake. Upon the

F, White,

B.

Jusilceoi the Peace.

Nat It'l

1\

Deering, Agent,

POIITLAND, MAINE.
April 30-d3w

»

EVERY

—

SISTER

OMOULD see that her Father and Brother*
O go at once and secure a Policy in the

CONNECTICUT

One of the

HARTFORD, CONN.

Oldest, Largest and

most Reliable Com-

panies in the country.

Ancnmnlated

Assets

Over 818,000 OOO OO.
Dividends for Twenty Years have averaged

than 30 per cent.

more

3.

nml ibe

A’o.

Office

'30

Prorlurra,

llrillKh

Street,

Exchange

PORTLAND.
April 2.3.

janI5tf

horses depended our satety. They were our
“Moses,’’ our only means of escape Irom a
terrible death; lor no man could make any
progress through that iulerual jungle, except

in the trail of the horses and wagon.—
The lew words spoken were as hollow as
from the grave, and scarcely audible above
tbe roaring of the flames and the crackling
tule and canebrake, as they were beaten
down by the horses and wagon. The expression upou each countenance was that ol perfect terror; but when tlie hope of escape had
nearly expired iu each bosom, we suddenly
and unexpectedly emerged Irom the tule into
an open and clear field of ice,
perfectly free
and secure Irom danger, the red flames
across
onr
track at tlie lime about
sweeping
one hundred and eighty feet in ihe rear.
Tliis sudden ti-ancitiijj, from danger so imminent and terrible, to perlect safety, had a
singular and amusing efleet upon some of the
party. Men, who a few seconds before had
been almost weeping wi’h fear, now gave w ay
to the wildest and most extravagant
expressions of joy. Bright tears glistened upou the
cheeks ot one; a loud laugh from one; a hurrah Irom another; aud one sanguine individual performed evolutions that would do honor to a professional
gymnast. As for myself
X was glad we had got out of the bullrusbes..
I crossed tlie Humboldt range about five
miles south of the tilth standard line, and
where no wagon ever crossed before. I know
X bad a very rougli time of it for about ten

January, 18(8.
Insures agaiusi Marine and Inland Navi-

gation

The company has A mcih, over
Thiri«oii
Million Dollar-, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,

Rank and other Stocks,
Loans secured by Stock'-- and otherwise,
Premium Notes and Rills Receivable.
-leal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,
and other securities,
Cash in Bank

C

WM.
No.

15

Weston,
Royal Phelps.
Caleb Baistow,

Street, Portland

ami thinking person must know
handed out for general use should liav#

piieir efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands ot a reguiarlv educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties lie must
fulfil; yel the country is Hooded with poor nostrum!
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which art not only useless, but always injurious.

The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; foi
itisa point generally conceded by the best evphilograalters, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in tlieir treatment and cure. The inexperienced general pract*tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to maVb im self acquainted will, tliejr pathology, coumsonij
pursues one system ot treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury,

Have Confidence.
All who have committed an exces* of any kinu,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year*,
SEEK FOR AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervour
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
I>n not wait for the consummation that is sure to fo
low; do not wail for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, tor l oss of Beauty
and Complexion.
by Unhappy Experience!
young men. troubled with emissions in sleep,—•
complaint generally the result of a bad habit ir
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi
more young iueu with the above disease, some o
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, aud.by thCir friends are supposed tc
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time ari
made to rejoice in perfect health.

There are many men of the age of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, ouen accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner tin patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often bf
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appea:ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty
Ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and t
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dx.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, If desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me,
Send a Stamp lot Circular.

DR. HUGHES particularly invites ail Ladies, whe
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged lor theii
especial accommodation.
I>r. Il.’s Eleetic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy ami superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a ehort time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing ir
the least injurious to the health, and may be takei
with perfect Bafeiy at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directionr,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
mq. 14 Ptebie Street. Portland,
~

COMMON

large

€. €. TOKjMAN. A sent.
dim

IVew

Crop Teas.
JUST

Feb

MinniR TRR.R OF Til I* IN.
NTH ITH'N will r.Mwcnce

■I'llK

Prinopil.
for tbc various

Principal

at

at reaionable rates.

TD'Ht. IV. JTIP AD, Secretary.
W'orth Bridgton, April 18, 1SG*n.
may9 d&\v3w

Abbott Family School,

At Little

SUMMER
May

li!ue, Farmington, Me.

Session will commence on Thursday,
8,
stodv, Ukobeaiiok Hull.

Family

&

are

NEV^_

Maine.
)

received into thelamilv of the Prin-

—AT

New

ON EDOLMR BROKER STORE.

Broker’s saleoi Rich and A'aiuable Goods,comprising a grt at variety of

i« a
1,1
In-

VAl.l ABLiaiVI) L'SK FIJI, ARTICLES

OILS, oilsT

SkS®”L UBltH'A
pA itR a

TING,

I'FINE,

llaixe,

SPI1VlILE,

Are ready to
the line ol

LA It I)

Bool** and

Shore, Arc., Ac*

AVe coin 1 noticed the sale of Goods on this plan in
the tall ot 1803. our good* are obtained by cash advances

made

on

merchandise,

or

are

purchased direct

from lie commission houses, manufacturer* and importers. We are selling goods at less prices tor retail
than are sold by an v jobber in New Aorkor Boston at
wholesale. By * flerhigsucli inducement* to the public we have increased our sales to the amount of about
one million doilais a vear, as we have made sworn returns to the U.S. Assessor, of over one hundred thousand a month. Kvery cx-rtlon on our part will be made
to givi* satislactiou i«» those who may tavor us with
their patronage. Address
IO I \ I
April 24.

on

N

has at

cod&wlm

C O I. B Y
.11 UN.
her Rooms, No. 4 Cotton Street, a good assortment of

ORE ST.

_Mii> 1^
ri

Plain,

tevit'ion1dCK,

offer great bargains for the TRADE in

llat

and

Goods

Hounet

*

,JM.Vou7“"0A.«E£!i £V.0,<

special

No. IS Free
the

all in
and papered.
Cuts about eight tons hay.
Plentv
of wood and water.
This is one ot the most pleasant places in this vicinity. It commands a fine view
of Portland on one side, and of Casco Bay upon the
other, and is on the main stage road to \armouth.—
Will be suld low to a cash customer. Apply to
WM. H. JJERK1S,
mar31dtt
Real Estate Agsnt.

Real Estate for Sale.
subscriber offers for sale two new houses,
built in the most substantial manner and in
modern style. These houses are near the corner ot
Congress and North streets, two s eries high, with

Portland, March 25,1868.-dtf
House Lots.
rriWO on Congress near State Street, and eight
A lots on Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor
sale by
W. H. STEPHENSON,

Feb

10, 1868,-tfAt 2d Natiopal Bank.

For Sale—One Mile from Port-

THE

Siiburbdn Residence for Sale
On Back Cove Road.
A line Cottage house, containing
large parlor, sitting room, dining

room, kitchen, store roo'»i,nve good
chambers, with plenty of closet
_room, cemented cellar and large
cistern; being the property known as the
*
About two acres ot good land, also
Dodge Place
barn, carriage house and wood house.
Upon the place are f 0 Apple and Pear Trees, together with Grape Vines, Currant and Gooseberry
Bushes, and and an abundance of hard and soft water.
This
not be

is a verv pleasant location and one that should
overlooked by any gentleman who would like
a country residence within ten minutes ride trom the
business part of the city. For terms, etc., apply to
WM. H JERR1S, under Lancaster Hal), or to the
subscriber on the premises.
mayl- dtl_THOS L HASKELL.

Country Residence tor Sale.

Falmouth,
INstory
house,

All iu
acres

THE

First Class

five miles trom Portland. Good two
with L. Also wood house and barn.

Furniture I

Price $1,600.
real estate agent.

Apply

firm

name

of

STURDIVANT.

I. F.

Mar 27-atf

leased for
at the
HAVING

Mead

of

a

Hobson’s

buildings

South Side of Commercial Street,
a

TIMBER,
Under

Doors, Sashes and Blinds l
constantly on band and tor sale by
H. DEERING,
No. 2t>2 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Whart, foot oi
feb!3dtf
High Street.

R E

M_OVAL.

SPARROW’S

INSURANCE AGENCY!
this

No. 72

was ever

placed

growth

of the

Hair,

before

ublic

rendering

lor

or

beautifully

it

(BOYD’S BLOCK,) j

-AND-

Assayer's Office, )
20 State st., Boston.
J
Messrs. Hursell, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell's Purity for
the Hair and am familiar with the formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters of a superior hair dressing. Is tree from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire safety.
Respectfully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer tor Massachusetts.

^■Prepared only by J. C. HURSELL & CO.,
Nq 5 Chatham Row, Boston.
may 8 ThSTuly
REDDY,

MH

MERCHANT

GENTS*
to

Exchange St.,

Where Insurance of

State

Every Kind,

FOR ANY AMOUNT,

TAILOR,

DEALER IN

FURNISHING

GOODS.

No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1MEKES, &c., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade.
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o
the same.
jan9dtf
M. H. REDDY. Proprietor.

be obtained in

Ordinance Against Dogs.

First Class Companies, SEC. 1.—No
loose,
no

being represented

others

All persons

desiring insurance
are respectfully invited to call.
Portland, Feb. 7, 1868. feblldti

at this agency.

this charac-

of

ter,

U

E

M

O

A

V

1^,

dog shall be permitted to go at large
or
in any street, lane, alley, court or traveled way, or in any inclosed or public place in this
city, until the owner or keeper of such dog, or the
head of the family, or the keeper ot the house, store,
shop, office, or other place where such dog is kept or
harbored, shall have paid to the City Marshal two
dollars tor a license for such dog to go at large.
Sec. 7.—Iu case any dog shall be found loose or going at large, contrary to any of the foregoing provisthe owner or keeper
or the head ot the
family, or keeper ot the house, store, shop, office, or
other place where such dog is kept or harbored, snail
torfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars.
All persons are hereby notified that I shall cause
all dogs to be destroyed which shall be fouud at large
within the city, in violation of the above ordinance,
unless the owner or keeper shall have procured a license on or before me 20th day ot May.
J. S. HEALD, City Marshal.

thereof,

ions,

a. M.BBE

WEB,

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

Manufacturer of Leather

Belling,

Has removed to

NO.

92 MIDDLE STREET,

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may befeund a
lull assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace
Belt Hooks, Copper Kivets and Burs.

Marshal’s Office, Apr. 30,1868.-11

RICHARDS & CO.

Leather,
jyl9dtf

nilRILL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

has removed to 144 j Exchange Street, opposite present Post Office.
j uly9dtf

REMO
W.

II.

V

0onRrt'99fSl

W

Straw

at

!

Law,

BROWN’S NEW

Tinners’ Tools & Machines,

Congress Streets,

Block Tin and Spelter,

BLOCK.dtf

"G- A s
CHANDELIERS,
^

GRAND

BONNET

Flowers,

SILKS AND

VEt.VETS.

A full line ot black ami colored Velvet Ribbons of
the best brands. Black and co’orcd Dotted Laces
Edgings Ditto. Plain and Frosted Silk Illusions,&c.
as we are connected with a
large Jobbing House,
at Canal st in New York, and as we purcliase all our
goods either at the large auction sales or direct of
importers and mmutacluivrs, thus we will be enabled to sell them at the Lowest New York H holemile Prices.' Milliners and Mer liants will find it
to their own advantage, by purchasing their goods of
us
As we will sell to them by the yard or
any
length of a piece, ami by the single Hat at the same
price as j ibbers would have charged bv the DOZEN
or FULL PIECES.
fi^p^Kcmember the place:
New lork Branch. 335 Congress Street,
Between Casco and Oak sts, Portland, Me.
F. Latner.
M. M. Kridel.
May 11-dlm

to

they

II.

Gas Fixtures
OF

All

JVo. 1S6 Fore Street, Portland, Me.,
Will receive prompt attention.

Kind** I

The Trade Furnished ut Bo.fou Prices.
May 8. tltt

THE

at

Piping done
short notice.

AMERICAN

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming
-AND-

Sewing- Macliine
.1.

KINSMAN,

EXCHANGE
Aptil 30-dtt

G A S

!

Wonderful Invention.

STREET, PORTLAND.

FIX TUBES

EXTENSION

Choice White Wheat Flour.
Double XX
Extra

No.

Extra 8piing.

Wisconsin Flour.
SALE BY

KEAZER#

80 Commercial Street,

Per

$1.68

Foot J

H. R. BURROUGHS,

Portland.

DEALERS

All kinds of Plain and
170
Orders

IN

Fancy Boxes.

Wa.hingt.um,, Boston.
respecially solicited.
anil Satisiaclion Warranted

Promptness
May

11-dim_E

No.

31

"

W«IGHT.

A.t JEle<lu.cecl Prices Z
2Vo. 96 Federal Street,
L
8
April 29dti

Street.

fpholstering, Fuinilure, Repairing
packingand
shipping

Vnruishing
Mar

21-cUf*

furniture,

and

Poli.bi.ig .lone at abort
notice, by
^ ^EMAX.

SUPERINTENDENTS OFFICE,
New U. S. Custom House,

CLEANSING.
FOSTER

&

CO.,

HAVE

March 18.

eodlin*

South

iVia.aVe
1

Tickets
mrA'ffis^n

Talc

Cnaline, Ivor
Mt lie sort, Millhrldaeand
Jmirsnort
*r*1* icnvc Machiasport every dlunduv
aud Thursday Morning, at n o’clock
The Lewiston usually {connects with Sand
lord’s
Bi.slon an-1 Bangor steamer at Rockland.
ROSS ** 8TURDVIANT, General Agents,
179 Commercial strict.
Portland* May 13, 1868.
cltt*

Maine

anil

Steamship Company.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

West,

North

dti

PORTLAND* ROCHESTER R.R.

12.15 P. M.

Wbari, Portland

THURSDAY,

P Arsonsfield and Osslpee.
At Baooarappa for South

Windham, Windham Hill
end North Windham, daily.

Meals extra.
Goo s forwarded to ami from Monti
eat, Quebec,
Halilax. St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers
are requested to send I Heir ft
eight to the Steamers
as early as 4 c. m, ou the
days they leave Portland,
r or treight or passa e
apply to
HENRY VOX, Galt’s Wharl, Portland.
J. f. AMES, Pier 38 E. K. New York.
May 9-dtt

for

boston.

Summer

Arrangement!

The

)

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, May 4’h, lSi 8.
I QmititiBBiP Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
Sm^jlM^gAtSundays excepted) for .South Berwick
Junction7Portsmouth and Boston, at 8.45, 8.40 A. M,

and 2.55 and 6.00 P M.
Leave Bosten lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00
and 6.00 PM.
Biddeiord lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.. returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 aud 10.00 A. M.,
and 5 CO and 8.00 P. M.
The train leaving Portsmouth tor Portland at 10.00
A. M does not stop at intermediate stations.
On Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. R, stopping only at Saco, liiddetord,
Keunebunk. South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Biddeiord, Ken neb unk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
F KAN CIS CHASE, Sum.
Portland, April 25, 18C8.
apr28ltt

TRUNK

GRAND

Cabin

season as

faro.

RAILWAY !

Freight taken as uaial.

L>

May 8, 1868-dtt

Montreal, Que-

Local Train for South P'aris, and intermediate staM.

can

be received
as

The next trip cf the CITY OF
RICHMOND to Bangor, will be on
Wednesday evening the 13th inst..
and thereafter lor the season
sho
will make three
trips per wtek

,n.

I KWlST,w

Lewiston,
Paris,
Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Waterville, &c., at

8.16 A.

M.

2.15 p, m.

Local Train trom South Paris and intermediate statons, at

8.06

P. M.

The Company are not responMble tor bagg*\ge to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that pern nfor at the rate cf
al) unless notice is given, and
one passenger for every $500auditiona value.
C. J. BR YDGES, Managing Director.

y
Inside Line to Bargor.

May 8,1868.

THREE

TRIES PER
Steamer

JET. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Nov 9, 1867,

dtf

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Arrangement, Ner. II,

1867.

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
all stations on this line, and for Lewisaud station.* on the Androscoggin Hou«l.
Also
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, atSPM.
for Bath.
Saturdays only leave Portland at 6.15 P
M, for Bath and Augusta.
Trains are due ut Portland at •» A. M., and 2.10
P. M. dally.
The through Freight Train with passenger car attached. loaves Portland lor Bkowhegan every morning at 7 o.clock.
Fare a* low by this route to
Waterville,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Mains Cen'ral
road, and tickets purchased in Boston lor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers >H»m Bangor, Newport Ac., will purchase ticket* to Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will turnhdi tickets aud make the tare the saute through to
Portland or Boston aa via the Maine t-entral toad.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and tor Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival oi train tri m
Boston, leaving at7.$0 A. M.; and tor Solon, Auscn,
Norrhlgewock, Athens ami Moose Head Lake at
Skowhcgau, and for China, East and North Vasralbore’ at Vassalboro’: tor Unity at Kendall's Mill’s,
and lor Canaan at Pisbon’s Ferry.

Leaiston,

ARRANGEMENT.

any other Machine. It also works a beautiful
Button-hole. embroiders over the edge of fabrics,
Eye-let holes and makes the over-seaming
stitch, by which sheets and pillow-cases are made as
by hand, feats which no otheT machine can do, hence
as we can do every kind ol sewing all others can do
and several kinds none others can. ours is unquestion
ably far in advance of any other Machine in the market, and is the best to buv.
We have establish d a permanent agency at 135 1-2
Mi die street (up stairs) and we are desirous to have
everybody in the city and vicinity call and see these
wonderful Machines. Examine into their merits—
see what beautiiul work
they will do—and get a sam-

ple

IVot ice.
0

and others a fine lot of First-CIa** Tree* and
Shrub* which they offer for sale at low prIce®, at
KENDALL, WHITNEY & CO’S.
HERBERT & ALLEN,
apr25d3w
Rockland, Me.

»

Match_ Corporation.

w. &

in the field again, and would announce to his old
triends and t he public generally, that he has bought
*
out the old

IS

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,
SQUARE,

he has renovated throughout, and ftirnished
lor a fir«*t class

o. E.

MILLION,

Portland, Me.,
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

IN

offering to the public the Star Match,

2_135

SEND

YOUR

ORDERS

-FORwe

claim

for them the following advantages to the censumer,.overany other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The full count is equals t© about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card

BALLS !
—

where he hopes that his old Iriends will drop
in
and help him
out.” He is also prepared to serve
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety in
the way of

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,
The above place will be open on MONDAY next,
March 23d, 1868.
The subscriber is happy to announce that he
has secured the services of Mr. BENJAMIN BARthe well known French Cook, who has for
many years officiated at most of the Public Parin this city and vicinity.
ISAAC JB A It NUUK.
March 21. dtl

NETT,
so

ties, Dinners, &c.,

PARLOR

SUITSj

Hpring Bed. and Bedding
Manuia*tured to order at short notice.
No. 31 Free hlreet.
A»r 21-dtf

CLOT H I IN Gt
Cleansed,

and

Itepaived

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
now located at his new store No 64 Fedu
doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business oi Cleansing and
Repairing
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
WT*Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.
Jan 8—eodtl

They
They

Merchant Tailor,
N

o.

FRIDA^L

Men’s and Boys’ Wear l

CALIFORNIA!
Tickets lorjsale at the
Parage
rate, on

duced
the

both for Splint and Card Matches
do not black the wall when rubbed on It.
axe peeked iu fine shipping order, in cases
contarning 10, 20 aud 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the solo
Selling Agents
tor ttte oorpomtion.
E. P, GERRTSH,
)
J. S. MARRETT,
( Directors.

Octobear 1.

MANASSEH SMITH, )
dtt

JDR. JOHNSON’S

Sea

Foam

l

is

Preparation
recommended by eminent
THIS
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists,
being
in
for

cond to

Look at the Prices!

as

No.

....

,75.
1.95

No.

13.50.
13..

No.

34,..

.95.
.15.

IRoroeco,
Rubber Balls—all kinds t
BATS from l*5e to $3.50,

se-

May 16-dlw

STABLE.

undersigned, formerly Superintendent ofthe
l Horse Railroad, respectfully inlorms his friends
and the public generally that he has leased the new
Stable on I* In in Si reel lor a term of years,
wheie he will keep a first-class Boarding and Baitng Stable.
Also, constantly on hand good work horses and
eutleraen’s driving horses for sale.
BT’Kood Tennis to Let.
mar21dtt
J. A. MATHEWS.

All Garments Warranted.
CUTTING for other, to make ilone at «hori
ALL.
and

NION TICKET OFFICE

_A

W. It. LITTLE d CO.,

Mar 13-dtt

Agents.

CHANGE

OF

everybody

Wo

have connected GAS

Gas

Steam and Gas

rpiJE

with

our

bunt-

-1
The Steamers tor California ate
to sail from New Yoik onn the 1st, 6th, 16th and 24th
of April.
Passage Tickets for sale at the Extra Reduced

Rates, by

W. D. LITTLE d- CO.,
mai31d3w

he

Stoniiijuptou
GREAT

VOO
150
50
lOO

rnlS*1

“lo"

Btrviia

MDgn

C i< bin 93.
SHORTEST AND MOST DIRECT ROUTE! ,
iMldr l.nar. via Bi..i.|l.s 1
Conuertinf with the New and Elegant Sid. -Wtael
Steamer.

( apt. Geo. B. Hall.
Jones.
Pas«enger* will take Steamboat Fxprea* Train at
I to* ton ami Provl dance KaPrnad Urpm. Pleasant
strer, •• II P. vi.
.imectlng at Stoainclon with
the above ot.lcmlid aieatuers In »in**- lor an early aupand arriving in N» w York the loil-wtng morng in time for all the early trains

To. M.

< 'apt

Cr,

N. B
Tl»e steamer* *i tbia line t ucli at loot of
16th Street Rant Klver, to land pa»MWg«-rs f r the up
town Hotels, an«l the Harlem and the Hudson River
Railroad l>epota.
Regular Landing in New York,
—

RO. :»;i NORTH RIVER,
Pier above the F rie Railroad.

PIKK
One

TICKETS, BERTHS ami STATEROOMS secured
at 131 Wamuinuton stkkkt; also at Boston and
Pbovidkncb Railroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent.
May 4. 1868 dim

For Waldoboro', Damariscotta
And Intermediate Landings.
Seamer “t’hae. Hough-

ton,” ALDEN WINCHEN
BACH, Master, will leave
W1IAUF. Port-

tn
to

irito?.olte
^r,80’*9
us a call
before

give

,he

*Dtend to purchase fixtures

purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtt
VT

A

ATLANTIC

land, every WEDNESDAY
morning, at 7 o'clock for Boothbay, Round Pond and
Waldoboro, and every SATURDAY, morning at 7

o’clock tor
cotta.

Boothbay, ijodgdon’s

Bushels Millett.

Friday.

WHITNEY.
fe27d3mla
to

the

M0MM.OHTJKOHLL, BROWNS & MANSON

Or

Apr 18-d(i

International Steamship Co
Eastport,
SPRING

make liberal advances

w^*hing

1867,_ do16tf
FOR SALE.
HORSE POWEf
PHILLIPS.

Commercial St., loot ol Park st-

Portland, Aug 29,-dt

_

PORTLAND. ME.
Agency for Paying V. S. Pensions.
Office Merchants' national Bank Building,

1

EXOHANOK ST, DP STAIltw.
|
communications will receive prompt attenbe addressed to
should
tion, and
M. A.

April 28-dA wim

WKKK.

8t John.

Hotilfon station*.
Connecting at St. John with E. A N. A Kahwa.
for Klicdiac an«i intciiiu-du'c static s; and wit
Steamer EMI'RESS tor Digby,Wm< strand lialiiaa
an l with Steaun r tor Ftederlclon.
flT'Freight received on day* or failing anti) 4 o’clh
P. M.
A. R. STUBBS
Apl 15dtt
Agent.

LINE
TO

YORK
VIA

BRISTOL,

B. I.

Only One Hoar Thirty

Minnie,

BY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.
leave Boston nmi Providence RailCARS
road Station daily (Sunday* excepted),
i.30

F-

M„ connecting with the New and Elegant
Steamers Providence,CAPT.SIMMONS,on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Hrisiolt CAPT.
BKAYTON, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-

days.

Passengers by this line to PHILADP.LPUIA,
BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON can connect with
the New Jersey,Camden and Amboy Railroad. Brg-

gage checked through.
Tickets, Berths aud State-Rooms
fice of the Company,

BLANCHARD,

secured at the of-

NO. 3 OLD STATE

HOUSE,

ami at the Station oT Boston and Providence Rail-

SH1VKK1CH,

Jan 17. 1868.

II.

dlP

O. BRIGGS,

Saddles anil Bridies l

Portable Engine.

ALL

iim'

ship Goods to that

Dec.

EIGHT

PKB

Returning will leave St. John and Eaatport on
days.
Connecting at Ea*tport with Sfc.iiucr BELLR
BROWN, for St. Andrew*. Kobbin*tnn and Calais,
and with N. B. *Sr C. ltallwa> for Wooistock an I

GEO.

ONE

ARRANGEMENT.

name

all kinds

on

ii

16

Ilnliiiix.

ON and aller MONDAY Aptil I3tli,
NEW BRUNSWICK,
< aPt K. It
Winchester, and tbe steamwaHiifiSSler NF.W ENGLAND, Capt. K. Field,
will leave Railroad Wlmri, loot oi stale street. every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 8 o'clock p. >|,

and Provisions, to anv oi the
S0?PB™*e
18 and» and their connections with the
04 41«e Island, make this a deBirawf «Clu.M
^OU8e9
6 *UI l>artie8
to
u

market

Calais St. John.

m

road.

Pori,

HARRIS, ATWOOD & Co.,
CflAS. McLAUGHLIN & CO.

Enquire of

at

Advances made on Goods
Island ol Cuba.

or?mn5E!f*!oto

Mills and Damaris-

RETURNING will leave Damariscotta every Monday. and Waldoboro every Friday at 7 o’clock A.
M, tor Portland and intermediate landings.
¥&m Freight received at Atlantic Whart for Waldoboro every Tueeday, and lor Damariscotta every

OOOI.D.

Bushels

Portland, Pcb26ih, 1868.

HARRaGAHsETT,

and

3T0SINGT0N.

SEED!

<®

FARM

,

Bostor&Hew York/

for

Hungarian Seed.
Also a large and select assortment ot
Vegetable
and Flower seeds at Wholesale and Retail
at
Portland Agricultural Warehouse
and
8ced Store

»

“

laSf a^n.rtlS.&e Uyl[‘ 8eleC‘ed ,r0,U
who

ace

and Western Clover.
Sacks Red Top.
Bushels Golden Drep Spring Wheat.

KENDALL

Line.

KFDCATION IN

NEW

W. II.

RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

purdiaswjfh^Bogton

dtt

1-9 Exchange Hi.

Office 49

BRISTOL

invited to call and

SEED,

Fittings,

Orating., Pump., *c, *c.,

can

are

CIWTOnBB*)

NATHAN

*
April
1,1868.

FixturesT

FIXTURES

ness ot

IRON

OLD
else

DAYS!

For California.

themselves.

Portland,

Gas Fixtures!

JDctober

NEW

....

Slar,

deansing,

use,
polishing and
preserving tire teeth hardening the gums, and imparting a pleasant odor to tire breath; in tact it canIt
aots
not only as a
not be excelled.
powder, but as
a soap and wash, three in one.
Contains no injurious grit oi aciil.
Try it. For sale by all druggists.
° JOHi’SON, Dentist.
30. d
none

Bounding Rock,
1.30.
Van Horn,
..lis©'
Diamond,
....
1.93.

.......

DentifHce

At the Lowest Prices.

8,000 Pounds Northern

13 FREE ST.

Practise,

STYLEZ
AND

re-

eaxly application at

40 1-3 Exchange Mlretl, Portland.

lor Kant port

in the

notice.

<£fjk

GREATLY REUEl'lD RATES

TO

TWO TltlFS

ready to make them into Garments of all kinds,

on

particulars enquire of
ROSS At STURDIYANT.
18 Commercial.St.
Portland

a

-for-

BEST

or

Boston, touching at Rockland.
-r<n, Belfast, Scarsjiort, W mterpolt and HampRetundng, will leave Rancor, everv Mn\ n,i v
WEDNESDAY and
monring at 6
touching at the above named landings.
I or

Digby,Windsor&

First Class Stock of Cloths I

U

Wharf foot of State St..

of Express Train from

137 Middle Street

(UP STAIRS.)
Having just returned from Market with

OEYER’S,

answer

They

GOOLD,

2200 BUSHEV,* TIMOTHY,

TO

Match.

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!

NATHAN

RICHMOND,
Dennison, Master, will

If.
^%tr-ffrt5,W|lliaw
,eave bail road

_

ure

Star

BAB.NUM

ot the work.
The lady in charge ol the Machines will take pleasiu showing and explaining them to all who may
favor her with a call, and we earnestly invite all to
call and sec them in operation before purchasing. A
Sewing Machine is to last a life time, and hence the
one that will do the greatest
range of work, and do
it the best, is the one to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred of these Machines
in Concord, N. H., and vicinity, and every one
speaks
in the Ugliest praise of them. Call and
get a circular of recommendations.
All kinds ot silk and cotton
thread, and the best
Machine <>il ior sale.
Instructions given on the Machine gratuitously to
all who purchase Machines.
All kinds ot plain and
fancy stitching done to or^
Call and see us.
GEO. W. DREW, Agent,
May
1-2, Middle street, Portland Me.

toronnect with (rain tor Boston.

From Lewiston and Anburn only,at 8.10 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES,Supt.
Not. 1,1866
noOdti

WEEK.

CITY OF

WEDNESDAY, and
yifmTTrVery
MONDAY,
FRIDAY
10 o'clock
Erenlnx at
the arrival

paid

Winter

Machi-

.“K??n'Si^VM!,^r,:ge.ek
STpfeDlVANT, A*ente.

follows:—

Auburn and South

From
From

Wednesday and Friday evenings.
ln. r"Juy'.the '?th in«- “>«toSt irner

checked after time

or

B1LLlN°8'

Steamboat Notice.

A. M.

Mail Train tor Waterville, Bangor,
bec and the West at 1.10 P. M.

a

***.::::::::::::.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, Nov. 11, 1867,
rHonmnari
fiH^^^WPtraiua will run as lbllows:—
lor Lewiston and South Paris at 7.40
Train
Express

coun-

on

The subscribers have selected From their Nursery

«

other

superior sea-going

at

CANADA.

OF

works

HENRY KINGSBURY,
Superintendent.

%

any

ming, Felling, Tucking, Braiding, Quilting. Gathering and Stictng, etc., and sill kinds of work done

tion at this office. A contract and bond must be
given, and the bond signed by two good sureties, and
p lyment will be made of ninety per cent on delivery
of the amount delivered, the balance on fulfilment ol
contract.
Proposals must he endorsed,'“Proposals for Iron
Castings” and addressed to

8-dtd_

or

ami

up
great expens, with a large
'number of beautiful State Room*,
follows:
^Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland ’f7o*clock
and India Whart,
Boston, every day at 7 t’olock, P.
VI, (Sunuays excepted.)
the

run

PORTLAND

This Machine is warranted to execute to the highest degree ot perfection all kinds ol Stitching, Hem-

perintendent.
Drawings and specifications mav be bad on applica-

which

has made its advent in this

new

steamers JOHN BROOKS, an"
\ MONTREAL, having been fitted

Bv order oi the President.
mar 25-dti

Sewing

fitted up with tine

are

accommodu'inns lor passengers, making Ibis the
conventent and comtortable route lor travelers
between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room *5. Cabio Passage $4,

most

Portland, March 19, 1868.

try.

SEALED

may

and

tn-prv

MONi>AY

...

0“8tage8 oonneot at Gorham for Watt Gorham,
Blandish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark Sebago,
Bridgtou, Lovell, Hiram, Browntleld. Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jaokson, Limingtoo, (lorn ish,Portar, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle
South Limington, Limington, Limerick, Newfield,

season

at 6
Cvery

THURSDAY, anWp.M°rk'
The Dirigo and Franconia

will

_

In

Inst, the tiro

DRigo
Franconia, will
BtV'oPT
utl, larihcr notice, mn as follows:
aire ive Gaits

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
L0WSnE3 On and alter Wedneslay. March 25,

■s*W>—*0*. 1*8 trains will ruu as follows:
Passenger trains leave Saco Kiver for Portland at
5.30 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
lor Saco River 7.15 4. M.. 2.09 and 6.15'P. JI.
Freight trains leav. Saco River 6-BO. A M.: Portland

Line !

18th
„.°n and all er theaud

J8°*£V

On and alter Monday, Apiil !5lb,
will leave Portland lor
Bangor and all intermediate station on this line, at
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston ami Aubtiruonly, at
7.40 A.M.
0— Freight trainB for Water,llleand all intermediate stations, leave Portland at.S.26 A. M,
Train trom Bangor Is duo at Portland at 2.15 P. V,

FIRST AND ONLY

Wharl foot of Stale
mad Fri-

«ary '■’■•■duy

of]Kxpnt/tnln'^‘“fVlust.,!.0
tur'Mm'ldRockland,

arrival

Seiui-Wecltly

W. D. LITTLE & Co., Ageuts.

Dec 14.

Machine Combined.

Proposals will be rece veil at this office
until 12 o’clock M„ May 21st 1868, lor furnishing and delivering at sites l'the buildings, all the iron
castings ot every description which ma- be required
in the construction of the new Post Office and new
Custom House to be erected in Portland, Maine.—
Proposalstmustbe made bv the pound for the castings ol every description, and all castings n list he ot
.the best quality and entirely satisfactory to the Su-

BY
is
Oity Dje House, eral street,
tew
st,

great facilities for cleansing Carpets. Leave
your orders at No.315Congress Street, aud your
Carpets will be sent for and returned, free ol charge.

THE

Button-Hole-Making

#

(
Portland, Me., May 7,18c8.)

Lmuie%

CARPET

PORTLAND, ME.
B K O W N

That

Ice Cream, &c., &c.

Free

trorn Maine

From Portland to
ALL POINT*

SlPWlggl

WEEK.

The favorite steamer LEWISTON. Chas. Peering, Master, wil

RAILWAY

-MUBUMC

May'8-dtf

MARKET

NOVELTY PAPER BOX CO.
AND

Route,

Tickets at Lowest Rated

SPRING

LANCASTER HALL.

April 28, 1*68. d3w

MANUFA TUBERS

TRUNK

ine^^Hcnrrent, trains

‘.£,500 Bush. Corny High Mixed Western.
“
No. 1.
18,000
Prime lfellow.
10,000
d

TRIPS'PER

<

W. HATCH, Kupetintendest,
Augusta, Nov. 5,1867.
nov12dtf

TABLES,

and in

C(

any other

nn

LORING,

■>

BL.4CK

arriving
Store, and will be sold at the
NOW
lowest, market price,

1.500

by

ton

oct 22-d&wtt

ft

2,000

.

Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo ami Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress st. Grand
Tiunk Ticket Office.
in3’t>8d&wly D. II. BLANCUABD, Agent.

inform the citizens of Portland and vicinity
have established an agency in Portland tor
the sale of the above gooc s.
All orders and enquiries addressed to

Beg

that

AND

Gn§

Styles and Shapes!

French

Thau

Trains will arrive

ALSO

Solicitor of Patents,
Has Removed to

Corner of Brown and
late

1.

JAMES JOHNSON,
Stroudwater, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with

Frames,

Goods !

Leadinsr

T

#6 LESS*

above stated.

Tin Plate and Sheet Iron, Copper,
Yellow Metal and Zinc.

Route.

Sedgwick,

E

tions, at 5,P.
No baggage

dealers in

and

Metals, Galvanized Iron,

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
And

A

Boston, importers

ot

A

PORTEOUS, Agent.

asport touching at

TO ALL PARTS OF THE

com-

dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any
deiired position. It prevents the hair having a harsh,
It prt vents all irritated, itching scalp
wiry look.
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre. Its effects
^
will outlast any other preparation.

AND

Removed

ltay

Can

No article

•

OFFICE
Is

cent*.

cover

iidF"* Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

JERRIS,
may2d3w*
Land for Sale,
of the late Mary S. Luut’s Estate, near
APART
Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in parcels to
suit Purchasers. Enquire in person or by letter ot

i

Proprietors of the
at,

THRO UGH TICKETS

posed ol such perfect ingredients lor promoti g the

On said wharf, 1 am now able to offer to tbe trade
good assortment of Long and Short

L

75

Wharf,

Removed lo the

And

JOHN

mmm

TWO

on

Mhore Railroads, or via New York City and
the Price Atlantic and Great Western am)
Pennsylvania C cuirnl Railways.
For sale at the Lowcat Bated at the Only Pn«
Ion Ticket Office, No. 49 1-9 Exchange JSI.,
Portland.

PRICE

term of years the

or

d6tn

1868.

—

By all the principal Routes, via. Boaton and
Worceater to Albany and the New York
Central Hallway to Buffalo or Niagara
Palin; thence by the Gicut Western or Isakc

Druggists*

lor

SUM ME It A H It AN a EVENT.

S3r“ Tickets and information can be obtained at
Trunk Depot, ami 282 Congress Street
Persons wishing to visit Niagara Falls can do so, goor
ing
returning, for $3.30 extra, or $28.00 from Portland to Chicago aud return
viaN.agara Fails Irom
Toronto.
maySdtl5

West,

Removal.

to WM. H.

WALNUT

BRYDUES,
Railway.

the Gtaud

Through

BY AlL

Ua>t's Wharf,

Inland

G. T.

AT THE

DINING-ROOM SUITS,
Togel her with
Common Grades oi Work,
At prices to suit the most economical.

Wharl,

May 1C,

Do Dravelers

PURITY FOR THE HAIR I

and

C. J.

Master,

from

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

transferable.

all Points West, vim the

HUBS ELIAS

LIBRARY,

not

Managing Director

mwii men

having entered into copartner-

G. W. COBB.
Mar 27-dtl

Embracing

good order; excellent water: one and halt
land under cultivation; ten minutes walk to

depot.

Accounts settled and
R. T. Wescott.
S. A. ANDERSON,
R. T. W^SCOIT.

G.
W.
COBB & CO.,
And having purchased the Stark Mills, are prepared
to furnish orders of every
description ot Lumber, at
Sturdivant’s Wharr, foot of Park St. Portland. Me.

CHAMBER,

Only,

land.
beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back
Cove road, known by the name of the Macliigonne
Villa, The grounds are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing; plenty of currents and
gooseberries;
about n aero ot stiawberrics—raised 1,600 quarts
this year. The lot embraces
lour acres, with
streets 60 feet wide all round it. The buildings—a
fine house with 15 rooms, French root and cupola,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with turnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar, at the low price oi $7,500.
Terms easy. For particulars euquire on the premises, or ot WHITTEMORE & ST ARB IRD, on
Commerc'al street; or FEKNALD & SON, corner
ot Preole and Congress streets.
Sept. 3. dtt

may4d3w*

subscribers
ship under the

OF

THE

seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an untailing supply ot hard and soil water. They are in a
desirable location and will rent. leadily at large percentage. Terms liberal.
Enquire of Messrs.
HE ABN & CO, Horner ot Congress and North sts.
GEORGE HEARN.

strictly

N.

EVERY NATl'RDAY, at 4 o’clock P.Id.
'3f~ Returning leave Pryor’s Wliarr, Halilax, for
Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. M.
Cabin passage, with Slate room, §7.
Meals extra
For further information apply to L. BILLINGS
Atlantic

NOTICE.

STOCK

934.30

tickets are not confined to deleIfeies, but are good for any person wishvisit
the
Great
to
West, at a lat. or loree "*ver
ing
never
before offered to the public.
Tickets can he purchased up to the 15th Inst and
will be valid ior return up to June Bill, isos, inclu-

offer their friends and

to

i.ovr Fare of
ond Betara !

Chicago

<.
aJWWUWIt direct,

■

by

an

PARLOR,

*°

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
firm of Andersou & Wescott is this day dis-

the

at*

aDAMS A TARBOX.
may6 dlaw3w*

firm of
21, 1868.

THE
solved by mutual consent.
business continued

Street,

Building well kuown
ARCADE,

they are prepared

Where

Sale.
A good 1£ story dwellit,
ing House and tortythree acr. s land, in Falmouth, (lore side), seven
miles trom Portlanl—ig»«B6K*
letbodist Meeting House.
Buildings
complete repair, having been recently painted

April

HAVE REMOVED TO

AKD

A.

Notice.
D.,

___mar31-dtf
country Residence tor

THE—

Portland and Forest

will devote

-and-

Seaside

Boiled ami Watered.

«1| t

M.

tbe

consisting of Kibbou«, front No. 3 to l'JO, In

Straw Goods, dir.

it

as

name

MAMFACT (JRERS,

In

d&wlin

new

Unprecedented

sive
Tickets

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
copartnership hitherto exis ing under the

the

Ihe

IV.

CARLOTTA. J. W.
'£& „The Steamship will
T. ITW Muguue,
sail
Halifax

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

MILLINER Y I

ana

FULLER,
T

wanioti

irpetingN,

Milliner)/,

AICJ.
M

Fncb Article.
conditions of sale send lor
circulars. The Stock consists ol every variety ul
Dry CSools, Silver-■•Inteil Ware, Albums,
Our Dollar for
For additional terms and

t’

property known

L!

At

Halifax,

OF FARE!

Convention to be held
Ohieago May 20th

at

Line

Steani^liip
TO

RsDublioan National

Makers and

Millinery

SALE AT

anokews & CO.
Ol* Sudbury Ntrccl, Boston, Iflatw.

maciiixery,
sperm,
whale,

FOK

“Ford
iiy.nm "Y Stand,” consisting of a large 2 story
house, recently put in complete reftgj FirajfcPair and made convenient tor twe
S#
ten ements; good porch and ban
and a large shop suitable tor any 1 it d of a mechanic.
Cistern on the premises of 75 hogshead*; fine yard
in front and very tine garden.
A. W. ANDERSON.
Gray, March 28, 1868.

Branch I
F. LATHER <f: CO.,

FOIt

&h- ““"<>» ami powerful tone. The
i,'‘"",ucn' t0
plcasiMthe e?e an.' sat,"'v’t'ue ear'*'

Btruinent out offline.
AUo keeps on hand Piano Fortes ot
the best el vie*
andtone.
WM. P "ASIJhGs.
dc9eodl.v
i aViikS
tEy I Tice list sent bvinail.

The

York

DAVID

Melodeons. the ‘latest of whirl,
newly arranged Swell, which does 1not
ot 1
nnT
u ,,lc
the

For Sale at Gray Corner.

TO

HKOTI. K.u*

4-en.ltf

aprISdtt_Real

Inducements I

500 Bbls.

April

THE

Corn and Flour.

Bay School,
1856

valuable lot of laud on Middle Street, bounded by Franklin and Fore Streets, being the
southerly corner. It will be sold on favorable terms.
WM. H. JERRIS.
Apply to
Estate Ageut.

ALBERT WEBB,
W. G. CHAD BOURNE,

THE of Adams & Purinton, is this day dissolvDealers S ed
by mutual consent. All bills will be settled by

Furniture

Near the premises.

Land tor Sale.

THE

great REDUCTION

Country Merchants,

All

continue ten weeks.

vicinity

IDEA!

IX great variety.

Tuesday, May 26, 1868,

■pUPILS

Also improved

WM. L. WILSON.

29-dtt_

A

Academy.

the

mile irom Grand Trunk
Depot in Falmouth. Said farm consists ot about
one hundred and twenty acres of land,
thirty ot
which is heavily wooded, and the balance conveniently divided into pasturage and tillage. The buildings are a good old tashioned two story hou«e, the
frame of which is white oak.
A good baru eighty
feet long, wiLh cellar and other necessary outbuildings The location is very desirable, and the soii as
good as any in the County, a part or the whole will
be sold at a bargain. For particulars enquire ot
DR. E. N. TUKESBUKY,

A

d6w

subscribers have this day formed a Copartnership for the putpose of carryteg on the
Corn an I Flour business, under the Arm name of
at No. 1J5 Commercial St.
Albert Webb & Co

WALTER COREY & CO.,

a

apr29dlm*

V

EXTENSIVE

Farm tor Sale at a Bargain,
Falmouth, four and ahalt miles irom Portland,

INand three-lourths ot

O

Build-

Copartnership.

DIRECT

Mail

HO FOR CniCAOO!

WHITCOMB,

HATCH &

the transaction ol'a General Produce Commission
Business, and have taken toe store and stand
No. s market Street,
formerly occupied by H. H. HATCH.
IHF* All persons indebted to or holding demands
against H. H. Hatch are requested to make Immediate settlement.
W. H. WHITCOMB.
g H. HATCH,
Portland, May I, 1888.
mayl8d2w

STEAMERS.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

undersigned
THE
nership under

Portland May 18,1868.

JOHN C. PROCTER.

April 28-d3w

M

Lave this day formed a co-partthe firm name and style of

85 Federal St.

ticular attention given to each Student.
Th evening school, connected with 'he above, will
l»e open May 18, when instruction wi’l be given in
Book-'.eeping, Writing Ac., Terms «t evening
school 52.00 per men h. For further particulars,
address
P. J. LA ItU A BEE, A. B Prin.
Box 933.
May 13 dlw then eodtf

Portland prices.
HP1" Board in the

E

SALE.

will annexed.

RECEIVED

Milliners, Dr ess

J !HN G. W.GHI',
M
63T*Competent Assistants secured

K

Copartnership• l

Jr.,

Has removed to No. 24 Exchange st., Thomas
apr 23
ing, over Merchants Exchange.

very

Academy.

Norridgcwock,

ljeBI 1{fcli Instrument now in use,

just received.

Equate,

May 14.

W.

House and lot No 6 Cushman St. Lot 40 by
105 feet
House new; arranged tor tenements.
Inquire of

Choice
New
Crop Teas,
Selling Cheap at the
Japanese Tea Store,

JVo. !it & an ifliihlle street.
Summer term of this Institution will comrpHE
1
menc May 25, and continue lit weeks.
Par-

(Established

P'f,

CARRIAGES!

assortment

Grx-eat

departments.
£gr*T.xt B^oks furnished by

Beater /

Egg

CHILDRENS

Some

SCHOOLS.

MAINE.

t'L™

SENSE

REAL GERMAN CANARIES,
splendid singers, can be found at No. JI9 Market

-dlm&eodtojanl’Gy&wfiw

And

m

near

REMOVAL.
\V.
THOMAS,
LAWYER,

nearly

Electic Medical fnfirviavtf,
TO THE LADIES.

OFFERED

1

FOR

TO

Commercial*
careful attention to business he hopes to
merit a share of public patronage. AJ1 work warranted saiisfactory or no charge.
may 15-d3w

customers

Ectt? TktuseKdaian Testify to T

Uew

Schooley & Winship,s patent, upright and chest
lorm, Water Coolers. Ice Cream Freezers and Moulds.
Also a large assortment of Tin, Japan and Wo den
Ware.

KAXON

HASTINGS,
Chestnut

ihePuMle.

Every Intelligent

Office 16ti Eure St., Portland,.

B i-i rly fton

Street,

WHERE

hat remedies

valuable and desirable Residence ot Jeremiah Dow, Esq, of this city, with about 10 acres
of land, together with the Mansion House, Stable,
Carriage House, &c. This property is pleasantly situated on Grove street, and will be sold low and on
favorable terms.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire et
93 Exchange St.
May 9th, 1868. d3w

Cotton Ht««

RAILROADS.

tor

Ship-Smith.

HAS REMOVED
I#- 1

THE

he can be consulted privately, and Jjwltt
lie utmost coulideuce by the Afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. AI. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addr-sses those who arc suffering under the
affliction ot irivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch o!
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently iontrooted,eutirel) removing tie
dregs of disease from the system, and’making a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tht
fact of liia long-standing and well-earu^l reputation
furnishing sui’Jcienl assurance ot his Pkill and ?u >
0?88.
to

JERRIS,

Real Estate Agent. Portland.

For Sale.

Near the Preble Heave,

Cavtiofi

French

Roof House, near the
Park, containing seventeen nicely flrish^d
and
cold
hot
water, and all ihe modrooms,
ern improvements, together with a good
stablo and fine garden spot.
No pains or
expense has been spared in the getting up
new

W. H.

ROOMS

PRIVATE MEDICAL
Vo; 14 Preble

a

may 13 dtf

HIS

REFIUGERATOBS,

Tone, Mannfactux-

P.

FOUND AT

And

to

house, either in workmanship or materials.—
The lot contains about 6000 square feet.
It will be
sold on very easy terms of payment
Apply to

OH. J. B.UU6HES

a

Applications lor Insurance made to
John W. M unger.

Portland

lot 74x132. Apply
GEO. B. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealera in Beal Eslate, No. 1 Morton Block.
May 15. dlw
[Argus copy.

ol this

public.

Charles P. B.irdett,
Dan»elS. Miller,
Paul Spoti'ord,
Sheppard Ganby.
Rob’t C. Fergnsaon.
John d. -Iones, President.
Charles Denni*, Vice-President,
W. H. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest
J. 1>. Hfullktt, 3d Vice-Prest.
J. H. Chapman,Secretary.

Feb 6

Driver.

CAN BE

copy.

A

with

Blacksmith, Horse-Slioer, Jobber,

Real Estate.

[Argus
For Sale!

families,

SHEPARD YOUNG,

CO.,

VALUABLE piece ol property situated on York
Street, near Park, consisting of a two story
bouse containing fourteen rooms, arranged lor three

DAVIS,

ever

373,374

Fletcher Westrav,
Rubt. B. Minturii, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Frcd’k Chauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. II. Webb
R L. Taylor,

A. P.Pillot.
Win. E. Dodge,*

A. H.

in

dlw

A

and

Benj. Babcock,

Fi-accis Ski.ldy,
David Lane,
James Bryce.

1C.

r^DAILEV NT AGES, will leave Lake
Portland, at 7 A. M.
Returning, will leave Portland & Rochester K. R.

Depot, at 2 P. M.
Mayl1-d2w*

the

as

First Class House for Sale.

best, easif st cleaned, costs lets, works
LATEST
easier, and is the best EGG BEATER
offered to the

3,694,^68

C. A. Hand,
R. J. Howland,

R. Warren

May

House lor

Spiral

Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,

Lewis Cnrlis,
Chas. II. Russel],
Lowell Holbrook,

The days of dandyism are gone (biever.
When King Brummeil was deposed it lost its
most powerful support aud its grandest ex-

improved Style and

6,864,485
2,175,450

Wm.

Henry Coit,
Wm.O. l’ickersgili,

week,

Dealers

May 4th, 1868.

trustees:

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

a

to

fishing accommodations.
W. H. MURCH A CO.,
PKOPRIETORti.
April 24. dim*

il3,108,t^P

A Da inly.

Organs and Jluiorirnns
Of the latest

Risks.

The whole profits ol the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the
year; and lor which Certificates ore issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per ceut. lor 1807.

days.

emplar. It made its last and bravest stand
in that gallant regiment, tbs Ten’ll Hussars.
In Dublin, tlie Tenth, when quartered in
the citv—in the dandt dais ol lb32, or thereabout—made themselves famous by their exclusiveness, their puppyism, and tbeir affected sublime horror of tlie Irish barbarians.
Many stories liavt be n recorded of their entire disiegard for ilie feelings of the people,
high aud low, with whom they were placed.
Most of these stories were unfounded, but
some
and these the most harmless, have
been preserved. X will relate one which 1
think is worth keeping, and whicli I believe
has dot lound its way into print.
Lord E. F., in the Tenth Hussars, sauntered one day into tlie Ifoyal Arcade, Dublin.
Alter looking about him he walked into a
glover’s shop ami asked to see same gloves.
Several parcels were shown to him aud he
selected a pair. While trying them on he
inquired ol tlie old lady behind the counter
what was to pay.
iwo anti
ninepenee, sir.” “Two and
ninepenee!” lie exclaimed, lilting up his eyebrows: “how much is two and
ninepenee?”
“Three shillings, all but three pence,” leplied
the lady, smiling. "Aw,” he said, “three shilHe took out his purse and
lings! I see.”
placed tliiee shillings on the counter.
The
woman
shop
opened the till drawer, took
from it three penny pieces, lolded them in a
bit ol paper and handed them to the officer.
“Your change, sir.”
“My change! oh'.aw!
yeas! very good!” lie went on fitting his
gloves,“Pray have you a porter?” “There’s
a porter in the Aicadc.
Shall 1 call him,
sir? “uh, thank jou; too much
trouble, I'm
sure! aw!” “No trouble at all, sir.” The old
lady went to the door atnl beckoned to some
one in the distance.
A man in a faded blue
and yellow livery entered Ihe
shop. “Here’s
the porter sir,” said the old
lady. “Oh! aw!
thanks I’m sure,” rejoined the officer. “My
man,” turning to the arcadian official, “do
you know the Portobello Barracks?”
“Portobello sir? Sure and it’s meself that does.—
Haven’t I a cousin in No. 5 troop ol the
1 intli Hussars ?
The officer, handing a card
to him, pointed to the pence on the
counter,
and said. “ 1 ake that
luggage to mv servant
at this address, and here’s half a
crown tor
your trouble.”—EiiglisK Paper.

Company.

Hull SI, cor. William, NEW YORK,

5!

same

variegated

AT LANTIC

Mutual Insurance

will open the

IN fiddle-Aged Men.

Gcucral Agents
Maine

they

The Lake House is situated in St&ndish, fifteen
miles from Portland, and is one of 1 lie most healthful and deligh' 1'ul summer resorts in New England.
Particular aituition is attached to this
being the «0'An‘ain ot the great water works, now being
constiucted to water tliecity of Portlaml.
Surrounded by a
landscape, of beautiful natural scenery, it offers particular attractions to
persons, or parties, wishing to visit the country.
Pleasure parries visit iug us will receive our prompt
attention, and be provided with tiding, sailing, aud

PLUMMER & SONS,

For

that

This property must be sold within
owner is to leave the State.
Apply
GEO. R. DAVIS &

90.

■

Mutual Life Insurance Company,
OF

public

by

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

A f,~

REMO V

Ijfk

did lot 40

00

1,036,140

Premium received for Fire R-sks,

the

locality,

Amount required to reinsure all ri-ks,
219,201 00
Bd^None ot the Capital ol the Company consists
of Stockholder’s Notes.
Sau
Gould, President.
«JjAMES J. GOCI>kICH,Sec’y.

—London Society.

I’erilou*

00

Losses

he world lo'ls round on it- western way;
The gle m ot thy hi autitul night up vender
Is pale on the dreamer’s cheek all day;
T1 e old earth’s voice is a sound ot w eeping,
All round her shores the waters cry;
There is no calm and there is no sleeping;
But thy si 11 white piesencc goes nigmiy by.

The undersigned, having leased, thoroughrepaired, and newly lurnislied the above
house, hereby inform their iriends,
named
Tijfiuj®

tand

1.0OO.*0S-

Marine Risks

The

hard

Ou|.»iaudiug,

1

A Dew one and a half story cottage house on
Franklin Street, iust below Oxford. Contains
iL seven finished rooms, all in comple'.e order.
Good cellar, cistern and well of water, and %
splen'•!

L®11

$400,000

Capital,

House.

Lake

REMOVALS.

For $2,800

rr-ft-r-fc.lv

IncorporateI in 1822.

Company

_

Co.,

JAN. 1 1808.

the

OMoon. pale syren, w ith wild eye* thinking
The light, of the Sun as she sweep th by,
1 am looking straight in those eyes, and thinking
Ot one who has love-l you longer than 1;
I am ashing my heart if you pity or cherishThe souls that you witch with n.hftrv* st caw
If the dream must die when the dreamers pci
If it he idle to dream at alJ.

Th

Ins.

Boston.

Ot

her
has* unloosened
down

THE

OF

—-4

REAL ESTATE.

HOTELS.

INSURANCE.

l’octry.

Pension Agent,

The subscribers otter tor sale

600

Black Leather

Cavalry Saddles

Complete with Bridle with Curl* Bit,
Hniter; price for complete set,

Saddle,
As these

private

original

Bridle and

and

Lenther

Halter $10.

all in prime condition and suitable for
use. and arc ottered at about one third their
a
rare opportunity is ottered to
cost,
every
are

Farmer, or to any one owniug a horse.
A discount will be made to dealer*
purchasing

quantity.
WILLIAM READ A- SONS,
13 hauueil Hall
Square,
mar

21-eod2m

Koaton, illaew.

3

a

